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luture to live u they bed done in the 
pest uponNICHOLAS WILSON & CO

have removed

elector» would return aix Liberals to the 
House of Commons. They knew Mr. 
Balfour rather better now than they did 
a year ago—they knew him now as the 
sultan of Dublin Cattle. He believed that 
at the next election they would oblige that 
gentleman

her parents end friends, rtjected him. 
Handieds of Instances could be cited of 
cases in which young 
evil i n i from this evil

where they will arrive early In the coming
week. He said in a recent interview :_

In England I met Mr. (jlaii.tone, tne 
Marquis of Kipon, and several other Eng 
llsh statesmen who were nut formetly of 
the Home Rule party. I was present at 
some of the debates, and I read the news
papers. I must express my very great de 
light, and I may almost say my amaze- 
ment, at the progress that Homo Rule has 
made In the English circles during the 
past two years. It looks to me as if the 
time had come when the last 

of bitterness 
people had passed, and that the 
democracy of England are absol
utely shaking hands with the people 
of Ireland as a mass. One of the most 
marked things that haye lately taken 
place was' the Invitation of the Liberal 
members of Parliament to the Parnellites 
to meet them at dinner. This took place 
but a few days ago, and It closes an old 
era and marks the opening of a new ; it 
means the difference between the Govern
ment and the people of England In deal
ing with Ireland, It means that, at last 
the people of England, as c-ntra distin
guished from the ruling classes, have 
decided to meet the Irish difficulty in the 
democratic way, recognlziog the right of 
the people of Ireland, to at least equal 
privileges with those enjoyed by the 
people of England, and to work out the 
salvation of their country according to 
their own convictions.
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MONEY FORCED UNJUSTLY 
from the sweat and toil of the Irish nation. 
Eviction was to be made the trump card 
of the Tory government in Ireland—not 
such evictions as they bad read about at 
Bodyka and Coolgreany, hut eviction! 
which Would cost the Irish landlord only a 
penny postage stamp. It remained to be 
seen, however, whether they would be 
able to carry out the policy of extermina
tion as easily and aa cheaply as they 
imsgined. How many persona did they 
Imagine bed been turned out of their 
humble eabins in Ireland during the 
reign of her present majesty 7 Over 
3,000.000 human beings. No one
but the recording angel could tell 
of the scenes of misery, the tortures 
endured and the Bufferings undergone by 
the people at the hands of Irish landlord
ism. Where had those millions gone to ? 
The greater portion of them, *s they knew, 
went to America, but tens and huudreda 
of thousands had been forced acrots the 
Irish channel into England, Wales and 
Scotland. What to do ) To compete with 
English workingmen in the labor market 
and to lower their wage», to add to the poor 
rates of their large centres of population, 
and to increase the rate of mortality, 
•ickneea and disease in the large cities. 
All that policy of extermination was 
carried out egainet Ireland and against 
the interests of English workingmen, 
while millions of acres of the moat fruit
ful land in Europe were actually hunger
ing for labor in Ireland. He ventured 
to say the more the Irish question was 
studied by the English workmen from 
the point of view of the direct injury 
which eviction and misgovemmenr in 
Ireland

INFLICTED UPON ENGLISH INTERESTS 
the deeper would grow their sympathy 
for Ireland and the warmer their support 
of Mr. Gladstone’s enlightened policy. 
The cause of the industrial democracy of 
the three countries was one, end the 
enemy of English labor rights and Irish 
national rights was one In Great Britain 
and Ireland. If Eoglhh workingmen 
would study the Irish question from the 
point of its iniluense upon their own well 
being they would find that Mr. Parnell and 
hie followers were not their enemies but 
their friends, and that the enemies of 
their inunstry and commerce were of their 
own household. The government might 
relegate Iiiahmrn during the coming win
ter to plank beda in Kilmainhatu and 
other prisonr, as their predecessors had 
done hundreds of times before, but they 
would find, even if they filled every 
prison in Ireland, and if they deprived 
Irishmen all over the country of the right» 
of public meeting and free speech, they 
would fail to crush the spirit of liberty in 
or prolong, to any appreciable entent, 
the existence of Irish landlordism or 
"Dublin Castle government The Irish

men went to an 
of being reared in 

idlSlusi. They never learned to do any 
thing useful; acd when their fathers 
would fall, iheir speedy ruiu and de 
attuciinu followed. All such have too 
much “leisure.” They are and ever «ill 
be the victims of that detestable idleness 
wbioh wss well characterized by old 
Burton, the author, aa “a cushion on 
which the devil chiefly reposes.”

Church Progrès».
We are glad to notice that the Catholic

“YOU EN-----TO —
|1Q DUND

NEAR TALBOT.
It.

TO PLAY THE PABT OF JONAH, 
they would throw him over to save the 
•hip of elate. The last resort of the 
choice spirits of the Tory party in the 
House oi Commons was to make a set 
upon acme Irish member—to fasten 
deliberately upon some man who was 
known to he more quick tempered than 
others, or upon some man whose 
nerves were unstrung by protracted 
public labors, and to endeavor by intru
sion, irritation and insult to excite and 
goad that man into some word of 
anger which might draw down upon him 
the censure of the chair and prejudice 
the English mind against the Irish 
members. From what be knew of Eng
lishmen, he was convinced that they 
had greater regard for a man who allowed 
hi» natural temper a little fair play than 
the man who would be dull or cold 
enough to be silent aa a block under the 
pressure of insult and provocation. 
Under the coercion act, cites had been 
proclaimed where three weeks ago white 
gloves were given to her majesty’» judge» 
(shame), and counties had been pro
claimed tor offences which had not been 
committed in those counties for months 
and years, After the coercion came the 
remedy, which ought to have preceded 
it, but the cure was almost worse than 
the disease. The first point was evic- 
tion made easy, and another point was 
that the Irish tenant was to be saved 
from ruin by making him a bankrupt. 
That idea bad now been abandoned. 
They were to have rents reduced at last, 
and the government were doing now 
with very bad grace what they ought to 
hftVD done »t the beginning of the ye&r« 
The Irish had faith in the English pen- 
pie and in Mr. Gladstone, and looked 
forward in a calm and hopeful spirit to 
the day when the English and Irish 
people would be united, not by a union 
which had no validity except on parch
ment, not by a union maintained by 30,- 
000 bayonets, but ‘

BY A UNION RENDERED SACRED
by the united intelligence of honest men, 
which no power on earth could break, 
and which would constitute the impreg
nable rampart of liberty and free affec
tion. Mr. Sexton was entertained at a 
banquet at the Grand Hotel, sub
sequently. Mr. Charles O’Neill presided. 
In respone to the toast of the Irish Par
liament Party, Mr. Sexton said the chair
man had referred to the fact that the 
ciitiens of Dublin honored him with 
nominations to the civic chair next 
year. He had accepted the honor in 
the hope that one or other oi two 
events might happen—the hope that it 
might be hie duty is chief magistrate ta 
take cart in the opening of the “Old House 
at Home.” (Cheers ) That might per
haps be too sanguine a hope. (“No.") 
A- any rate, if it were not next year it 
might be some year soon. The other 
hope was that, although the old House 
would be open, and it would not be hie 
fault if he had not the honor of welcoming 
into it the gieat statesman who was
giving the services of bis old age
and the primest fruit of hia intellect 

cause of justice to
He could assure them that

davitt and sexton
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KISHparty in Italy has decided to enter sc- 
lively into political affairs and demand at 
tk* R<u;lis of the government rights and 
ptivtiegi-» denied them since Victor 
Emanuel took possession of Rome. The 
conmeation of chutch property and the 
public robberies perpetrated in the name 
of lew. ehoud have aroused the Catholics 
of Rely long before now and wo would 
not Be scandalized by the shameful rob- 
belies committed on them. Patience for a 
time may be virtuous, but it has long since 
ceased to be of that stripe in the face of 
wvoBfis done by the Italian Government. 
In outer countries Catholics have to enter 
the political arena, if they expect a recog
nition or even justice and why should 
I lollop Catholics allow the tread of the 
deapoiler to so long crush them, whed 
only » strong, united, political organiza
tion was needed to tight their enemies 
and crush the serpent’s head that would 
consign all religion to oblivion 7 We with 
our Italian friends success in their move- 
ment, and let them only take example 
from the Catholics of Germany and they 
will soon coerce the band that robe the 
Chaioh of her property, the people of 
their tights, and God of Hia justice,

Boston Pilot.
Answering a defendant of Professor 

Tyndall, who knows tcores of the “eu- 
ltghts ted Americans” referred to by the 
aclenl at as opposed to Irish Home Rule, 
who lenouncea the Irish Nationalists as 
“the lawless, murderous element of soci
ety,” and asserts that Gladstone is in his 
dotage, The Boston Watchman declares:— 
“Our friend’s Inferences are natural 
enough, perhaps, but they are not sound 
Wa meant to intimate no doubt that there, 
•re ‘such Americans.’ Profeasor Tyndall 
claim» to have the support of intelli
gent American opinion. We felt a na
tural curiosity to kno w who these super
ior pwsona might he. ... The question 
it: Does Home Rale mean separation, 
or would it lead to separation) Was 
Irolaud a part of the British Empire 
befose lbOO? But Ireland had then her 
owa Parliament. What is asked now is a 
restoration of legislative indeper deuce. 
. . . Denunciation of English rule over 
Ireland, such as now exists, is consistent 
with -a loyal purpose to secure Home 
Rule under the British Crown, and we do 
not see the evidence that anything more 
is proposed by Mr. Gladstone ... Of 
that great statesman we need only remark 
that those who meet him in Parliamentary 
debate are in no danger of thinking that 
he is ‘in hie dotage.’ The articles, besides, 
which he contributes to reviews show 
his old mastery in statement and dis
cussion, with his unequalled command of 
vatic us knowledge.”

London Universe.
Professor Tyndall is rapidly qualifying 

for a rostrum in the University of Billings
gate. From the cold latitudes of Switzer
land, where he is sojourning, he has sent 
a warm epistle to the croney at Glasgow 
wherein he denounces Sir George Trevel
yan aa a specimen of dry rot. He turns 
pale at the prospect of the scattered Pro- 
testants of Ireland being surrendered to 
the tender mercies of “the Romish hier 
aroky” and the National League. What 
do those frightened creatuies, Messrs, 
Parnell, Pyne, Tanner, McDonnell, Jor
dan, MacNelll, Swift, and the rest, thiuk 
of that 1 The professor’s fears are enough 
to drive a dyspeptic cat into convulsions 
of laughter. The poor daft creature says 
he understand» the problem. It is all on 
account, not of Eliza, but of William of 
the “perverted Intellect,” who has set at 
naught the dictates of political morality, 
thrown truth to the winds, and so on and 
so forth. But the heroic Tyndall is pre
pared to jump into the arena and do 
something—most probably make an ass of 
himself—before he will allow his perse
cuted brethren to be eaten up. We doubt 
if the warlike college dignitary could bit 
a hay stack or command an army of two 
men and a magpie. He is the nearest 
approach we have to a modem Don Quix
ote without the chivalry. He boastfully 
owns that ht has cut himself adrift from 
hit early moorings in theological matters. 
The sooner he outs himself adrift from his 
later mootings in political matters, the 
nearer he wiU be to the elect and the 
farther from the lunatic asylum.

N. Y. Irish American.
It is said by the London correspondent 

of the Times that several families of 
evicted Kerry peasants sailed from Queens
town, on August 4th, on the Allan Line 
steamer Caspain for Quebec. There are 
69 persons in the party, all desperately 
poor. The majority of the children ere 
under 10 years of age. The parents be
long to the lowest farm laborer class. 
Beyond the fact that their passage waa 
secured by the famous eyiclnr Trench, 
the Queenstown correspondent could learn 
nothing from them. They have all evi
dently been warned to keep silent, for 
unlike any Irish Immigrants ever heard 
of before they refuse to tell where they 
came from, who their landlords were, or 
where they were going. It could not be 
discovered if they had relatives across the 
sea. This unnatural reticence and one or 
two other things suggest a belief that they 
are going into the States across the Can
adian frontier, their patron being afraid 
they would be stopped if they railed to 
New York.

The Hon. P. A. Colline, M. C., of Boa- 
ton, waa in Cork on Thursday, Angnat 4tb, 
to be present el the throwing of the dart 
by the Mayor. On Sunday, he end his 
frieudi, left la the Alack» for Haw York,

IA TRULY MAGNIFICENT DEMONSTRATION— 
THR UNANIMITY OF THE AUDIENCES— 
HOME HULK WILL COMB BECAUSE IT 
MUST, THERE BEING NO CONCEIVABLE 
ALTERNATIVE—NO FAINT HEARTEDNESS 
MOW TO BE FOUND.

A great meeting of the Home Rule 
Union was held in Potter’s perk, Man 
«heater, on the last Saturday in July. 
Mr. Davitt and Mr. St xton, M. P., were 
the principal speakers. The meeting 
was largely composed of Englishmen, and 
their acception ot the Irish speakers was 
marked by the greatest cordiality. Mr. 
piéton, M.P. for Leicester, who presided 
at the platform on which Mr. Davitt 
spoke, made a very earnest and effec
tive speech in advocating the claim of 
the Irish nation to govern itself. Mr. J. 
T. Brenerd (Liverpool) proposed “That 
this meeting solemnly protects against 
the utterly unjustifiable notion oi the 
government in inflicting upon Ireland 
the most vindictive coercion bill which 
even the people of that country have 
ever suffered. The remarkable and con
tinued freedom iront crime, and the 
abeenee of any facte to justify excep
tional legi|latton in Ireland iorm ad
ditional evidence that the object of the 
government in confiscating the most 
ordinary rights and liberties of the Irish 
people is to place the tenants more than 
ever in the power of the landlotds, and 
to give to that expiring 
chance of confiscating the property of 
their tenants. It rejoices, however, at 
the warm union existing between the 
demect aciee of Great Britain and Ire
land, and trusta to that power to pro 
duce a speedy reversal of this measure.” 
Mr. F. Small men seconded the resolu
tion.
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Catholic Columbian.
An excellent subjsct for thought in 

these days of fragmentary sectarianism, 
will be tl>«substance of the following from 
Mr. Marshall in his admirable “Comedy 
of Convocation,” and the words ere 
Imputed by him to Archdeacon Chasuble, 
who was “High Church" and did not 
believe that the Church could ever abdi
cate the functions which she derived from 
her Founder or lose the power to “teach 
all nations.” “If," says the Archdeacon, 
“he were Baked why a Church which oould 
teach with a divine authority in the third 
or fourth centuries could no longer do so 
in the tenth or fourteenth, he admitted 
that he did not know what answer to 
give; because if the schisms and heresies 
which existed even in the Apostolic age 
did not impair her prerogative of infalli 
bility then, it was reasonable to 
that they could not produce such a 
sequence now. Evidently the Church did 
not become human and fallible simply 
because her enemies were called Luther 
or Cranmer, instead of Cerlnthus or Mar- 
cion, or because the names of Calvin or 
Burnett were substituted for those of 
Eutyches or Nes tori us. If the earlier
heretics could not rob the Church of the 
gift which God imparted to her, certainly 
it was hard to see why later adversaries 
should be able to do so.”

Colorado Catholic.
It is painful to think of the little value 

set upon the possession of the one, true 
Faith by too many Catholics. All through 
the pagan world there has bet a and la a 
wail of deepset heart sorrow for the lack 
of something which the groping searchers 
after truth do not understand, but which 
is the want of faith. Their knowledge, 
such as it is, often touching the farthest 
frontiers of reason, is not 
lation; it is a cold, chilling 
light; there is no warmth in it. They 
toss about in lives that are lull of afflic 
tion, and unlike the infant receive no 
paregoric in their pains. Deep, inscru
table mystery, but it is wrapped up in 
the ways of an all-just providence. 
Strange it is that they who have this 
needed illumination of brain and spirit 
will permit the light to play in 
their favored vision. But it ia true that 
none are so blind as they who will not 
see.

great achoola of Christian philosophy, 
and expresses the principles of Saint 
Thomas Aquinas. The following extracts 
are taken from the illustrious French 
Dominican theologian, Billuart: “Com
mon ownership of the goods of the earth 
could also be re established per sc. That 
is, if men were as they ought to be, faith
ful to duty, unright and intent on the 
common welfare more than In their in
dividual interest. This state of things at 
the birth of the church actually obtained 
among the first Christians of Jerusalem, 
and It now prevails by rale in the religious 
communities of the church. Hut because 
human nature Is corrupt, men are intent 
on their own desires, their avarice, and 
their individual interest, rather than on 
the common good. Therefore all nations 
have judged that, to secure the proper 
cultivation and the peaceful 
soil, it was expedient to 
the land or to establish individual 
and exclusive ownership.” “For the 
preservation of man’s existence the land 
must be cultivated; but It would not be 
properly cultivated If it were owned in 
common, for men are more slothful In 
attending to things, the proprietorship of 
which is common or uu individualized. 
Therefore, the land should bo divided, 
and exclusive ownership established. 
This conclusion, although inferred truly, 
nevertheless does not express what is 
absolutely necessary in the very nature 
of things; since, even if common 
ship of land were the rule, the soil cnuld, 
absolutely speaking, be cultivated. That 
Is to say, it could, if men were as they 
ought to be, correct and heedful of their 
obligations. The conclusion just de
scribed is in reality of such sort as to 
disclose a measure which is expedient in 
view of the carelessness of men respect
ing goods owned in common.”
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davitt's ORATION.
Mr. Michael Davitt said it waa well worth* 
while to travel from beneath the shadows 
of Kilmainham prison to witness that 
truly magnificent demonstration. Indeed, 

g the many encouraging signa of the 
times he knew of none more fall of hope 
to Ireland than that of ao many thousands 
of Lancashire workingmen devoting their 
Saturday afternoon to the purpose of con
demning i he policy of the cowardly coer- 
cionist Tory party. The resolution which 
had been proposed and seconded' called 
upon those present to repudiate the appli 
cation of a repressive measure to a coun
try which waa notoriously free from 
crime. Why, even the salaried atat 
iaticians of Dublin Castle had not been 
able to make out a case for Mr. Bal 
four which would justify the enactment 
ot the eighty seventh coercion act of the 
present century. Her majesty’s judges 
of assize in Ireland had also testified to 
the whole world how remarkable that 
country waa in the absence from all 
kinds of crime at the present time. The 
only crime committed in Ireland now 
waa that of eviction, and the only crim 
inala were Irish landlords. Neverthe
less, all Ireland was proclaimed last 

.Saturday (cries of “shame”) to be under 
police control and to be deprived of 
every veatige of constitutional liberty 
which Lord Londonderry or Mr. Balfour 
chose to take from the people. (Shame.) 
What had been the weapon with which 
the Iriah people had carried on the 
battle against landlordism and Dub- 

Caatle for the last eight or 
nine years Î Not those of revolution.

NOT A RESORT TO PHYSICAL FORCE,
no, their weapons have been oonstitu 
tional representation in the House of 
Commons, open and legitimate political 
combination ia Ireland, the right of 
publie meeting, and the privilege of free 
speech. With ihne weapons and some 
others, they had proved themselves 
more than a match for Iriah landlord
ism; and the Tory landlords of Ireland, 
to save themselves and their cause from 
utter defeat, had called upon the Tory 
landlords of Great Britain and their 
backen to strike down the Iriah people 
by brute force. Their only justification 
for that ooercioniat policy now as the 
chairman had told them, waa that they 
had to oope with some boycotting in 
many of the counties in Ireland: He 
would ask them to put to the Tory or 
Liberal Unionist the query “where did 
the people of Ireland learn the lesson of 
boycotlng f" Had they never heard of 
thousand» of tenant farmers in the present 
generation having been evicted by their 
landlord» became they would not conform 
to their wishes at the general elections 1 
Had they never heardof nationalist produce 
in Ireland being regularly boycotted by 
Irish landlords 1 Had they ever heard of 
Dublin Castle or a land board of guar
dians, or an aristocratically controlled 
town council in Ireland giving advertise
ments to a Nationalist newspaper 1 Had 
they ever heard of landlords taking 
into their service Nationalists from 
amongst the people 1 No. 
Nationalist party had 
the weapon of boycotting from the arm
ory oi their enemies. The real object 
oi the coercion policy of the government 
must be apparent to the masses of the 
English people. Its purpos 
deprive the people, and the Iris! 
especially, of the right of combination 
Against Irish landlordism. It was meant 
to coerce the Irish formers to make terms 
of purchase with the combination of

!

use of the 
divide

had fought and beaten coercion in the 
past, when everyone waa against them— 
when it was 30,000,000 against 4,000,000. 
They were not likely to giow faint
hearted now, when they had over 20, 
000,000 of the British people on their 
aide, and very little more than 10,000 
ot the worthless aristocracy resorting 
to the argument of tyrants. Mr, J, 
Pinkerton, M. P., also spoke in support 
of the resolution, which was put to the 
meeting and adopted unanimously amid 
much cheering.

8 '

:

owner-a conso

le the 
Ireland.
the day Mr. Gladstone set foot on Irish 
soil he would receive a welcome not less 
fervent, heaity and widespread than any 
living man had received. Some of those 
mean and oarping critics who were un
able to understand the natural nobility 
even of the Irish peasant would like 
people to believe that the Irish per pie 
would break faith with England. He 
would like to remind those who had any 
such tear, ol the warmth of the 
reception given to the Earl of 

waa by things 
like that that he asked them to judge 
whether it the Iriah people received fair 
play they were not likely to give good 
faith in return. He was glad to be able 
to say that Mr. Parnell, over whose state 
of health some crocodile tears had been 
shed, had again attained the lull vigor 
of hia prowess. The party waa in high 
heart, the leader was fit for his work, 
the prospect was propitious, the end was 
certain. The chairman gave “The Iriah 
at Home and Abroad,” which was 
acknowledged by Father Shanley, from 
Minnesota.

uMR SEXTON'S SPEECH.
Mr. Sexton, M P., addressed the assem
blage from a platform, at which Mr. 
Fleming, barrister, presided. The honor
able gentleman in the oouree of hia re
marks said he very well nnderetood why 
Lord Salisbury was so mortally afraid of 
a dissolution of Parliament. He knew 
that a dissolution of Parliament would 
be death to hie government. The 
government waa already in a galloping 
consumption. All he was afraid of was 
that the government would die too soon, 
for he did not desire that they should 
para away before they had time to pre
pare for their reception a deep, wide and 
comfortable grave. Finding himself in 
Manchester,he wished to say that Ireland 
had cause to be grateful to the electors 
of that city. In 1884 the Conservative 
party wore exceedingly sweet upon Mr. 
Parnell. They courted him with 
common ardor, they sent their
Irish viceroy after him to beg 
for an interview. They said
to him : “Parnell, what would you like 
to have for Ireland 1 What kind of a 
system of home rule would suit your 
taste) Would you like a measure of 
protection for Utah industries 7” They 
offered him more in 1885 than Mr. Glad- 
•tone had offered since, and when Mr. 
Parnell informed them of the state of 
hie mind they went about the country 
making speeches which were intended 
to be precuraaN and herald* of a meas
ure of

!

vain on Ave Maria.
The number of Catholic Indiana in 

Manitoba la eatimated at 16,000. Bishop 
Gremlin, who has been a missionary 
many years in that bleak country, ia 
usiatad in hia apostolic labors by thirty- 
five priests and twenty-two lay brothers, 
all members of the Congregation of Ob- 
lates of Mary Immaculate. There are 
also about forty Sisters taking care of 
orphans and tick, and teaching schools. 
Heretofore the good Bishop and his de
voted priests have suffered incredible 
hardships, sharing all the miseries of the 
wandering tribes, travelling In dog. sleighs 
and with snow-shoes in winter; but now, 
as the buffalo are being driven off, the 
Indians will have to settle down, and the 
missionaries will not suffer so much. In 
the northern pert of the diocese, in the 
depth of winter, the sun dues not come 
above the horizon for thirty-three days. 
The days are marked by a strong twilight. 
The Bishop receives a donation from the 
Society of the Propagation of the Faith 
for his missions, the support of priests, 
erection of cheplee, etc. If the prieeta 
can count on twenty, five cents a day for 
personal expenses, I hey consider them
selves wall off.

N. Y. Freeman*» Journal.
The Hon. Wm. Cody, whose nom it 

guerre is “Buffalo Bill,” has been receiv
ing the most distinguished attention in 
England. The Queen attended his show 
and the Prince of Wales condescended 
to meet him on almost equal terms. 
-1" latter announcement 
many Americans, and their amaze
ment haa found words in the news
papers. But there is not -10 much 
disparity between the Prince end the Hon. 
Buffalo Bill. From an American point ot 
view, braitu and personal character are 
supposed to count mote than other attri 
butes in filing a man’s position in society. 
Now the Hon. Buffalo Bill knows 
about horses thsn any aristocrat in Eug- 
land, and, as a knowledge of the points 
of horse- flesh is considered a necessary 
part of every English noblemen’s educa
tion, Buffalo Bill is, in that sort of educa
tion, superior to any English peer. In 
personal character Buffalo Bill seems 
to have the advantage. Besides, is not the 
Hon. William a sovereign in his own 
right, like every citizen of the 
United States 1 Why should an Ameri 
can citizen be surprised if a foreign 
sovereign shows him distinguished 
honor 7 And the Hon Mr, Cody does 
well to take British adulation as a tribute 
to hie sovereignity and to the fact that 
be rides a bucking pony better than any 
man in the world.

Duke Paul of Mecklenburg, who was 
recently converted from Lutheranism, 
has sent a letter to Pope Leo expressing 
the most filial sentiments of devotion 
towards the Sovereign Pontiff and 
loyalty to the Church.
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CATHOLIC FRESH.

NCatholic Columbian.
There ia one evil to be occasionally 

noticed In our social organisation, which, 
although constantly existing, its enormity 
Is only brought into public notice by 
some of the tragic consequences. We 
refer to the idle, worthless, and very 
often mischievous careers of the sons of 
wealthy men. ' They are brought up with 
fake notions of life. Every member of 
society is morally bound to make of 
himself a useful member thereof. Yet 
these young men, because they count 
upon a sure income, do absolutely nothing 
to make themselves or those around 
them better, happier, or more Intelligent. 
Their lives are one epitome of useleesnees 
and idleness, Occupation of some kind 
every one ought to have;—even those 
who are born with the traditionary 
“silver spoon.” Idleness has always been 
and ever will be the mother of mischief. 
It is the plain high road to ruin. It is » 
social crime; for there is no place here, or 
even elsewhere, for the idle. A ssd in
stance of the truth of all this comes to us 
in the details of a Brooklyn suicide. A 
young man named Horton, born in a 
wealthy home, lived this idle, listless life. 
Ho was the victim of idleness; had no 
occupation; no object beyond personal 
ran and enjoyment, He suicided because 
his offer of love was unaccepted. HU 
idle habita gave no guarantee for the 
future; and th* young lady, sdvtied by

jiHOME RULE FOB IRELAND.
If the Tone» had obtained a working 
majority in the election of 1886 they 
would have passed home role. They 
were entitled to expeat it—they had 
given their word, and they oould ask no 
more. That being so they had no cause 
to complain that Manchester in 1885 
returned five Conservatives. But the 
general election did not give the Tories 
a working majority ; they found that the 
veto oi the Irish party waa not strong 
enough to keep them in power, 
so instead of giving them home 
rule they began to call them Hottentots 
and instead of bidding goodbye 
cioo, which before the election they had 
been vigorously denouncing, they attemp
ted to supnrees the National League. 
Last year Mr. Gladstone adopted and 
declared a policy of home rule for Ireland. 
Did Manchester reject it 1 (No.) Instead 
of one Liberal they returned three (cheers), 
end three better, sounder or more honor
able LlberaU than Mr, Jacob Bright 
(cheers) Sir Henry Roseoe and 
Mr. Schwann (cheers) were not to be 
found inside or outside the House of 
Commons, He was certain that when 
next Manchester was called upon the

The September Catholic World.
In spite of the “heated term,” the 

Catholic World continues to keep up the 
high general average of the last few 
months. That it is more abreast with the 
times and takes a wider range than 
hitherto is the verdict passed upon it ou 
all aides. The September number treats 
Intelligently and fully the timely topic 
of Mexico, In its industrial and educational 
aspects as well In its modern fictitious lit
erature. Mrs. Blake’s paper on the latter 
subject is a fit supplement to her “Garden 
of Mexican Song,” which attracted atten
tion in the May issue of the same period
ical by its excellently rendered versions 
from living Mexican poets. Mrs. Sullivan 
treats her more proaiac but on the whole 
more interesting topic in her usual direct 
and forcible manner.
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The
borrowed ml* ■’«IColorado Catholic.

The old-time saints thought it the 
surest sign of election to obey strictly the 
commands of superiors. Even when the 
commands appeared to them unreason
able a murmur against them was un. 
heard of. The latter-day saints are re
vising the code of virtue, In fact reversing 
It. The commands of the superior are 
not nowadays obligatory until the sub
ordinate» shall have approved of them. 
Who sajjs the nineteenth century Is not 
progressive 1

Individual ownership of land ia ex- 
pedient for man in hia present fallen state. 
This it the sound doctrine taught by the

to coer-

ie is to 
htenant

mb :
•vTelephone Extensions.—The- Bell 

Telephone Company announces that, the 
following placet are now connected with 
the rest of its system and are open for 
business over the wires from other points, 
vis: Cargill, Greanbank, Niagara-on the- 
Lake, Orillia, Paisley, Pinkerton and 
Baintflsld.

8
fcài.-orda in dower—it was intended to 

•psble the landlords, by the aid of eoer* 
«ion, to wring from the tenante next 
7*ar as high a price for the landlord’s 
interest as would enable the latter in the
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THE CHURCH.
kept In the church et Louvain, It to at 
a aide alter, in a silver reliquary, and on 
hie feast Hay at other times to presented 
to the faithful for veneration. The oaae 
which contains it to heart-shaped, 
arranged so that all that remains of the 
heart to visible. As it to artificially pre
served, it does not, of course, resemble 
a heart. But. when bolding the case in 
the hand, 1 could not help experiencing 
a most sacred reverence lor that relic. 
The human heart is the centre of the 
affections, and here it the pure heart of 
that youth whose every pulsation was 
offered to bis Creator in acts oi fervent 
love. To realise this thought it a step 
onward, helping us to understand the 
veneration, we should have for the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus.

home aid heist or a suet.society was ever so sick unto death 
as that of the ancient world when Chris
tianity took hold of it The regenera
tion of that society is the prime miracle 
In proof of the divinity of the Christian 
religion. Christ again needs only apostles 
and disciples to do the great work in 

by making a good confession, modern society. And thereto one pres- 
the wretched man was most ent and great advantage In the social 

unwilling to comply, and only buret out difficulties of which we are treating The 
into fresh groans/ The abbe threw bun- workingmen are largely Christian in 
self on bis*knees and prayed earnestly their sympathies and often in their pres
to God that He would soften the proud, tice, whUe their employers have drunk 
hard heart. His prayers were answered, in many Christian principles which, in 
for soon after the poor man ealled to the spite of reform and revolution, etill go to 
priest to hear bis confession, and when make up the moral atmosphere of the 
be had done so he Sold him that to give world. . . .
him courage to the last, he would try Our remedy, therefore, is one, and our 
and obtain permission to be executed at means of securing its application one. 
the same time. The smuggler was over- The remedy is the strict 
inwed at the nromise which bad hardly omsbvancx of ihi tan commandments, t I^f^domoltheoell wm and Christian charity in all the relations

Few there are in the present day who, been made entered It being between employer and employed. That

agra.ii as i «.‘■.tisierss'ssrii
tteh^ofthelovelT monnttinscf toe “ “ioni him, He wu on the of tho^ under hi. charge. He to bound ,n him, and toooKen h. to tod S2,*^Sn™UttUiShuhEme*
Pyrenew. But »tt endesvoni point of speaking to him by name-, but to aeoure for them,, so tar as doipendion g0ubt either m to the genuineness of sweeter and stronger aa he circled round
tTretoS, B^nterTd! B.goHs, tnd De the new-comer put hi. finger to hi. lip. himseH^the htooonveiidon, or, more likely, aa to the „d roUnd, risiog high into the heavens,

*«*».» sü^stüst^tsis» ^-KAsa-jssrï wses'srJHs.H 
w-HESSk arSiïïyrwsassttib^idôf tiwïtot ely sesnesfand except which I have brought,” at the Mine time hfm, tbeMOiml evil, of intemper- d darkness, and consequent discomfort, We had a long journey before us, but
ft* tend on tneie love y », r I lowing biœ . bundle. anee or other vioe. . . their natural pitty and conservative dis I ««veral hours of brisk walking brought

much as God had made it “Inspossible !” replied the abbe j “it Thto to impoemg on him a tor heavier polition .lone preserving them from skep. u, to the native oily of the holy youth
For*fee nmetpert thelivwtodby the poor cannotbe*” andhe, proceeded to relate *B°t lefl<lellt7 “d> P8,heP'> 101,1 in whose honor we'had begun the pil-
nmsMte“'rnviiat and induetrioue, their the event, that had when place and the erçeity, b7 «|™»f ““j apoetssy. grimage. Here he wee born in 1599 ;
nceuDatioD being mostly the care of their | promise he had made to his feliow-pria- 81 “J00™ nhri.iUn charité demand Hot so the Catholic convert. His and now, as then, a double earihem
flocks* and the*only black spot In this I oner, adding that however terrible death much mor , in our ..resent conversion may be attended with more or I rampart hide» with its grassy mounds the
otherwise innocent Ufa was tbs Immense might be it would be nothing compared “f h m. J* l t lhe less of emotional experience, according to oity Iron» the approaobing traveller. We
eonlrsband trade which was carried on with the remoiae he ahou d ever after society, “ • -®=*,“ry clement m the ^ circam,Unces nl^rll tempera- pu. through the deep trenoh like gates, 
with Spain. The seigneur of the part of feel were be at this moment to abandon 4-tri emDlovment hu aTeal ment ot hut 11 H the result of a made our first visit to the Church of Our
the Pyrenees I now allude to wu th. a fellow creature in distress. Th^hfi. united with rational, intellectual process eccompanied Lady, so dear to Blessed John. There
MtodTB.il The chateau he in- The friend knew him but too well to 0 huge of roula Th« kh-riM with the’ gr-ce of God ; a firm conviction I he irotered that love for God which
habi?«d aid all the surrounding country entertain any hopes of hto altering this « italeof the ease. Etch ol uath founded on a logical, Impregnable made everything done for God seem
bed belonged to hie family from time lm determination, and he left the prison D01 c“ *® ,. tende"nt1 and basis Ior In ln«wer to a great ques- great. From his own home he knew but
menmrisl Smuggling was carried on verr I with a heart sad for the fate of the rela- and ntt-wmi “P®™*8™™ g* tion. “What shill I do to be saved 1” the I two .treat., one to the church, or
™Tneivelv during the reign» of Louis tion be loved so warmly, at the same lb* . . *hi same obligation, Church answers, not by vague generalities churches rather, for his memory linger»
XLV and XV., and, unfortunately, there time full of admiration for hie self-sacri- d**J®®>.“„ the father in hi* familvor thé “d incomprehensible platitudes abont round all the neighboring shrmea, the
were tow. if Indeed any, of the nobis. who lice. The two companion, in misfortune «m^h “,lh®' f̂Àr bk.themouce I trusting in Christ and “experiencing” other to the school. Another church of
held their csstles in the fsetneesee of the thus again left alone passed most of the priée P ’ charge ofaoïï». It religion, but she presents to him a definite, the town—Saint Sulpioe-is one of the
Ptrenses that were not moie or lew con- mgbt in pious conversation and prayer, I agsm, ^ .? *h« working- I filed system of truth, a faith unique, lour architectural' wonders from the
nected with the bands of smugglers in- and when the soldiers the following would be oth from their bodies harmonious, well-defined, that commends hands of a master-builder of the middle
testing the whote range. Tn.UaïquU d. morning came to conduct them to the itoelf at once, when fully comprehended, age., Sulpice Van Vorat, the others
Beisc merely allowed the use of the hid- fatal spot where they were to suffer, they h» not made man in to the ,eMon ,ud common sense of the being St. Waltrude's at Mon», and St.
ing places at the back of bis chateau, but found them ready and willing to follow. P,lr0°- Bu. hr»»thed into him a ln1ulrer' ,nd which, when scoopted in a Peter’s and the Hotel de Ville of Lou-
for this favour he isceived a large gratu- The smuggler was the first to ascend the h = whether in «pirit °f siuceiity aid humility, dissipates vain. Under the upward spring of its
itv He died a few years before the un-1 scaffold, and as he left the side oi the I |*Jm8 ,ou*> * u<?a. L°U_h,® h doubt and brings to the soul of the arches, tor which tais artist is noted, a
fortunate Louis XVI. ascended the throne devoted priest he heard the holy words the laclory or in in \. I;... convert a peace that passe th understand- bright new chapel, in red and green and
of France, and as he left no child he was of absolution while the populace cried The <000 “““‘rl^edi ^»nnot be ei- ^ ,nd wbich nothin8 «1«« can give. gold, has been installed for our blessed,
succeeded in the family estates by his out that the prisoner» should not be tom of tbu one re y . , This was strikingly illustrated in the From the church we proceeded to the
cnnein. with whom, notwithstanding the I allowed to speak to each other. The abbe I plained here at lengt . Ou g case of the distinguished Paullet, Rev. Convent oi the Urosiere or Cross-bearers, 
immense difference of character between met bis fate with the calmness and resig- prayer has n° ' l’ - , Father Baker, to whom we had occasion a religious order founded by a Crusader
Sem in every rnpect, he ever had been nation that one would expect from him; «° reawaken the Ohrutton aonacience by >1|ude a’nother connection. Father friend of St. Bernard. It is now beet 
on term, of cL f.iendehip. I he left this world but .few instant, alter I Cathol.c ““OCiat.ons, especially among I when a Protestent, was . sincere known for ite privilege of blessing the

Jacques de Beisc, who thus Inherited the fatal axe had ended the life of his the workingmen. When these a„a conscientious man. He clung loyally Rosary and imparling five hundred days
the chateau, held in horror the lawless penitent, and soon both appeared at the f^und a tm nmeOyarUttn g ‘go hie Church in the midst of doubt and indulgence to each bead. Here we had 
trade that had been connived at by his judgment-seat of God, where we may I enoes, the employers will not b s misgiving,until convinced at the death-bed several pain of beads blessed by these
cousin, and on taking possession gave the hope the smuggler bad that perdoo rati- adopt it. I of a parishioner that he dared not promise venerable monks in white habit and

laalers at once to understand, that for tied to him which he had received on aasoci ationb or labob, to any one else security of salvation in the black aeapular, on the breast of which is
future they were to expect neither aid earth from the man whom he had so ”hioh exert a lawful busmesa press re Ep(,copai Church. He then hastened to fastened the cross of the Trinity in red, 

nor protection from him. He and his deeply injured. 10 °btain the ]ustrightaworking , make j,U submission to the Catholic white and blue.
amiable and pious wife devoted all their --------------- -------------------- h.ve their u«, provided toey do not fall Church . an4 the a„6uat, as given by We next sought the houae where
time and attention to endeavours to help CHRISTIAN WOBKINGXLN. But the ohiel reliance F,ther Uewlt ™ his memoirs, is beautiful Blessed Berohmans spent his childhood,
the poor by whom they were surrounded t^ary ^tatom. But theohief re^nce ^ toueblng, «when he wa, admitted It is a small, ordinary building of two
and in spite of the hatred with which In I _ n-,„mhl„ u to be pieced mi •^hChnatian assoc ^ to the prweoce „f the venerable and atoriea. We entered the doorway and
the firctinstance they were viswtd on I Catholic Oo'nnib I n^en* I e,*ntly prelate (Archbishop Kenriek), he found ourselves in the house of the plain-account oi smuggling having been for-1 _We extract, for the J®*1®” of I hy atimng the mindsMidhearts of m . 1 tbrgw btm8ejj on b(l i,neel before him, ! eat kind. What made the atrongeat 
hidden, they soon by their kindness and Columbian, the following from the August Perhaps the m*J°ritjr of Jthe workingmen <n4 in aeeeDt, and words of the most pro- impression on my mind was the atairoaae
charity won the lov. and esteem of .11 number of the Mtmnge, of I in our country are Catholics, »”dtherei. I {ound humillty made hissubmioion tothe I leading to hi. room. The stair, are
with whom they came in contact In all HW- Readeis will please bear to mind an ever increasing °“|“htr of C»tholio y^bollc Church, and implored him to encased in a cover of wood ; and in the
their good works they were aided by their that when «peaking of the capitalist class, employers. To bring th«»e to the Imowl- rec(;T# bim into her bosom. The Arch- centre of each step there to a diamond-
?n*T&to- to ibo- .both w/r. de-1 «V®/®» >ho.e known m oettatocttie. «dfle.o^mo.^^Cbn.ti.njn.tme.nd | hllhop_ who knew him wellby tight and | shaped piece of giaes, through which the

No DsiI cm be etherwtoe thés es yen
_____ » The abbe informed him of hie
sacred cfflee, but without telling hto mm, 
not wishing to add «noth»» drop to 
the bitter enp the poor wretoh had to 
drain. He at once exhorted him not to 
give wey to despair, but to aeek pardon 
of God by making n good oonfeaeion. 
At first

I Wemldaa file A Copper Ftoek. BY MOIM1MB.
Wbftt ernel band In wanton mood 

Would «baiter time that Uttie neat?
Id rain and ball a no tem pesta rud«

The bird found ahalter there aud rest; 
At morn It left Its Unv h< me 

Beneath a sun bet ui’h cheerful smile, 
Bor sought beyond n far to roam,

But diearned Its dream of Joy the while.

breifind BY 1. r. x. o’o.
Oatholie Review- From the Meeeerger of the Peered Heart.

The effect» of conversion to the Oatho- The oanooiaatioo of several new sainte 
lie faith are aa striking as they are happy to expected to take piece at the end of 
and consoling. It to true that confer- this year of the Pope’s golden jubilee, 
•ion from any form of belief to anew Among others to the blessed John Beroh- 

generally attended with more or mane, already eo well known as the 
lees elevation of feeling and pleasurable patron and model of youth, especially of 
emotion. But the experience of the those who serve at the alter. A few eir- 
Catholic convert to different from that cumatancea connected with hi» memory 
of any other. Protestant convenions to the mind of the present writer may 
are usually emotional. They talk about be found pleasant and edifying to 
justification by faith, but really the others.
whole tendency of Protestantism to to The day had come at last when I was 
encourage the idea of justification by to make the long-desired pilgrimage to 
feeling. When the excitement usually the home of Bleated Berohmans. Wo 
attending their convenions has subsided roie mrtr and itarted before dawn along 

subject! high and dry, like ooe „f the paved roads which traverse 
ha banks of a river after a the well cultivated fields of Belgium, 

| taking the direction ot the town of

whi

On duty clear; ___
I -wouldB» Ub# bit ward or e 
I woaldua trail blm for • gioot,1,erunwe2.srtoSahtL,.

She honor o' o woman's fame, 
For malr than gold.
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at eve It songhtlts leafy nook.
It hastened lolls fledgling» uear; 

With anguish cry and woful look.
It sate a ruin, blank and drear. 

Vainly l*a missing ones It sought.
And tried to eaioh eomeiwitierln 

Ah i then that feathered breast was 
With bitter sorrow all Its <

mione is
Vit
ber

I haïg tore; 
i fraught to 1

own, ofMaby A. Babb. 1Met bought bow reckle** wav the sport 
7bat would a creature'» bopta destroy, 

That, for lia pleasure, would resort 
To wbat might m*r another’s Joy I 

Th* linnet’s bright but fleeting t>pau 
Upon this fray rant *arf b or oura 

(Unlike the nobler aim of man)
Was meant for sunaume, joy and flowers.

Ma
THE YOUNG ABBE. at

for

i A STORY OF THEi^FREKUH REVO- 001

it leaves its 
the aekis on the
flood. The eonrert finds himself eboat 
as he was before conversion. He is no | j)ieet 
mote enlightened; he has no clearer views 
of truth. Hie nature to not material!

am
IV A CONVERTED QUEEN. 8»AWTt?fr».'g':;bn.,:egoi^ed..)gh.;

And. lonely, peicned upon a tie*®,
It eang a mournful dirge era night.

It* trembling pinions felt «he chill 
And new* of night upon each plume; 

A sterner face awaits it *1111.—•
Some truant’« hand abail fix its doom.

Poor bird ! how like tbv sudden woee 
To those wp *ee In human life—

At morn in effluence and re pope;
At eve, inatruggle, toll, aim strife. 

Enclicled by bome’e Joy» to day,
On bore’a bright plnlunn borne aloft 

To morrow come*, and we survey 
A shattered wreck alone—too oft.

t-
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weHOW MABY OF BAVABIA FOUND HKB WAY 

INTO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. tot
Tb

In 1874, the Queen mother Mary of 
Bavaria, and relict of King Maximilian 
11., abjured Protestantism, end wee 
solemnly admitted into the Catholic 
Church. Her conversion censed a greet 
sensation throughout Germany, for she 
wee by birth s Prussian princess. So 
waa she hitherto e zealous Protestant, 
unequalled in her charities of various 
kinds, insomuch that her fellow-believ
ers, the Protestent, were proud of her 
daziling example. From the day of her 
conversion she became e model of Cath
olic piety, practicing the • virtue of a 
Christian with charming simplicity and 
consumate perfection. She spends the 
whole of the day in prayer and good 
work,. The conquest of the Catholic 
Church, she ie one of its gloria* and 
comforts. Now this remarkable conver
sion ie due to the beads.

When, in 1842, she was married to the 
heir of the crown of Bavaria, she was in 
the prime of life and gifted with the 
most brilliant qualities. Great, then, 
presumably speaking was to be the 
influence she was destined to exercise 
over the hearts of her people. Her 
Catholic subjects began to • feel uneasy 
on the score of their religion. To ward 
off the impending dauger, the pious 
ladies of Munich formed an association 
on an intimate footing, the sole object of 
wbich was the conversion of their future 
queen. Tney resolved that tbe chief 
outy of their association should be the 
daily recitation of their beads for the 
said purpose.

When death claimed the king, her 
husband, for bis victim, Quean Mary was 
cast into deep sadness and began to see 
the emptiness of Protestantism; whereas, 
on the contrary she was forcibly struck 
with the prayers and the ceremonies of 
the Catholic Church, and the common 
practice of iU devout people to saying 
their beads. Thence forward she 
determined to seek for consolation 
in prayer and as ehe often
visited the public hospitals she 
became closely acquainted with tbe 
Sisters of Charity. It was her delight to 
recommend herself and her departed 
husband to their prayers. She frequently 
asked the good Sisters to instruct her on 
the manner of reciting the beads, and 
turning to good account their lessons, 
■he set herself to saying them with daily 
increasing fervor. As she was about to 
spend a part of the summer in one of her 
country seats somewhere in the middle 
of the Alps, she came to contact there 
with a virtuous priest to her neighbor
hood. By slow degrees she asked him 
to explain to her all points ol the Catho
lic religion. The more she listened to 
the good priest the more she reflected 
and prayed; the more completely too 
did her Protestant prejudices vanish, 
the more in fine did she feel herself 
drawn towards the one only true religion 
of Jesus Christ. At lest, after long and 
fervent prayer, accompanied with study, 
she made up her mind to become a 
Catholic. As soon as they got wind of 
her resolve at Berlin, they left no stone 
unturned to change her mind. They sent 
her one of the chief Protestent pastors, 
in whom she formerly had great confi
dence. He pat forth all hto argumente to 
induce her to remain a Protestant, But 
it was to no purpose, far after having 
boothleealy spun out hto logic he added : 
“Teen, Madam, all you have to do now is 
to sty you beads.” “I am already in the 
habit of saying them every day,” said the 
Queen with a smiling countenance. The 
Protestant pastor found no reply to this 
and left her. Shortly afterwards the 
ceremonies of her abjuration and her 
admission to the Sacraments took place, 
and ever since the Q teen has made her 
darling beads her iniepuable companion.
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WiA changeful fortune smile* awhile 

And bolus a talisman to view, 
How nit it* promlDea beguile 

Fftm seeking real goods and 
Yet aw a cloud obecuree the 

Which bilgbtly 
ODBC sudden change coi 
The shining bait that 1

Well hath lt been if we discern 
lie meek Ing glare ere vet too late, 

And from re morse lets fortune learn 
That higher, better thlage await; 

Bor pause the ruin to survey,
But on a surer site rebuild; 

Howe’er our projects shall decay, 
By patient nope we may reglld.

ÿy th-

true i 
ray

on o&r pathway ebone, 
mew o’er our day,— 
lured la gone.
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£A MEMORABLE DISASTER.
“1

A RICOBD OF MABVSLS AND GCLDBH 
DUDS.

Ave Maria.
The burning of the Opera Comique, 

one of the principal theatres of Parie, on 
the night of the 25th of May, plunged the 
whole city Into mourning, and the horrors 
of that disaster are still spoken of with 
bated breath by those who witnessed 
them. The scenery, it appears, took fire 
from the gee jets, end tome sparks fell 
upon the stage. The director came for
ward and Implored tbe audience to retire 
quietly, declaring that there was no dan
ger; but, e, burning material continued 
to tail on the stage, end the iron cuttein 
was not let down—it was out of order— 
the theatre became filled with smoke, and 
a great panic ensued. Unfortunately, all 
the doors from tbe building into the pas
sages opened inwaide. People fought 
their way out aa beet they could, eome 
leaping from the windows, and falling In 
shapeless masses on the pavement Others 
by dint of hard blows right and left 
escaped, at d in thto struggle the weaker 
were knocked down and trampled under 
foot. The number of corpse» found was 
eigthy-three, nearly all of whom were 
identified. About one hundred peraone 
were hurt and injured more or less 
severly. The exact number of those who 
periehtd in this file will never be known, 
as after the first two days all bodies in the 
theatie were completely carbonized.

Tbe btavery and heroism of the fire 
men were he) end ell praise, but they 
were eo poorly armed that they fought 
at a terrible disadvantage. On that fatal 
night, as there was no water at hand— 
two reservoirs which should have been 
filled were empty,—all they could do was 
to rush into the building and try to save 
aa many lives as possible. The fire was 
burning for nearly an hour before any 
water was thrown on it, and it was not 
till eleven o’clock, when the theatre was 
a huge furnace, that fourteen engines 
began to play upon It. The first fire 
escapee did not arrive till one hour and 
twenty minutes after the fire began, end 
then, they required euch complicated 
man centring that much valuable time 
wa* lost to getting them into order.

The cure of the Madeleine, on hearing 
of the disaster, rose Immediately, end 
turning to tbe priests who were sitting 
with him, said : “Gentlemen, I must go 
at once to these poor suffering souls.” All 
followed without a word. They were able 
to give ebeolntion to many, and 
dying confessions of a few. One poor 
dantetm hed been crying out in great 
noiseiy, ” V» yreire, uuj/rtln!” Ami the 
Abbe le Rebours had the unspeakable con
solation of being in time to administer to 
her the last rites of our holy Faith.

The Theatre Comique was considered 
the moat’Respectable in Parle, and waa fre
quented for the meet part by the beet class 
of the populace ; therefore it to to be pre
sumed that the greater number of the un
fortunate victims were Catholics. In the 
pock eta of many of the women Our Lady’e 
Beads were found, and we can hope that 
Our Blessed Mother asked a special mercy 
for them—for alL This belief to shared 
by the venerable Archbishop of Paris, who 
laid in the touching letter read from the 
pulpit of Notre Dime before the funeral 
service : “A cruel and sudden death to a 
lesson on which we can not too often 
meditate ; It confirms the words of the 
Master, ‘Watch and pray, for you know 
not the day not the hour.’ In that awful 
moment when the soul is suddenly brought 
face to fsce with eternity, end cries out to 
God, He answers by numberless g 
We may, then, hope and believe th 
memory of their Baptism and First Com
munion brought back to God many of the 
souls summoned so unexpectedly to the 
judgment seat.”

A few aim-lit mirsculoue escapee and 
some deeds of the noblest heroism have 
been reported ; they ere quite authentic 
and deserve to be recorded in the pages 
of Our Lady'» Journal The mysteries of 
gseee and convir-ioo wrought amidst 
those terrible flames end that suffocating 
•moke will be revet led only at the Day of 
Judgment

At the first sign of fire, a poor 
hox-keepet at tbe Opera Co mi
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out .Biessea voru emer iuw *** womviiuui I „ y’n . .. . j ~ | n .• « . ’ . t . j 11 _i__ At!. I to mÏb6 him from hie kneei, in b few I Thie wss found ueoessery, on account ofof their lives that they never hesitated Cardmsl Prefect of the Propaganda. ^ 1 But, first “f .^yond all else, tins wàrm and affectionate words wel the number of pilgrims, to preserve the 
for one moment granting him their fall Theemployerof men hase troe charge needs ih* corned him to his embrace, and stairs. For either by the wearing of feet
consent when he expressed a wish to I w*th *)! .V;e Ng™011* duties, and, I the d.ire®î influ6n®®woteP™°t‘?*1 I begged him to be seated by his side or from the chips carried away in a spirit
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ones gianted! Y.at. pass* psacefully the Chnatian religion for the preeent up before Him. Thia ha. ever been the doubt,and disturbance fled from him for- 1 8
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smugglers who then were the ordinary °“ the part of the laborers. No remedy, were their faith but onoe awakened, be foy, hto weary head calmly and peace- miracles, but because he performed with
bearer» of tidings from the outer world, therefore, ta practical unless the pro. would offer themselves »s victims that fu]ly on tbe bosom of hto Holy Mother, the purest intention ot God’s glory the
Little or nothing waa therefore known pnetore—the great capitalists those God • kingdom might come. And the an4 i( foteTe, a, peace. Father Hewit commonest actions of hi» every-day life,
ot the breaking out of the Revolution, who employ labor—can be reached. And I cry ol their «west end blood would avail I be loon after met him, and that for I They recall- that solitary of the desert,
and the unhappy Louie XVI. and hie euob ■ remedy cannot be found in the in the sight oi God. the first time In all his acquaintance he who complained that the spring of water
beautiful queen bed been consigned for Christian religion, because these men are ---------" 1 *---------- I noticed an expression of real joy fulness to was so far from bis cell. But he heard
many weeks to the Temple, before the no1 Chrutiani. What ie more, tne A LONS CANOE JOURNEY. hie countenance. one counting as he walked—one—two-
tidings of the horrible event had reached employers of labor think little or not at ------- 1 So, too, with Doctor, now Cardinal, I three-! and, turning he saw an angel,
the Pyreueeee. But the happy Ufe led the duties c, their state, even from Montreal Herald. Newman. Soon aiter his c juveteion, in I who toil! him he wae vomiting every step,
by the Bajacs was soon to end, Ooe of the standpoint of natural reason, lhe Qu Friday Mgr. Lorrain, Bishop of writing to his friend, J. R. Hope-Scott, tiuce even such actions, done for God, 
the most desperate of the smugglers, employers ot labor are to be considered, Cythere and Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, who had not yet made hia submission, he merit glory for eternity. Then he no
enraged at the restrictions that had been therefore, as simply a blind and me- retnrned to Montreal, accompanied by hia says : “For myself—I say it from my longer complained of the distance, but
put on bis dishonest trade, denounced sponsible power, and this, as every one „ecretary, Rev. Abbe J. R Pro nix, the heart—I have not had a single doubt, or wished to remove bis cell still further
the family as aristocrats, and therefore knows, can be combated only by révolu- Eevl- Qnegen and Dozoie and Bro. Trem- temptation to doubt, since I became a from tbe spring 1 Blessed Berohmans
dangerous to the public safety. One tion. blay. Momeigneur had been on. pastoral Catholic. I believe this to be the case understood this, and God hae placed him
lovely summer evening when the family The objection has undoubted force. v;,it t0 the Indian mission on the Upper with most men ; it certainly ii with those before the world as the model ot sanctity
were sitting on the terrace watching the During the past three centuries ot re- Ottawa, Rupert’s Land and the Upper St. with whom I am in the habits of iutimacy. i„ common life.
glorious setting of the sun, they were 1dm and revolution, the close analysis ot Maurice. His route was from Ottawa, via My great temptation is to be at peace and Mounting the steps with mingled feel- A practical proof of the loyalty and
suddenly surrounded by a band of duties, which is found in Catholic moral pembroke t0 Lakes Temiacamtogue, let things go on as they will and not fog» of veneration and brotherly affco- generosity of Irish Catholics to the Holy
soldiers belonging to the self-constituted theology and which, for mankind at obachlng, Kepewa, ete., thence to the trouble myself about others.” tion, we entered the chamber of Blessed See is shown in the Peter's Pence eontri-
covernment, and at once hurried off to I large, centres in the confessional, ha» I |ource 0f the River du Moine ; from here I Again, in 1862, when a paragraph I John. The room to almost bare. There butions from the archdiocese of Dublin,
7he prison at Toulouse, which they were been almost utterly lost to the non- through a chain of lakes to the “Lac Bar- appeared lu the Globe to the eff.ct that he I a amau altar where Mass to said ; and from 1860 to 1886 inclusive, which makes
only to leave to appear before a mock Catholic world. The employer» ot the Here” mission now on Lake Wapous ; had left, or was abont to leave, the Ora- the little four-paned window has been a gross total of £63,361 17s. 7d. The
tribunal, and receive the sentence of world’s labor are now rogularly like tbenee to Lake Waeeepatebi, lying between tory at Brompton, ai a preliminary to hie enriched with stained glam. Upon the largest annual, £16, 124, was in I860, the
death that had to reality been passed on A----- Brothers, with an inactive and tbe p,0T;nce 0f Quebec and Rupert’s return to the Church of England, he wrote door fo an ordinary iron latoh. Here the year of the invasion of the Papal States,
them before they were tried. The next unenlightened eonseienoe. It they are Land. through Cypress Like, River Pok to that paper : “I have not had one hand of the blessed friend of God had when ever-talthfui Catholic Ireland earn;
morning the Marquis and hia wife were to continue in this state, then indeed, by etkaki by a chain of live lakes, the Lai- moment’s wavering of trait in the Catho- been often laid; and, to the eyes of faith, nobly to the auooour of the despoiled
guillotined in the public square, and the the very foroe of events, irresistible as oche river to Lake Wsswanipl. The return lie Chuteh ever since I was received into the touch of that holy hand gave that Pontiff who then governed the Churob,
Abbe, though he had entreated to be the earthquake or the tornado, aoetol was made by the route as far as Lake her fold. I hold, and ever have held, that bit of metal more value and glory than hto late holiness Pope Pina IX. The
allowed to die with hto parents, had his revolution will continue and there will Waswanipi, to the Makiikan river and the her Sovereign Pontiff is the centre of ue possessed by the golden aoeptors of next largest yearly sum total was in
reauest refused, and he waa taken back be no remedy for the present evil. upper waters of the St. Maurice ; thence unity and the Vicar ot Christ ; and ever man, kings. Of wbat supernatural 1877- when the Peter’s Pence amounted
to orison. Little did he think that God But is it true that the ease ls so bad as I tbtough various lakes, Lake Long, Lake have had, and still have, an unclouded action» was not thto little latoh the to £3,261 19i. 9d. The lowest on the
had still work left for him to do I stated t Certainly publie opinion ean.be Ooucoucache and others to the Grand faith in her creed, in all its article» ; • witness I With the intention of doing list within the period specified was the

In thoee dreadful day» the ptlaon at created. It among the laborers agitation pü„, Thto Involved a trip of 1,700 miles supreme satisfaction in her worship, dis- how many things tor God’s glory was not collection for 1861, being only £779 15».
Toulouie waa »o orowded that many of 0,n tneir minds with mostly by water, to bark canoes, occupy- olpllne and teaching, and an eager longing it lifted ! He who hed his heart ever 10 i. After that the contributions
the cells had to be divided to admit of , »».*■» untribd systems, two months and six days, and 1,172 and hope that many dear friends whom I opel, to the inspirations of divine grace, steadily increased up to 1877. From
more priienete. During the evening of » it not barely possible that present mUes being traveled by eenoe. The port hive left In Proteitantkm may be pertak- may often have applied to it those words 1878 to 1884 they slightly declined, but
the day ot the execution of his unfortun- danger may render the employer» alive ^ WSI, fr0m an arpent to four miles era of my happineis.” 0I our Blessed Lord : Behold, I stand at to 1885 they rose to £2 442 18i. 91. The
ateDaieuis, the holy prleit waa pacing the to that remedy which bealea the running ion([,and there were 157 of them. The Cardinal Msnniwr, too, so late as Feb- the door and knock; and oi the spouse : amount contributed to tttis iund laityear
cell iu which be was confined in e state of «ore* otthe pagan world and hae pre- party slept for fifty nights in tente or in maty, 1886, in aoswer to a forged letter, j opened the latoh of my door to my was £1,786 6». lljd. This year notwith •
enind not to be described, when his steps served Christian society until now ! it Indian huts. Thirty five Infatt baptisms, purporting to have been written to Lord Beloved. Leaving the room we bore standing the general depression of trade
were arrested by hearing what he thought is true that the capitalists oi tne present gve adult baptisms, 16 marriages, 572 Robert Montagu, and published in the away from that same door a splinter in and the long and exhausting drain there
bu a croan. He listened. The sound day do not in any way or snape repre- communlons and 408 confirmation» were Canadian papers, after exposing the impos- memory of the place made holy by the has been on the national resources, it

Turin, and he soon ascertained | sent the society which Christianity has | B0lemnizedl | tare, ssya ; “I am glad to take this occa nresenoe ol a child of God. may be confidently anticipated that the
whence it came. He put his month to the built up. They repreaent only tbeir own I 1 M slon which the forger has made for me, The house of Bleeaed John Berohmans archdiooeae of Dublin will be found to
wooden partition and gently asked tbe selfishness and lheir own conioienMlesi Hereford a Aeld Phosphate to hear once more my thankful witness to tool chief interest to the town of hto have responded generously to the appeal
cause of the great grief, and whether he society. Forthia they are not altogether btBinothxns ihi intellect. the Catholic Church. From tie hour that birth. • But elsewhere are other memor of its patriotic chief pastor.
“uld be of any «Lance “Ala* no !" to hUme. The religious Dr. D. P. McClubb, R.ntoul, ; I saw the full light nf th. Catholic frith w. of even more general importance,
wastbe answer he received, “no one can the tost three centuries hM gradually „j flnd lt Tery beneficial to strengthen no shadow of doubt has ever past over my These are hie heart, which is preserved
now do anything for me. I am con- more and more abut out tnengnt oi tbe intellect." reason or my eonsoienee, I could as soon to tbe Jesuit house of studies in Louvain, _________
damned to die. There to no hope for me tru‘b“d^u‘fJ^n^“^rn°,Pt ;ftorti A Valuable Discovery. beUeve that a part to equal to a whole m and the great shrine of Our Lady of Is sometime, called the sincere form of |
either in this world or in the next. I have aeeordtos to the F P. Tanner, of Neebtne, Out,, saya ‘hat Protestantism in any shape, from Montaigu, the favorite pilgrimage of flattaiy. This may account for thenum- j
scoffed at religion and at thaprlNta of ®.f md to /oread its he has not only found B.B B. à sure I Lutheraniimto An^loanlsm, is the revel- Blessed John’s childhood. The latter hae ber of imitations of the original and only
God’s Holy Church, and now they have l'8bl "hioh is to t them, in season cure for Dyspepsia, but he also found it *Uon oI th* Dl? ol Tenteeost, been often described; the former is not positive com cure—Putnam’s Patolew
iiÎT me to meet Him without a possibU- b™dly beams around j ^ ba tha to-t mediotoe loTregulating I --------------- -------------------- aoweU known. Corn Extractor. All such fall to pow«
lty of my being leoondledto Hlm. I have and , ud insigorating the system that he haa Wheeling, gasping sufferers from Asthma At the time of hto death in Rome, in equal merit, so when purcheatog get the
^•rthrouuhVdX tteïsSd “indth.ro’îlaVromrinî toCth. un- evertokS. bL. B. to th. groat a,stem ^ïrovto» ^ S?nl«x THra^toto.8^ “

ol^nyMiuldenos how Is it limited ChristUn trust in Protidenoe. regulator, I iiw or by mail on receipt of price, belored promoe m Belgidhi, and it is painless. All druggists.
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Mi led with fright; her impulse was to 
rush out of the theatre, but seeing a crowd 
hurrying to a oonidor without egress, she 
turned back and called on them to follow 
her. In their excitement they knocked 
down the lampe lighting the stalls, and 
the confusion so Increased in the dark that 
several perron* were trampled upon,
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do them no greater charity than to 
help them In whole or In 
part to fulfill this desite. All woiks of 
oharity ate good, but the suret ar,d best 
of all ate trio ; the education of children 
and of prints ludcid the latter contains 
the fotni 't; for there is no spititual work 
which a true pastor wi'1 nut accomplish ; 
the seeds uf ml good works are in his 
heart. This, ap art from His own life and 
death o; expiation, was the one wotk of 
our Htviue Master. He who Inspired 
evangelist, left no trace of lliaown baud. 
The Cmumendmente of the Old Law were 
written on tables ; but the two precepts 
of the New Lrw were written only on the 
heart, lie formed twelve men, and they 
created the Christian world, in all Its fir 
tility a .id multiplication uf supernatural 
fruits. He has bequeathed to you at d to 
ua the continuance uf this work. Every 
year wu find it pressing more urgently 
upon ns. Wo are continually losing 
priests by death. Often, as lately, evin 
our youngest priests have lieeu taken ; 
others break down in strength from over
work. Our new miselons are multiplying 
fast; new vurks of chaiity, and of tducu 
lion require chaplains for their exclusive 
care. While these needs are growing, our 
means of meeting them hardly grow or 
are often stationary.

CLERICAL EDUCATION. KEEPING HIS ACCOUNTS. man i» a vine dresser, it seems, and my 
husband is a grape power in New Jer 
»ey. They shall have their own roof 
over their heads before night.”

The Italian and his wife stood beside 
her, crying and smiling, and crossing 
themselves. They were holieuers in 
Catholicity, tire doctor was a Bsptist, 
and the good woman an Episcopalian, 
hut a single touch of suffering had made 
them all children of one Father.

among them the box-keeper. As aha Ml 
•he sent up an aspiration, “O Notre 
Dame des Victoire», receive my last 
breath !” She then lost consciousness, and 
when the recovered her senses she found 
herself lying in a bed at the Hospital de 
la Charité. Her slight Injuries will soon 
disappear. She le oonvinced that bet pre
servation was due to the intervention of 
Notre-Dame des Victoires, under which 
title she has great devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin. She begged a friend who visited 
her on I he day it,bowing the disaster to 
have a Mass of thanksgiving offered, also 
to have her name inscribed as a member 
of the Archfraternity.

Early on the morning of the 26th of 
May two ladies, mother and daughter, were 
at the same favorite shrine to thank (led 
for having spared their lives. They had 
come to Pens on business for a few days, 
and wished to see “Mignon.” To thdr 
great disappointment, they could obtain 
seats only in a top gallery ; afterwards they 
were shown to a box, but it was already 
too crowded to admit even one more. 
There was nothing left for them but to 
leave the theatre. Coming out, the young 
girl said : “Mother, let us go to the May 
devotions at the Madeline.” The mother 
gladly assented, aid both Were delighted 
with the services. The sermon was 
eloquent, and the music exquisite. 
“Mother," exclaimed the young girl on 
leaving the church, “how glad 1 am that 
we csrne here ! I could not have enjoyed 
the theatre half so much.”

On the way to their hotel they had to 
pais before the Opera Comique. To their 
horror they saw it bluing in a cloud of 
smoke, and the victims, dead or dy in g 
been carried away. Then they realized the 
hand of Providence; their gratitude knew 
no bounds, and they hastened to our 
Lady’s shrine to pour out their hearts 

ed altar.
was related in a wine

shop by a person of very weak religious 
sentiment, but, being still under the im
pression of whet he had seen the night 
before, he ipoke with much warmth. 
“From my window,” he said “I com
manded a full view of the burning 
theatre. One group of men end women 
had taken refuge on s cornice of the 
monument. They were the Image of 
despair, paraly zed with Indescribable 
terror, Jnit in front of them a woman 
knelt, her hands lifted up in the attitude 
ol supplication; ahe remained thua for 
•orne mlnut 
hours—when suddenly a fireman ap- 
reared; he lifted her in his arms, but 
rardly had he reached the ladder than the 
wall supporting the other» fell with a 
terrible ctaeb, burying them in tongues 
of flames." The narrator did not add 
what conclusions he drew from the fact, 
but it was evident from this one that he 
believed it to be a supernatural answer to 
fervent prayer.

The fourth episode cannot be read 
without emotion; it Illustrate! in a strik
ing manner the beauty of heroism In- 
•pirtd by religion. Several young men 
of the Faubourg SL Germain bore testi
mony to it; one of them, M. de M—re
lated it to a circle of friends. The fire 
wee raging with Intense fury, ceatlng a 
dazzling glare on all the surround
ing». Several member» of the firebrigade 
gathered about their lieutenant awaiting 
lia orders ; their attention wae directed to 
a group of five people standing on a wall 
threatening to crumble every moment. 
The lieutenant turned to his men. “I can 
not ask any of you,” he said, “to succor 
those wretched creatures ; It would be 
certain death, with faint hope of laving 
them ; yet if there be one amongst you 
who will attempt the rescue, here is a lad- 

silence greeted the officer’s 
was beard ; 
brave hearted 

And mak

The Shattered Neat.

WHY NOT DEVOTE, AND FORM, AND DY 
ÏOOIt FBAYMtS AMD LIKE INSPIRE HIM 
TO BE A FRIES! OF JESUS CHRIST ?
A little while ago you mado your offer- 

lags for tbs salvation uf the most helpless 
of our tt ck, this is, for children, orphans 
and destitute. To day we ask your help 
for those on whom the salvation of the 
flick must, under God, deptnd; that is, 
lot the education of piiests who shall bear 
the pastoral office. Our Divine Maeu-r 
made the feeding of His sheep the teat of 
love to Him. The words, “Feed my 
Sheep" were spoken indeed to St. Peter ; 
but In him they are spoken also to ali 
past, rs in all the world, and in all time,
Mi the day of His coming. Tbocbargeto 
feed His sheep, in a true sense binds all 
the disciples ot the Good Shepherd. They 
ought to help, in their measure anil slate, 
by tbe‘r opportunities end worldly means, 
to provide fur the needs of Ilia (leek, Tne 
first and chief need of souls is pastors! 
cate. Tnls you cannot petsonally fulfil ; 
but what you cannot do personally you 
may do by others. If you are not 
called to watch as pastor over His sheep, 
you can htlp to train and to multiply 
the future pastor of souls. And yet 
how many among ua never give a 
thought to this duty of faith ; or rather 
how few lay to heart this vital need, aul 
the duty which it lays upon them. Many 
live and die without gratitude to our fore
fathers whose self denial h«s provided for 
us the pastoral care. By them we have 
learned the wsy of life ; and yet many 
have not thougut of providing In like 
manner for those who are to come after 
us when we are gone. It is a heartless 
religion that dwells only on its own needs, 
end provide i only for itself. There is a 
spiritual aeltishncsi, as there is a worldly 
tslfuhncss. The worldly selfishness ie 
exacting, and anxious, and self-denying, 
in providing for its every want. It may 
not be unjust to anyone ; but it cares for 
no one. W ie so wrapped up, a» we say, 
in self, that the needs, dangers, privation», 
and sufferings of others, never touch it.
So it is with the spirituel selfishneee which 
goes to Confession and Holy Communion, 
and make» its offering» at Mass, but is 
narrowed to its own need», aod lives and 
dies unconscious of the elairne which the 
Church, the dioeeee, the priesthood, and 
the work of souls lay upon them. It is 
good for us, therefore, to bear in mind, 
that oar Lord has made the perpetuity of 
His word, the application of His most 
Precious Blood, the oversight of Hie peo
ple, to depend upon the perpetuity of an 
order and succession of men who shall be 
responsible to Himself for the care of 
•onls. The truth and grace of Jeeus 
Christ are necessary to salvation ; as 
necessary in every age as in the begin
ning ; for only He is "the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life ;” and no man cometh unto 
the Father but by Him. For this end It 
1» neceseary that they who guide others 
should know the faith in all its fulness.
It la not enough to know the faith, unless, 
both in mind and life they are witnesses 
of His humility and charity. We are 
bound to perpetuate both the teaching and 
the example, the counsels and the spirit of 
out Divine Master. Nor does this suffice 
unless we Impress upon others the char
acter which has been first impressed upon 
ourselves. Bat for these things who is 
sufficient ? It is your most vital interest 
that they who are to be your teachers, 
guides, and examples, should be most like 
to their Divine Master. It is the flock 
that suffers when the shepherds are unfit.
They may be unfit by nneorthlneis or by 
wsnt of the mind of Jesus Christ. Of the 
unworthiness which arises from positive 
fault or sin we will not speak , but of the 
unfitnesa which arises from wsnt of char
ity, zeal, self-denial, patience, generosity, 
sympathy, self command. Even good 

that is, otherwise good, miy be. 
lacking in the pastoral qualities.
It Is the flock then that Buf
fers; the young and the old, the eick 
and the poor, the helpleaa and the little 
onea of Jeaua Christ. To you, therefore, 
we appeal, and tor your own aake. There 
can be no greater happineaa than the 
union of paator and hia flock in the bond» 
of mutual charity, confidence and aer- 
vice; no unrest, no diatreaa, greater than 
when the «alt has loet its savour, or haa 

T, . . . , ,. never had it It ia, therefore, not
If you ask eight people out of ten now enough that the future p(utori of the

they will tell yon that they hate being dioceeB6 t* instructed in literary and 
«•j1 to. And whyl Because from their intellectual culture. It ie,indeed, 
childhood they have been unused to it than ever neoeeaary in these days that 
and used only to such a monotonous drone their intellectual culture should at least 
ea robbed even the •‘Arabian Knights” keep paoe wilh tbe education of the 
of half their charm. The husband, at worfd Ground. They further need a 
the end of o h"™ • Iwot*: lret,1'", careful and complete knowledge of the
home to paie the evening akotbed In hie lacred ,cienCe of the faith in all Ua 
book. or doimg over the fire, while the bronches, and of all the studies which 
wife takes up her novel or knits n minuter, to ite completeness and its 
silence. If he read to her, or if he could defenoe. But a student may be pro 
tolerate her reading to him, there would ,uiely furnuhed with all these things 
be a community of thought, Interchange and ' t ^ unfit for , p„toral care. For 
of Idea», and such discus-mn as the fusion thie, not the formation of the intelieot 
of two mind» into any common channel alone „ needed ; but the training ot the 
cannot fail to produce. And it ie often lile in characte; 00nioience, heart and 
the seme when the circle « wide,. Large wiU> U waa in thi. senae that it was .aid 

S“* the ho°rs between dinner f ld .,Th ld is full o| prieeto. but 
and bedtime, each one with hie book or pr#ltl are few.„ TbU u our meet inxi-

«vre, and our meet arduous work, 
because fit would disturb papa. Is this por this we ask your help. God’» hand 
cheerful or wise, or conducive to that U not shortened in theel days. There 
close union in a househo d which 1» a u no lack of vocation to the prieeto 
bond of strength through life, which the bood> \ye have always more than we can 
™ld <*■ “elJ5er. ,gWL ”7 Uk,l *WtJ, -apport. We are straitened, not in voea- 

î*”n,ot k““!e<k f01 t*'e3r. , Mona, but in means. It is here that you 
read abominably; andII is enough to in our Master’s work,
have endured the infliction of ftmily flntand ^ MnXlihatlou woa1dbe to 
F1!e",\£“?ed,i‘nd. “a™Wed by the offe,alonto 86tTe the rit„. You are 
head of the family, to feel that listening tolllng| peth,p, to plaee Mm ,n „me 
to such a delivery for imy length of time wor]dly calling, and are denying your- 
would exasperate one beyond endurance. ,elT#t fgt hi, ^’ucation unlil hy 

But it is not always so. In the last t bimself. It will eost you much to 
century-even ae late as fifty years £ake him a man of the world. Why not 
ago reading Moud was regarded ae an deTOte and fotm, and by your prayers 
accomplishment-worth the cultivât on of and ,if’ mepire him t0 be \ pyrleit 0Pf jy 
those («spec ally .those who lived in the Chli,t, wlll offer Qod you
country) with pretensions to taste; and tt bave Jthe C0Bfidence o{ bope ?hat 
was, consequently, far mote frequently He will accept end call him to the alter.
found enlivening the domestic circle, It ie here that parents fail. We do not Canadian Climate
locomotion6 ^wet “timuro”of*““tor onl, mean - ! 01 “believing, or avar- The Canadian climate 1. particularly pro- 
locomotion, tewer pleasures oi winter aciou. or r ntious parents; but worldly, dnciive of Cold in the Head aud Catarrh.
nigbto outside the four walls of the ot tastldio: light minded parents. Many “rnTSVu

» vocation délibéra.,!? killed, and N”al Bi^piJo21 wîihtn to! 
or the sonata on the spinet, did not many unoonldonily ,tlfled. And yet certain me./.
occupy the entire evening after slx o clock with great honor, what greater joy than Cholera and all summer complaints 
dinner; and Shakepere and Milton were eeea lon wyiDg the holy maes, or kneel- are so quick in their action that the cold 
B»0.ti?,iUljlUlI.i.t0 Ik® young 8ene,at*on ing by your dying bed, with the certainty hand ol death ia upon the viotima before
of thoae daya than they are now. that after you are gone he will remember they are aware that danger la near. If

you day by day in the Holy Sicrifloe ? attacked do not delay in getting the
But If you can not do thla for a eon of proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J,
your own, there are many father» and D. Kellogg’» Dyeentery Cordial, and you
mother», aometimea a widowed mother, will get immediate relief. It acte with
whom daily prey et la for meena to educate > wonderful rapidity end never feili to
their son to be • priest. Toe can efleot a cure,

NECESSITY THAT EACH CHRISTIAN SHOULD 
MAKE UF A DAILY INVENTORY.

From ibe Muiweuger of tb« Sacred Heart.
One day, «a>« a workman, my employer 

told mo tho etory oi his convertion.
“My father was pioua and my mother a 

saint. Till 1 was twenty two years old 1 
followed in tbeir step». At itiat age, 1 
stopped friquentiog the Sacramento, or, 
as they nay, practicing. 1 had not lout 
the faith, far if rum it ! 1 still prayed; 1
want régulaily to Mais un Sundaye. 
Uidy the confessional made me afianl.
It W'*a not without remorse that 1 gave 
up making my Eaiter duty. Little by 
little, 1 accustomed myself to so grievous 
a tiansgreBsion. I got to persuade myself 
that contention and Communion can not 
go along with the habits of a man of the 
world. Of course 1 promised myself— 
well ! to ca11 in a prient at my tint seri
ous illness. The thought of dying with
out the Sacraments frightened mu. The 
impiety of burial wiumut the rites of 
religion cftueed me as much horror ad 
diegubt. You see such conduct ia very 
incunaisteut. 1 had, however, iu tho 
highest degree the npirit of order iu my 
temporal fctifaiis. It in this f-pint of order 
which navtd me.

“Une day in Lent I went to church 
ami heard a sermon, simple, familiar, 
but original, and seeming to bo given 
purposely for me. The preacher, who 
was a good Franciscan l ather, spoke to 
those Christians who, though they still 
have the faith,, live far away from Ihe 
Sacrament a. Me compared such con
duct to that of an honest merchant who 
should neglect during several years to 
take his inventory.

M ‘Take your inventory, unhappy 
man !* he cried, ‘take your inventory ! 
Otherwise look out ior ruin, bankruptcy, 
dishonor.’

“It is impossible to tell you the im
pression produced on me by these words, 
which yet were simple. You know that 
St. Augustine wae converted by a voice 
which cried out to him—‘Take up and 
read.’ I owe my conversion to a voice 
crying to me, ‘Make up your inventory, 
wretched man 1 Make up your invent
ory.’ I struggled against it for a long 
time. Perhaps I should have succeeded 
in forgetting the recommendation of the 
Franciscan Father, if the spirit of order, 
which waa inborn in me, had not em
broidered on hia idea all manner of 
other reflections and considerations.

“At last, one Sunday after Vespers, I 
went to the preacher and said to him : T 
come, Father, to have you help me make 
my inventory.’

4‘ ‘Very well,’ he answered smiling, 
‘very well. Kneel down and begin.’

“1 began. Ah, how those people know 
the human heart ! Never without my 
Franciscan’s aid should I have succeeded 
in disentangling the confusion of my con* 
science, which nevertheless was the con- 
ecience of an honorable man. I pity those 
who, for so difficult and delicate an oper
ation, wait for old age, sickness, and even 
the approach of death.

“What more shall I say Î The Fran
ciscan Father had no trouble In making 
me understand that a single inventory a 
year was not enough. He brought me to 
make one every three months. Now I 
make up my accounts every evening,” 

“Your accounts, sir Î”
“Yes, of coarse; that is, my daily 

examination of conscience. JDo as I do, 
and 1 assure you you will feel better for 
It!”

BT MOI MUM*.
What eruel band in wanton mood 

Would shatter thus that littie nest?
In rain and ball ami tempests rude 

The bird found shelter there aud rest; 
At morn It left Its tiny h< me 

Beneath a sunbet m’a cheerful smile, 
Bor sought beyond n far to roam,

But dreamed Its dream of Joy the while.

ysStii^lSiaïRSlSlrar,
With anguish cry au«i woful look,

It sees a ruin, blank and drear. 
Vainly missing ones It sought.

And tried to eaieb some iwitierlm 
Ah i then that featherm breast waa 

With bitter sorrow all Its own,

The Monk’s Revenge.
g tone: 
i fraught

Ave Marla.
A Franc' ctn lay Brother went out one 

day a* usual to ask for aliun. lio came 
by chance to the place of a noble English 
Protestant, who had come to take up hia 
quarters iu a beautiful country house out- 
mie the walls of Nice. Seeing tfcc door 
open, the friar be^an with gnat humility 
to a:dc for alms; but n.< sooner had tho 
Englishman seen him with his hag on hie 
back, than, full of rag«, he commanded 
him to bo gone out of his sight 
fits raid not undeirttand the broken French 
which the other spoke, and so he continued, 
to beg with grta‘. humility aud patience. 
At length, quite beside himself with anger, 
the Englishman belabored tho poor rneni- 
cant so furiously with a atick that ho 
returned to his monastery, bearing upon 
him the signs of the reception he lmd met 
with at the bands of the Protestant. Re
buffs are the alms which the good eons of 
St. Francis oftentimes receive !

Some time after this event, the English
man bad occasion to visit a Franciscan 
monastery in that district. lie went 
thither one day to take sketches of the 
surrounding country. The good religious 
conducted him to the garden, procured a 
chair and table, and paid him every alien* 
lion, pointing out the vantage grounds 
which other artiste had chosen and answer
ing courteously all hie questions.

When he had finished sketching, tho friar 
who had accompanied him brought him to 
a little cell, where he received refresh
ment. The Englishman accepted it with 
gratitude, but while he was taking it he 
wae rather surprised to see that the friar 
who served him wae the very one whom 
he had treated so roughly in his own house. 
He wae so embarraeted that he could not 
help asking if that was the beggar he had 
treated so ignomlniously some time before. 
The friar said he was the man.

“But tell me,” said the Englishman, 
“how can you treat me so well, after the 
evil treatment you received from me 1 I 

ppose you didn’t know me ?”
“Yes, I knew you very well,” answered 

the friar, with great humility; “but my 
religion commands me to forgive injuries 
—to love my neighbor, and return good 
for evil.”

This sublime principle, enunciated with 
so much calmness and modesty, made 
such an impression on the heart of the 
Protestant, that he at once called for the 
superior of the monastery, related what 
had happened, and begged pardon. He 
gave a considerable sum of money to the 
monastery, and asked that the monk who 
had been treated so badly by him should 
go to his house every Saturday, where he 
would obtain an abundant alms.

A few months afterwards this Protestant 
became a fervent Catholic. Such ate the 
fruits of Christian charity.

Melbought bow reckless was the sport.
lb*t would aeTeBiure'M bop*» destroy, 

That, lor lie pleasure, would rtsort 
To wbat might m*r another1* Joy t 

Th* linnet’* bright but Heeling hpau 
Upon thla freyrant earth of ours 
Jnllke the nobler aim of man)

int for sunshine, joy and flowers. 'll:(Un
Was mes

At morn It sang Its s”rg of glee.
With trnatlUK, guebli g, pure delight; 

And. lonely, peicned upon a tie**,
It sang a mournful dirge ere night. 

It* irtmbllng pinions felt «he chill
.

trembling pinions ran *ne emu 
And new* of night upon each plume; 

A aierner face await* it etlll.—
Some truant’« hand ahail fix Its doom.

Too

:
Poor bird how like tbv sudden >

To those we see In human lire—
At morn In effluence and rfpore;

At eve, in struggle, toll, ana strife. 
Encircled by home's J-iys to-day,

On bore’* bright pinion* borne 
To morrow comes, and we eurv 

A shattered wreck alone—

,

11aloft
THE MOllttiE OF KOMANCES.

oft.
■A ebanselnl forlnee smile, awhile 

And bnlu. a tillirnsn to view, 
How oit II* piomlne» beguile 

Frt m peeking reel goods and 
Yet »■ a oloud obecurew the 

Which bilgbtly 
ome sadden ch.nge cm 
Tbe ihlnlng belt that I

Well hath It been If we discern 
He mocking glare ere vet too late, 

And from remoreele.. fortune learn 
That higher, belter thing, await; 

Hor pans, the rain to survey,
Bnt on a surer me rebuild; 

Howe'er our prrjeele .hall decay, 
By patient hope we may regild.

EVIL LKSS-jNS TAUUHT IN THE ADVEN
TURES OF THE HEROES AND HEROINES.
La Voile, au able Cmadian journal, 

makes upon this important subject some 
warning remarks which are here condensed 
or adapted :

The terrible scourge of bad novels keeps 
advancing day by day. It la a pestilence 
of which the ravages are extending 
rapidly snd silently. It make, numerous 
victims, but beesuee its subtle poison does 
not hurt the body, very few are troubled 
by it; if it were the cholera, the smallpox, 
or typue, what lamentationr, what groans 
•houla we not hear ! what precautions 
should we not tske ! what efforts should 
we eot mske to remove the scourge ! We 
should have recourse to every remedy, to 
every preservative that human science 
puts at our dispoeal.

Many would have recourse to prayer, 
fasti, pilgrimages, public precessions to 
besesch God to spare out bodice ; when 
the health of the body lain question, when 
we want to prolong a few years this poor 
earthly life, no saciifiee seems too great. 
Ala» ! how strangely Ind fi'orent we are to 
the Interests of the soul, the only true 
interests here below. Defective sewers, 
crumbling houses, filthy street», whatever 
may engender feveia, excite our alarms ; 
we have no rest while the laws of health 
are violated.

The public press sounds the note of 
alarm, public opinion ia aroused, every 
one makes the health of the city his own 
affair. But with a culpable Indifference 
we permit the germs of a moral pestilence 
to develop,' and think nothing of it. 
Newapapers, magazine», books teem with 
stories which cultivate the most perverse 
tendencies of human nature, and fan the 
flame of concupiscence and the passions. 
And Impurity Is not the only vice that 
flaunts its bold face In thie literature of 
destruction. Pride, vengeance, luxury 
have their panegyriets.

The heroes and the heroines of the 
novels of our days, are kneaded of pride 
and offered for models to be imitated, It 
ie almoat unheard of for a fashionable 
writer to say ajword'in praise of humility, 
a virtue ao precious In the eyes of God. 
Revenge I» elevated to the height of a 
social virtue. Not a woid about the 
spirit of forgiveness, without which “out 
Father" ia recited only to draw down 
curses npon our heads. Christian self- 
denial ie replaced by a sort of self-renun 
dation that ia based upon purely human 
motive».

And when love is the theme of the 
romaucllt, It ia a blind brutal passion, a 
sentiment purely animal. The heroes 
adore the heroines, the heroine» adore the 
heroes. Everywhere recur the words, 
adore, adoration. And when anything 
occurs to spoil thie crazy worship, it is 
suicide, murder. In one word their writ
ings brenthe the most horrible naturalism, 
that great error of our age. We may 
pause, end nek if s people 
feed long with impunity on such food 1 

In a novel nt hand, one of the leading 
more characters ia a man who never goes to 

Mas», never goes to confession, but he ie 
so good, charitable, compassionate ! he is 
absolutely careless of every religious duty 
to which aa a Catholic he is bound under 
tbe most solemn obligations. He is killed 
on the field of battle by a shell and has 
not time even to bless himself. Well, the 
writer send» him to Paradise after five 
minutai in Purgatory, for form, (sic.). 
And yet thie ie described es a good, an 
irreproachable novel.

Judge then of the rest I

true I
ray

on oar pathway shone, 
mm o'er our day,— 
lured le gone.

!

■
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wA MEMORABLE DISASTER.

A RICOBD OF MARVELS AND HOLDER 
DEEDS.

Ave Marla.
The burning of the Opera Comique, 

one of the principal theatre» of Perla, on 
the night of the 2üih of May, plunged the 
whole city Into mourning, end the horrors 
of that disealer are still spoken of with 
bated breath by those who witnessed 
them. The scenery, It appears, took fire 
from the gas jets, aid tome spark» fell 
upon the stege. The director came for
ward and Implored tbe audience to retire 
quietly, declaring that there was no dan
ger; but, •» burning material continued 
to fell on the stage, and the iron curtain 
waa not let down—it wae out of order— 
the theatre became filled with smoke, and 
a great panic ensued. Unfortunately, all 
the door» from tbe building into the pas
sage» opened lnweids. People fought 
their way out a» best they could, some 
leaping from the windows, and falling In 
shapeless messe» on the pavement Others 
by dint of herd blows right end left 
escaped, et din this struggle the weaker 
were knocked down and trampled under 
foot. The number of corpaes found was 
eigthy-three, neatly all of whom were 
Identified. About one hundred persons 
were hurt and injured more or less 
loverly. The exact number of those who 
perished in this fire will never be known, 
aa after the first two deys all bodice in the 
theatre were completely carbonized.

Tbe biavery and heroism of the fire 
men were beyond ell praise, bat they 
were so poorly armed that they fooght 
at a tenible disadvantage. On that fatal 
night, as there was no water at hand— 
two resorvoite which should have been 
filled were empty,—all they could do waa 
to rush into ihe building and try to save 
aa many lives ss possible. The fire wae 
burning for nearly in hour before any 
water wae thrown on it, end it was not 
till eleven o'clock, when the theatre wu 
n huge furnace, that fourteen engines 
begin to plsy upon It. The first fire 
eeeapee did not arrive till one hour and 
twenty minute» after the fire began, nnd 
then, they required such complicated 
manoeuvring that much valuable time 
was lost In getting them into order.

The cure of the Madeleine, on hearing 
of the disaster, rose Immediately, and 
turning to tbe priests who were sitting 
with him, said ; “Gentlemen, I must go 
ntonce to these poor suffering souls.” All 
followed without a word. They were able 
to give absolution to many, and 
dying confession» of a few. One poor 
danseuse bed been crying out in great 
kutieiy, "oilyrstrs, uuj/nlnl” Aud the 
Abbe le Reboun had the unspeakable con
solation of being in time to administer to 
her the last tithe of our holy Faith.

The Theatre Comique wae considered 
the most‘Respectable in Parie, and waa fre
quented for the moat part by the beet elan 
of the populace ; therefore it is to be pre
sumed that the greater number of the un
fortunate victims were Catholiea. In the 
pockets of many of the women Onr Lsdy's 
Bends were found, end we can hope thnt 
Oar Blessed Mother asked a special mercy 
for them—for alL Thie belief is shared 
by the venerable Archbishop of Paris, who 
said In the touching letter reed from the 
pulpit of Notre Deme before the funeral 
servie» : “A crnel end sudden death is a 
lesson on which we esn not too often 
meditate ; It confirms the worde of the 
Master, ‘Watch and pray, for you know 
not the day nor the hour.’ In that awful 
moment when the soul ie suddenly brought 
face to face with eternity, end cries out to 
God, He answers by numberless g 
We may, then, bope and believe tb 
memory of their Baptism and First Com
munion brought back to God many of the 
souls summoned so nnexpectedly to the 
judgment seat”

A few almost miraenlous escapes snd 
some deeds of the noblest heroism have 
been repotted ; they ere quite authentic 
and deserve to be recorded in the pages 
of Our Lady'» Journal The mysteries of 
giaee and coimr-ion wrought nmidet 
those terrible flemte end thnt suffocating 
smoke will be revet led only at the Day ol 
Judgment

At the firet sign of fire, s poor 
box-keepei at tbe Opera Co mi
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minutes that seemed Ï1Esu
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f■Important Discovery at Nazareth.

:
The Abbe Lou's Monnler, writing from 

Nazareth to the editor of the La Croix, 
gives an account of an interesting discov
ery that haa lately been made at Nazareth 
of what is supposed, with good reason, to 
be the site of the house where the Holy 
Family lived after their return from 
Egypt. St. Jerome and other early 
Cttrietian writers mention two churchea 
as existing in their times in Nszareth, 
one on the site of the Annunciation, and 
another built over the site of the house 
where our Lord wae brought up, u6i erat 
nutritus. Atcuipb, e pilgrim, Who vis
ited Palestine in 670, gives a minute des
cription of.thii latter church. He says it 
waa built between two emill elevations in 
the middle of the town, and that it rested 
on two tombs that were separated by 
arcades, and that between the tombe a 
clear stream flowed from which the peo
ple used to diaw water through a well 
in the church above. The Dames de 
Nazsreth, in building their new convent, 
have had lately to make come excava- 
tlons, and in removing the heaps of rub
bish accummulated after centuries of neg
lect and devastation, have come upon 
what appears to be the foundation of a 
large church, and in clearing out the sub
terranean grottoes and vaults have fur- 
ther discovered two acclent tombs, over 
which esn still be traced two ruined archea 
of an aqueduct, which would seem to 
prove that this lost and venerated sanctu
ary has been fuuud again, and happily it 
Is In the hands of Latina.

TUB ITALIAN IMMIGRANTS. '

u!der.” Deep
words, then n voice 
it was that of a 
Breton. "I will go." 
ing a great Sign of the Grose, he added : 
“Farewell, comrades !" In another mo
ment he nimbly climbieg|tbe ladder. 
To the amazement of all present, he eue- 
ceeded in rescuing, one after the other, 
the five, who but for him muet have par- 

finished his

it was the firet of July. The great city 
railway station was crowded with gay, 
well dressed people on their way to some 
reeort in the mountains ot oy the sea 
In sad contrast to them was a group of 
ragged Italian immigrants, with whom a 
uniformed official was arguing angi ily.

“I tell you this is not your station 1” 
raising hie voice as people ate apt to do 
to foreigners. “At the other end of the 
city. Emigrant 
Come, clear out !”

The man of the party 
■tolidly, muttering, “Toilido,” aa hie sole 
answer, and holding out a bit of written 
paper.

“Toledo, Ohio,” read the train hand. 
“The Idea of a lot of wretches es stupid 
as dogs going half round the world with 
nothing but that scrap of paper to guide 
them !” he ejaculated to his companions.

He bustled away and the immigrants 
shrank back into their coiner. The man 
looked at hia paie, hueger bitten little 
girl and hie wife, and then at the group 
who were chatting and laughing about 
him. Some young gills drew their light 
dresses aside a» they passed him, and a 
soar-looking middle aged woman mut
tered something to them about “the coun
try being an asylum for paupers.” The 
poor Italien scowled with bitter envy at 
a party ef young, fashionable men. He 
carried a atick, with a few rags in a bundle, 
they were «quipped with costly rifles and 
fiehing tackle.

Miletesta looked aa though he felt him
self an outcast .from the happy human 
race. There wee nojtie between him end 
these well-to do people.

A moment later tnere was a cry, a fall, 
and a sudden rush of the crowd toward 
him. Hie child, a pretty little girl, had 
slid from her mother'» knee and lay on 
the stone floor ae if dead, 
wretched Italian threw himself down be
side he'.

•‘Ah Gita! Figliamla!” he cried in a 
voice that made the tears start to the eyes 
of many a woman.

In a moment the great room waa alive 
with help, and friendliness. One of the 
young men had the child on hie knee.

“I am a physician,” he said quietly. 
“She ie not dead. It is the heat and 
hunger. Jem, go to the nearest diug 
store and bring"—lowering hia voice. 
"And, Will, get aome milk from the tea 
tauraat”

The young men dropped their gnna 
and rod» and ran; old men, young girla 
and negro waiter» crowded forward with 
help. When the child recovered, a 
dozen eager banda led Maleteata and hie 
wife to tne eating-room, and aome body 
went around with a hat collecting » fund 
for their relief. The youog doctor atiU 
held tbe child, feeding it carefully, when 
the old lady, no longer haughty end 
•our, dome up to him,

"Aa aeon aa the baby la fit to travel I 
will take them ell home with me. The

II •

f men »

i
l

i

lr iehed In the flumes. As he 
peiilouz work, he fell exhausted Into the 
arme of hie valiant comradei.

s station. Two miles.t
shook his bead
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id THE IRISHMAN WAS AHEAD. A Marvelous Conversion.'7
Ie London Truth.

At a certain debating society an English 
doctor recently argued that the Irish were 
naturally a depraved and dlehoneit race, 
and in support of his position he addueet 
his own experience. He temirked that 
he had at Mancheater 800 Irish patients 
on his books, and ont of this number only 
30 psld him hie fees.

An Irishman rose when the doctor eat 
down, an! raid : “Sir, there is never an 
effect without a cause ; there ia never a 
phenomenon which does not admit of an 
explanation. Now, sir, can we explain 
the extraordinary phenomenon to which 
the doctor has called out attention 1 He 
finds an explanation in the natural de
pravity of the Irish nature. I, sir, have 
another explanation to offer, and it ia 
this : That the 30 patients that paid him 
were the only ones that recovered,”

A curious scene was witnessed the 
other day at the Vatican.

M. Leo Taxil, whose real name is Jon- 
gand, formerly wrote aome of the moet 
“anti clerical" work» ever printed.

According to his own account, while 
composing a diatribe against Joan of Aro 
he bad to refer to the history of her trial 
and condemnation, and was ao struck 
with the angelio character of the heroine 
that he felt himself suddenly converted 
to the very faith he wae abusing.

He proceeded instanter to Rome, to 
implore the Pope's forgiveness aud bless
ing. Hia Holiness at once granted him 
a private audience, which lasted half an 
hour, during which he wept at the feet 
of the Holy Father, At length the Pope 
consented to give him hie blessing on 
the condition that in his future works 
he would labor to undo all the harm he 
had done to the Catholic Church. Mr. 
Leo Taxil promised to do his best and 
departed.—Pall Mall Gazette,
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'he \\\ :evalentto 1Voe,rï,I°.r Some persona have periodical attacks 
ot Canadian cholera, dysentery or 
Diarrhoea, and have to use great precau
tions to avoid the disease. Change of 
water, cooking, and green fruit, is sure to 
bring on the attacks. To sueh persona 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
DysenteryOordial aa being the beat medi
cine in the market for ell summer com
plaints, If » few drops are token in 
water when the symptoms are noticed 
bo further trouble will be experienced.

eal 5reach
oz care.

h -
woman, 

qua, wae
•eiaed with fright; her Impulse was to 
rush out of the theatre, but seeing e crowd 
hurrying to » oonidor without egresa, ahe 
turned back and called on them to follow 
her. In their exeitsment they knocked 
down the lampe lighting the stain, and 
the confusion ao lncraasedin the dark that 
«avérai partons were trampled upon,

i of i
>”• i:

■ ■<

nly If your children are troubled with 
rms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
terminator; safe, aura, and effectual, 

Try it, and mark the improvement In 
your «lid,
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He the* explains hie nwli| to be, 
let. Born form of prayer, by which 
God’s existence, end oar dependence on 
Him, shell be recognised. Sadly, The 
reading of at least some selections from 
the Bible. 3rdly, The Inculcation of 
the principles of Christian morality as 
contained in the Ten Commandments 
and the sermon on the Mount, He adds :

“More than this 1 do not ask: leu 
than this I cannot accept.”

It is evident that this programme can
not be uOlfactory to Catholics. We 
know that Christian morale cannot be 
taught without the Christian doctrine on 
which morality is based; and Indeed one 
of the first duties prescribed by Christian 
morality is faith, “without which it is 

The question of “Religious Education,” lmpowibls to p]eu, Qod.» Here, then, 
or “Bellgnn in the School.,» has been „ hl„ lt once ,hs necwtty, jalt „ 
attracting of late more than usual alien- „gwt| thlt the doctrines taught by Christ 
tion among the non-Catholfe portion of ,honid «.urtitute a part of education, « 
the people of Ontario. At the Ontario other part of morality should be
Teacher’s Convention, which closed at Tor inculclUd. n, ttachil,g of Christian 
onto on the 11th Inst., an address was read doctrine Is therefore jost as necessary as 
by Dr. Sutherland, in which he very My other part of Christian ethics. It is 
strongly urged “the recognition of the 0nly the insuperable difficulty which arleei 
religion, element in schools.” He main- lrom the diversity of Protutant creeds 
Uined ... which gtvw any plausibility to Dr.

rrs “ ttrrr1"
Oottria .ut- U»t •*«, ijiUm of .ehw>l T«i u 01 tb*t an b. mU In It. 
training which sharpens and strengthens Even the Mail hu said, “We believe with 
the intellectual powers without at the Dr. Sutherland that the banishment of 
same time affording a source of restraint teligiona teaching would be a calamity.” 
and countercheck to their tendency to _ “ . ,, , . ,
evil is a curse rather than a blessing. Catholics have all along been aware of 

2ndly. That an education without tell- this, and this is why we insist so strongly 
gion is untrue. He who recognizee not on Catholic schools wherein such religious 
God in the phenomena of nature, in the teaching shall be possible, 
anatomy of man, in history, cannot tea- . . .
son or teach truly. Os the other hand, the Mali is not to be

Srdly. Such an "education tends to infi- allowed to assume that Catholics are, or 
delity and atheism. The impressions pro. ought to be,indifferent as to the mode of 
duc.d by education without religion will imp„ting religious instruction In the
X'SSteu.'pZiri™'..";;: =*»>•■ h. r«,
portant factor in the formation of char* this matter Catholic) have no right to 
acter, the inevitable consequence will be i be consulted. Thus he says : (Aug. 12.) 
tendency to ignore God. “It ought not to be difficult, seeing tint

dthly. The foundation of national we are blessed or curs-d with seuarste 
safety is national virtue, which Christian- jchools, for the various Protestant bodies 
ity alone tupphes. Education wit rout |j, Ontario to agree upon a definite pro- 
religion Is therefore perilous to the state, gramme of religious unsectarian ioetruc- 
Frorn nil these considerations he appeals tion. if it u tu ^ done at alL however, it 
to the public, for the sake of out children, muet be done quickly, for there is no 
aud for the sake of the nation, to have denvlng that the jealousies and bickerings 
religion taught in the school room. He which nave arisen over this question in 

: , „ , the past have predisposed not a few eiu-
“There are numbers of people who are cele Christians to try the experiment of 

by no means sceptics, and even many secnlarlz ition simply as a means of re- 
who claim to be Christiane, who think storing peace ”
sax».
show that such persons, whettter conscl- these are confined to cities, towns, and 
ouely or not, are putting themselves on some rural localities, where Catholics are 
the infidel's platform, and are reasoning in lnfficient number to suppdrt them

M.T.JM.Tsn.i “•*■*»•
come of bis argument, the others do not# 1 ub.ic schools belong as much to Catholics 
He demands a purely secular education; as to Protestants. In fact nearly two- 
thsy join with him, though not with the thirds of the Catholic children of Ontario 
tame and in view; but while the method. th( blte „hoou ,nd these are
are alike, the results cannot be widely “ , F “ 0
different. He would have a nation of supported by taxation of Catholics equally 
atheista, made such by their education, they with Protestants. It cannot be per- 
would have a nation of Christiana who mitted, then, that a one sided committee,
woVh .ÙSXl0Kli.*f “Æ’extit' 11e”‘“"*lT °f ^7te'Unto’
enee of a personal God—all respect for ,b»u *>• «Bowed to manipulate the re- 
Hie character—all reverence for His law; ligious teaching in the Public Schools, 
they would retain these things In the We know our rights in this regard, and 
church and the home, though lolningto wiu maintain them, even at the risk of 
exclude them from the college and the . , .. ’ . . . .
school. But the result la the same." Siring the Mad a new chance of raising

Of all this, Catholics have all along tbe "No Popery” war whoop. Indeed 
been fully aware. We are aware that we no dreed of the oonaequences. 
history aud experience, as well a. Divine The t®»cher* in Convention passed 
Revelation, attest the truth of the proverb: tbe Allowing resolution, from which it 
“A young man according to hU way; even wou,d ieem tb*‘ tbe* ere not di’P°«ed 
when he is old he will not depart from to «commend any change in the law as 
it” (Proverb xxii., 0.) Without religion ll now ,tende’
there can be no morality. If, therefore, Uw“movedb7Mr- Alexander, ofGsU
It is Important that secnlat knowledge "That in the opinion of this association 
should be imparted in the school-room, it *be d<m*nd lor such a change in the 
is still more important that religious school-law as will make it obligatory on 
instruction be constantly lncalculated in telebe". to B1” «Uglou. instruction in 
the school-room as well ai in the Church Mbook *' unreasonable : that it is expedi- 
and at home. It was in this conviction en* *eaTe *b® ebo*e question of Bible 
that tbe Catholic, of Ontario struggled so ««Bog *nd religious instruction a. ths law 
earnestly In the past to have Catholic b“ left it for many years,to the public opin- 
schools wherein to educate their children, *on e*ob ®°bo0^ district ; and that until 
and lt was but just that holding such views Bie clergy give the present system a fair 
we should be exempted from taxation for bv pcuerallyavalliug themselves r.f the 
public schools, wherever C.thoUc Separate opportunities afforded them by the present 
schools are In operation. It was only after *«w of giving religious Instruction to 
many a bard-fought battle at the poU. and PuPik in tbe Public schools, any attempt 
In the Houses of Parliament, that on tbeir P»»t to agitate for a change 
this justice waa secured. It Is no wonder, ,bould be discountenanced by all who 
then, that we should jealously gnard ths desire to see our nen-aectariau educational 
rights we have secured with so much "J1*6® bePt !«• from sectarian contre- 
labor, and that we should regard as Ten7-” 
enemies to be resisted, those who are now 
insidiously endeavoring to excite a popu
lar clamor against the rights we have 
••cured, with thi view of sweeping the 
Catholic schools of the Province out of 
existence. That there is a party in the 
Province with this aim In view is evident 
to all who have noticed the columns In the 
Toronto Mail under the heading"What the 
People Say,” and the Mail is avowedly 
thtlr mouth-piece. It behooves Catholics, 
therefore, to be on the alert “The price of 
liberty Is eternal vigilance;” and as we are 
undoubtedly powerful enough to hold our 
own in the Province, we must be ready 
to do so. W e seek for no uuj ust or special 
privileges, but we Insist upon our right 
to impart religious education to out 
youth, and while doing this, we claim as 
our right that Catholic schools shall, In 
all respects, have the same recognition 
from the laws, and the same encourage
ment which are accorded to secular 
schools.

But should we not be coi tent with the 
amount of religious teaching which Rev,
Dr. Sutherland and Rev. Mr. Laing, for 
example, aak for In the publie schools I 
Dr. Sutherland says :

“I plead for the religious—not the 
sectarian element Further, I do not 
mean the theological element »

relies with every 
found love of liberty prenlltafln Britain. 
They believe with Mr. Glads tout, they see 
with him, that that love of liberty is at 
deadly variance with the spirit of the gov
ernment—and that the two eannot subsist 
together. They think with him that as 
the basis of British nature Is not changed, 
and that as the Asms in the lamp of liberty 
is an undying flsme, whether it be to day 
or whether it be to-morrow, belt this year 
or be lt next, the cause of Ireland is on 
its way to a triumph, at which all man
kind, bat especially British mankind, will 
have reason to rejoice.

fidence on the pro-THE CATHOLIC RECORD British political ansale was 
more-eagerly looked to within and with
out the United Kingdom. The Tori* 
and liberal Unionists pet forth every 
effort to retain tha seat The govern
ment, it was wall known, eagerly expected 
an endonatiou of ita policy from the 
constituency before ptoclsimlng the 
Irish National League. Hence Lord 
Salisbury's ambiguity in bis Mansion 
House speech. The Premier on bended 
knee begged the support of the electors 
of Northwich to justify a declaration of 
war upon Ireland. He put forward as 
strong a candidate as could be found 
among hie supporters, Lord Henry 
Groevenor a scion of the noble bouse of 
Westminster.

AM INTERESTING CEREMONY. know what oourae Is the beat to purws. 
And as Ireland calls we will follow.

Space prevents even our making more 
than a peering allusion to Mr. O'Brien's 
able discourse which followed that of Con. 
gresemau Collins. It was one of tha 
bon, gentleman’s happiest and moat 
eloquent efforts. We eannot, however, 
deny our readers the pleasure of peril
ing his splendid reference to Mr. Glad, 
stone at the banquet which followed the 
ceremony of tbe conferring of the freedom 
of the city. This banquet was presided 
over by the Lord Mayor and attended 
by 150 diatinguished gueeta. Mr. O'Brien, 
alluding to Mr. Gladstone on tbe 
•ion of the defeat of hie Home Rule Bill, 
thus expressed hlmeeli :

And I never will forget the grand and 
lion-like courage with which that old 
man turned upon his foes right 
round him, to right of him, and to 
left of him, and in front of him aua 
behind him; the grand way in which he 
turned round to them and the glorious 
faith and courage with which he faced 
the future, and laced the task ol repair
ing, aye, and of reversing a defeat that 
might have daunted and broken the 
heart of a younger maq than he. I have 
often thought since that when the Irish 
Parliament vote a national monument to 
Mr. Gladstone, as they will, that the 
sculptor would find some difficulty 
in chooeing a nobler

moment of more inspiration 
than the triumph that night ol genius 
aud ,pf faith and of belief in human 
liberty, its triumph over all the infirmities 
of age and over every human discourage
ment that night. I at all events know of 
no lesson thst could inspire the future 
youth of Ire lied with a higher or a nobler 
faith, because the flowing tide that Mr. 
Gladstone, an old man of 70, could only 
discern with the eye of faith that night 
through clouds of darkness and defeat, 
that flowing tide is stirring and is surging 
underneath our feet to day, and whatever 
little vicissitudes, whatever little ebbs or 
eddies or obstacles may still bar our way, 
that swift and deep current of the sym
pathy of the English people is bearing him 
along, and bearing all of us along to vic
tory and peace and freedom and reconcil
iation for this old land of ours.

The corporation of Dublin is to be con
gratulated on the honor it has done 
itself by the distinction it has beetdWed

This precious documVn t is too nauseous this t 
to be copied entire in out columns. We | hyaj

a re-i

- WIIZLT AImi
MO The freedom of the city of Dublin was, 

on the 8 ad of August, conferred, In the 
presence of a large, distinguished and re
presentative 
A. Collins, Congressman from Muss- 
ehusselts, and Mr. William O'Brien, M.
P. for North East Cork. Tha Right Hon. 
the Lord Mayor, M. P., presided. After 
the two distinguished freemen bad aigned 
the roll, the Lord Mayor made a most 
felicitous speech. He said that the com
pliment that day conferred waa not one 
that carried with it any special power or 
privilege In the city of Dublin, but it was 
an ancient honor and the highest in the 
power of the citizens of Dublin to 
bestow. Had the corporation any higher 
gift to bestow, it would have afforded 
them pride and pleasure to confer it. 
Addraesing Congressman Collins, he laid 
that title wee an honor that hie personal 
qualities deserved, but it wss tendered to 
him more especially as a representative of 
those millions of the Irish race who have 
found honor, fortune, freedom In the 
United State». At home the Irish people 
had been defamed and abused by those 
who had an Interest in defaming and 
abuiing them—in keeping them poor, 
unhappy and miserable, but no sooner 
did they find a fair field and no favor in 
another land than they were able to win 
distinction in every field of labor, In art, 
science, literature—aye, even on the red 
field of war, bad they shown what Irish 
genius, valor and perseverance could 
accomplish. They had lived in 
Ireland through days of sufferings, 
trouble and poverty, but harder and 
more miserable would be their lot, had it 
not been for the kind hearts and gener
ous sympathy of the Irish race in America 
aid other lauds. After dwelling on the 
political situation in Ireland the Loid 
Mayor, again addressing Congressman Col
lins, cxprtsied his gratification to be a 
participator in these proceediogs, aud to 
bear his humble share in giving him that 
mark of love and affection to convey to 
the Irish in America. They wished him to 
take that compliment which they were 
proud to offer him as a compliment 
to himself for hie personal worth and 
for tbe noble aid his two strong arms 
and hie comprehensive brain had given 
for years to the good cause in America. 
They know that he had been a power 
among Americans as well of Irish as of 
other origins. Let him then take that 
message from them for himself person, 
ally, and in so far as possible for the 
whole race and people in the United 
States. The Irish at home recognised 
all that their fellow countrymen in 
America had done for them, and from 
thie heart of hearts were grateful 
Turning to Mr. William O'Brien, M. P., 
the Lord Mayor arid :

“As for our old friend and acquaint
ance, William O’Brien, I can only say, 
gentlemen, that I think the getting 
together on an ocoasion of thi» sort of 
these two gentlemen hae been a most 
felicitous occurrence. In General Col ■ 
lins we have a representative of the 
exiled section of our race; and you, Mr, 
O’Brien, are one of the bravest and best 
who are holding on to the old land and 
bearding tha lion in hie den—who has 
gone in search of the lion not only here, 
but who baa gone across to meet him, 
and has come oil victorious. I will not 
try for a moment to deaoribe to you the 
regard in which you, Mr. O'Brien, are 
held by your people. They regard you 
as what I have on a former occasion de
scribed you to be—a great political force. 
We feel all the stronger when in Ireland 
you are amongst us, and I hope and 
trust that God may spare you to see the 
glorious results of those enormous and 
splendid labours in which you have so 
chivalrously and effectively engaged. I 
think it will be regarded as a very suit 
able occurrence indeed that one of the 
foremost representatives of the Irish 
race at home and one of our foremost 
representatives in another land should 
together be the recipients of these testi
monials of our respect and esteem.”

Mr. Collins expressed himself highly 
sensible of the honor done him, He had 
seriously examined his political conscience 
touching Ireland and Iiish affairs, but had 
been unable to find any act, word or 
thought, anything that he regretted to 
have done, to have said, or to have 
thooght. His only regret was that he had 
not been able to contribute more towards 
Ireland’s emancipation. He could not 
call that man worthy of the Irish name, 
or worthy of the Irish heritage, vuerevtr 
on God’s grew earth ha stood, who forgot 
hli duty to Ireland while Ireland needed 
his aid. After a glowing tribute to Mr. 
Gladstone, Mr. Collins concluded by 
defining the attitude of the Irish in 
America toward their brethren in Ireland:

I desire, my Lord Mayor and gentle 
men, not to trench upon your time or 
to give any political advice of any kind 
to the people of this island, but to say as 
an American whose lot is cast there for 
ever that you have been superbly led 
during the last eight years. You have 
been wisely, conscientiously, and bon. 
ourably led. You have been united as 
the Irish people never were before. But 
you have made more progreac In tbe 
past eight years than Ireland made in a 
century before. In union there . is 
strength, and if you continue as you 
have gone, the next time, my frienda, 
that I have an opportunity of coming to 
Ireland we shall see this proud capital 
of yours sheltering representatives of the 
people in Parliament assembled. That 
is our wish, and as you travel we back

therefore merely add the concluding 
paragraph

i May the Son of the living God with flgur 
all the eloiy of His Majesty curse Mm ! 
and may Heaven with all tbe powers that .. 
move therein, rise up against him, and 
curas and damn Mm, unless be repent and 
make satisfaction. Amen I Bo be it Be 
it so, Amen.”

To say nothing of the Intrinsic evidences I lv 
of forgery wMcb all documents of this 
kind carry with them, lt Is suifislent to 
state that this pretended bull is the iuven- I Ti 
tion of certain indecent novelists whose

unfit to hod a place I doul 
in the library of any one who values the 
morality of bis family. It is a clumsy thej 
copy of the form of excommunication the 
given in Barham’s “Ingolisby Ltgends,” maj< 
»nd earlier, in Sterne’s ’’Tristram and 
Shandy.” Both these .writers were Church I ure 
of England clergymen. Yet both pan
dered to tbe propagation of the grossest 
sensuality. Tbs following sketch of Sterne's I the 
character is from the American Cyclopa- I Pari
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RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS.
The Liberal Unionists 

gave Lord Henry all the support they 
could command. They looked, in iaet, 
on this election as their own fight Mr. 
Chamberlain had complained of the 
management of former contests. He 
was given full control of the Northwich 
election—with the result of bringing 
down on the heads of the unholy com
bination of which he is one of the lead
ers, a defeat almost unparalleled in tbe 
history of English political warfare. The 
figures at the close of the polls stood :
J. T. Brunner (L)..............................5,112
Lord H. Groevenor, anti Home Rule Ü.985

m

<£ati)olit tUtorti, can
1 that

London, lit. Aug 87 th, 1887.
THE LEAGUE PROCLAIMED. thedie :

i of ths personal character ol Sterne, as 
seen in his life and letters, no favorable mes 
impression can be formed. The Utter 
show him to have been indifferent to the q-jj; 
duties of his profession, lax in principle, 
a bad husband, a faithless lover, offering 
his sffsetions to two or three married 
women at once, the dupe of every coarse 
flatterer, and false to his professions of }} 
vinne or sensibility.” “U‘

We pity the paltry palliards who take j‘°.” 
delight in dishing up the literature of 
such authors to pander to the popular atte 
longing for the marvellous and unclean. | du

dore;

The Salisbury Cabinet has, at length, 
mustered courage enough to proclaim the 
Land League. By this step it has da- 
dared war upon the whole Irish race, and 
expressed defiance of the opinions of the 
great Eogliah democratic masaas. It now 
behooves the lovers of free speech and of 
equal light» all over the world, it does 
specially rest as an obligation npon Irish- 

and the eons of Irishmen in free

moment
or a

Home Rule majority.................. 1,127
In other terms, the combined Tory and 

Liberal Unionist strength fell away to tbe 
extent of 431, wMle the Home Rule vote 
increased to the almost incredible figure of 
1,154. There Is no ure of attempting to 
explain away there figures. They spesk 
in thundertones of the determination, 
at once immoveable and irresistible, of the 
English democracy to grant Ireland the 
benefits of Home Rule. They show that 
the reign of passion and prejudice has 
forever passed away from the British 
popular mind, in so far as the rendering 
of justice to Ireland is concerned. With 
reason indeed does the Daily Neva declare: 
“Seldom has any government a year after 
its formation met with such an emphatic 
rebuff. A remnant or cimulacrum of 
the dissident party still flits about 
the lobbies and benches of the 
House of Commons, but in the con
stituencies lt is not to be found.” 
The Standard rightly appreciates the sig
nificance of the result in Northwich when 
it affirms that “the battle for the union 
haa yet to be fought.” The Salisbury 
Cabinet haa indeed a big fight on lta hands 
if it seek to overcome the democracy of 
England, a fight that can have but one 
ending, the complete and overwhelming 
triumph of the people over the pampered 
and titled few that have so long kept 
them in humiliation. The Montreal 
Brrali correctly measures the significance 
of the remit in Cheshire when it writes :

The Tories and their Liberal-Unionist 
allies must have thought this surprising, 
in view of Bright’s speech and Tyndall's 
Billingsgate, but it la altogether in har
mony with what has happened at each of 
the eight bye-elections in the past few 
months—only more so. Every time an 
English or Scotch constituency is opened 
the voting shows increasing confidence in 
Gladstone. We were told that the 
“leaders of the people” were all with the 
Salisbury Government, but if 
evident that “the poeple” have 
from ouch leaders as Bright and Chamber- 
lain, and Hartington and Salisbury. 
They are taking tbe reins in their own 
hands, and they are going for Gladstone 
and Parnell aid Irish Home Rale. This 
Cheshire election Is one of tbe most re
markable popular demonstrations that 
England has seen, aud will have a far- 
reaching effect. It Is but tha beginning 
of the end. The Liberal-Unionists, is 
they call themselves, sre but a rope of 
sand; the backbone of the party they 
support is Tory; and Toryism must go 
to the wall once more. The genuine 
Liberals are rallying around Gladstone 
as in the old days.

a*.
men
self-governing countries, everywhere, to 
animate the hearts and strengthen the 
hands of the brave men in old Erin, upon 
whom will fall the merciless fury of the 
government. We ask our readers to watch 
closely the course of events In Ireland for 
the next few months. Without rh> me or 
reason, the Salisbury government bee 
forced through Parliament a drastic mtas 
ure of coetcion that reduces Ireland to a 
condition more abject, helplere and servile 
than any dependency of the most blood
thirsty'ot Orientsl potentates. It has done 
this to force Ireland into an unsuccessful 
rebellion, the flames of which lt would 
quench in torrents of Innocent blood—it 
has done thie to gratify the rapacity and 
satiate the vengeance of Iiish landlordism 
—It has done this to re excite English pre
judice against Ireland and prevent the 
concession of Home Rule—it has done 
this In tbe face of the fact that Ireland 
was never so peaceful—it has done this in 
defiance of the declaration» of its own

tbe
ot jTHE QLADST0N1AN REACTION. iu
but

It cannot be at all surprising that the etel 
veteran cx-Premier is delighted at tbe re- in t 
action in English public opinion against Kel 
Tory exclusiveness and repressiveness. In ”bf 
a letter to Mr. Brunner, the successful | j£4] 
candidate for Northwich, he says :

“Few will seek to disguise the unques- I 
tionable addition thus made to the evi- I 
deuce now rapidly approaching a demon- 
strstivc chancier, that the people of Eng- But 
land intend to do full justice to the people Pan 
of Ireland by confiding to them In a spirit le'< 
alike generous afad wise the conduct of m * 
Irish affairs. It is to be lamented that 
years of precious legislative life of the G'u 
country should have been spent in a con- Cni 
troversy which can only end in one way. has 
But while it Is important that the national ex* 
judgment be speedy, It is more important “Ol; 
that when it does come it shall be un- Uni 
equivocal and decisive.” | sb*

P

firs'

m life.
upon two such worthy representative 
Irishmen as Patrick A. Collins and 
William O'Brien, They are members of 
the most powerful, enlightened, and 
illustrious legislative bodies in the 
world. The one in the halls that echoed 
the voices of Adams, Calhoun, Clay and 
Webster, and the other in the historic 
assembly ot which Burke, Grattan, Sheil, 
and O'Connell formed part, do honor to 
Irish genius and Irish eloquence. We are 
guilty of no exaggeration when we say 
that the whole Irish race will feel grate
ful to the corporation of Dublin for 
bestowing on these two illustrious men 
the highest honor that it is in the power 
of an Irish representative body to confer 
on the deserving and patriotic.

Mr. Gladstone’s able lieutenant, one 
ot England’s coming men, Lord Rose. I 
berry, is equally pleased at the résulta has 
and the lessons of the recent bye-elec- ant 
tions. Speaking at Manobeeter on the I 
17th, he said that there elections clearly 
indicated that the hour of triumph waa He 
at hand. The Liberal party had but one wo: 
leader and one principle. The conces- 
lions made by Mr. Gladstone were suffi- 
cient to warrant the return of the Liberal eis

ourjudges, as a few citations from their 
chargea during the recent assizes Incon
testably prove;

Mr. Justice Andrews to the Grand 
Jury of the Co. Meath :—

“There are only three cases to go 
before you. None of the cases in the 
official return are of each a character as 
to cause uneasiness, and I congratulate 

the peaceable condition of the

-
fr

you on 
county.”

Mr. Justice Holmes to the Grand Jury 
of Drogheda, who presented him with a 
pair of white gloves :—

“It is, indeed, a matter of great satis
faction to me on tMs, the first occasion 
that I have been called on to preside in 
a court of assize to find the calendar a 
blank, and to be able to congratulate 
you heartily upon the freedom from 
crime whieh exists in the county of the 
town of Drogheda.”

Mr. Justice Andrews to the Grand 
Jury of Louth:

“There ate only four bills to go before

Many very considerable improvements, 
which will add greatly to the comfort and 
convenience of the pnpili^ have been made 
recently, at the Uranline Academy, Chat- 
ham, Ont. Classes will be resumed the 
first Monday in September. The above 
mentioned highly deserving and well 
known Institution affords unrivalled ad
vantages to those desirous of acquiring a 
thorough practical, as well as accomplished 
education. We have no doubt that the 
well-merited prosperity of this Academy 
during the past will be equalled, if not 
exceeded, by that of the coming scholastic 
year. ___ _______________

Unionists to the Liberal party, whose | 9CK 
doors were open to receive them.

Hardly less significant were the elec- . 
tions in the Bridgeton division of Glas- ,tr 
gow, and the Forest of Dean division of aid 
Gloucestershire than that of Northwich.
In the former electoral district the poll “j 
etood ;

Trevelyan (L)...
Ashley (C)....

i
ate

so, it is 
eat loose

sis'
............... 4,664 Th
................3,253 Di

1,401. tif
At the general election of 1886, the vote | p£

stood :
E. R. Russell (L)...
Colin Mackenzie (C)..........

you. . . , As far as I can learn there 
iz nothing to show me that the county is 
not In a peaceable and orderly state.”

Mr. Justice Lawson to the Grand Jury 
of Westmeath:

“Your bmioeie will be very light, ai 
there are only two eases to go before you, 
neither of which presents any feature of
difficulty.”

Baron Dowse to the Grand Jury of 
Carlow :

“There are only two bills to go before 
you, and but for » couple of cases of arson 
your county would be as healthy at any 
county couid be.”

Lord Chief Baron to the Grand Jury of 
Leitrim :—

“There are not many cases to go before 
you, and none of them require any obser
vations from me.”

Mr. Justice Johnson to the Grand Jury 
of Lougford :—

“There are only two cases to go before 
you. I am happy to say that 
bet Is so very few."

Mr. Justice Harrison to the Grand Jury 
of Kildare :—

“There are only five cases to go before 
yon, and there are none of them of a very 
grave or serious nature.”

Mr. Justice Lawson to the Grand Jury 
of Cavan :—

“There are onlv three unimportant 
offences to be sent before you.

Majority,

pi:
roi-4.364 | th

—3,667 C0IA STUPID FORGERY.8 7 flo
¥ 847Majority,

These figures show that while the Liber- I u j 
ah increased their vote by 290, the Tory T* 
Coetcionists lost in twelve months 314. c“ 

We have before ns a summary of Blr I y, 
Geo, O. Trevelyan’» speech of thank*, 1 th 
to the electors and a very remarkable I 1‘ 

• utterance it must be considered. He said 
he waa there primarily as a Liberal lr 
member. Last year tbe Liberal party hi 
had split over Mr. Gladstone's bill ; at 
this year Mr. Gladstone had made gener- *b 
ou» offers to tbe Liberal Unionists, but |i; 
their leader» had refused there offers. I oh 
The Liberal party was now again united, re 
except some men at the top who would I d 
not re-unite because of a vain idea of 
their own political importance, others ac 
because they thought themselves bound th 
in conscience to the Tory party, others ls 
again because they had Tory constituée. " 
des. The rank and file were, however, b: 
returning as soon as they could. The w 
great question to be settled was the ^ 
future government of Ireland. Speaking 
of the Coercion act Sir George declared: y 

The National League could be pro- n 
claimed,and every member of the National b 
League—Mr. P. J. Power, M. P, ; T, P, I n 
O'Conner, M. P-, and all their newspaper tl 
writs» and members of Parliament put n 
In prison. He came down here to protest o 
against that, and he ventured to say that a: 
the enormous victory they had given Mm ti 
wouli make it all but impossible for the w 
Tory Government to proclaim the Na
tional, league, would make It absolutely 
imposable for Mr. Chamberlain, for Lord 
Hartington, who had In the Government 
with bk and Lord Spencer heartily sup
ported them la their refusal to ask for I 
legislation against tbe National League.

■event them from betpg guilty l 
meful inconsistency of help-1 

ing the, Government to proclaim the 
Natioaali.Liegae. They called Mm 
(Sir George) inconsistent, out were they 

TMs election would, happily, 
ih question in that sense from 1

Failing to find solid reasons wherewith 
to combat tbe doctrines and discipline of 
the Catholic Church, her enemies have con
stantly recourse to calumny and forgerv. 
One of the most palpable and Idiotic 
forgerfoa which it is possible to imagine 
hss been lately reproduced in connection 
with the excommunication of Dr^ Me- 
Glynn. Under pretence of giving the 
words Of the Pope’s “bull of excommuni
cation,” an absuid text of said boll has 
been published by some of our contempor
aries, among other» by the Windsor, 
(Oat.) Record. The following extracts wül 
give our readers a general idea ot this 
pretended document :

“Bv the authority ol God Aim) 
the Father, Boa and Holy Ghost, i 
undefiled Virgin Mary moth 
patroness (sic) of our Saviour, and of 
celestial virtues,aDgel:,archangels, thrones, 
dominions, powers, cheruMm and sera- 
pMm, and all of the holy patriarchs, pro
phets, and of all the apostles and evangelists, 
of the holy innocents who in sight of

wt

if
wi

Whatever claims the government may 
have been justified In putting forward 
after the late general election to popular 
rapport and endorsation, they have now 
no ground whatever for belief that a major
ity of tha British electorate approves 
their policy in regard of Ireland. Tbe 
British nation is heartily sick and tired of 
coercion. They have seen it tried and 
have aean it fail for eighty six long yean. 
They have seen by its operation a sister 
nation made a people of foemen, when 
by the exercise of a little generosity Ire
land might be to-day one of the most 
powerful bulwarks of the empire. They 
have seen by penlstence in this policy of 
repression the very machinery of Parlia
ment hopelessly clogged and Imperial 
Institutions made the laughing stock 
of the world.

fee

■>-

the num-
A GLORIOUS TRIUMPH.:.3

'
The Parliamentary election for the 

Northwich divlaion of Cheshire has re
sulted in agiotions triumph for Mr. Glad
stone and Home Role. At the general 
election of 1885 the poll stood:

J. r. Brunner (L.).....................5023
W. H. Verdin (C.)..„.....
Upon Mr. Gladstone's appeal to the 

people In 1886, the same two eandidatea 
•ought the support of the electorate, Mr. 
Brunner as a supporter and Mr. Verdin at 
an opponent of Home Rule. Hundreds 
of Liberals who could not then see their 
way to endorse Mr. Gladstone’s policy 
abstained from voting, while not a few 
lent support to tbe Toty candidate, the 
result being as follows :

W. H Verdin (0.1..............
J. T. Brunner (L).............

«RS
er and

;

.3,996jre That the League will offer the govern
ment;» bold and fearless front, we have no 
room to doubt. The struggle will be 
bitter but brief. The minions of the 
accursed >nd crime-reddened cattle may 
incarcerate the Irish leaders—they may 
break np meetings—they may violate 
domiciles—tin y may shed the blood of 
the weak, of the innocent, and the help
less, but their reason of oppression will be 
short. The great heart of England now 
bests warmly In sympathy with Ireland's 
wrongs and sufferings. The British nation 
feels with Mr. Gladstone that the time 
hae come to put a term to the Iniquities, 
the Infamies and the bitternesses of seven 
centurie». The British people feel 
that with a contented and pros
perous Ireland, the empire would be 
etrengthened end the cause of freedom 
lmmeasureably benefitted. Whatever 
future events may bring, Ireland now

They have seen 
conspiracy racceed conspiracy—outrage 
follow outrage—agitation added to agita
tion—because of blind and stupid adher
ence to the Idea that oneway only existed 
of governing Ireland, via., by holding her 
in basest subjection. Eighty yean of 
failure have taught the British 
that the only just and successful way of 
dealing with Ireland ie to extend to her 
those blessings of freedom and of equality 
long enjoyed by the people of Scotland 
and of Wales. The brave men of Cheshire 
have nobly declared that Ireland’s dleen- 
thralment is at hand.

the Holy Lamb are found worthy to sins 
the new rang of the holy martyre and 
holy oonfeMora, and of all the holy vire, 
ins, end of all the saints, together with 
the holy elect of God, may he. Edward
McGlynn be damned..................May all
the saints from the beginning of the 
world to everlasting ages who are found 
to be beloved of God, damn him.

May he be damned wherever he be, 
whether in the house, or in the alley, in 
the woods or in the water, or in the 
church, may he be cursed in living and 
dying. May he be cursed in eating and 
drinking, in being hungry, in being 
thirsty, in feeling, in sleeping, in slum
bering and in sitting, in living, in work
ing, in resting.............and in blood
letting, * * * * May he be cursed In
wardly and outwardly! May he be 
cursed in Me heir; cursed be he in hie 
brains, and hie vertex, (sic) in hie temple», 
m Me eyebrows, in Ms oheeks, in bis

I C S° jjJiotatio“’. not. eTeB ad^pe. and grinders, in his'upsfiu'bU shoulders 
I You are the men m the gap. You in his arms in hi. fini»» » ■ '

li
masses

p
...... 4 416
...... 3,958

The development of the Salisbury 
polloy of coercion baa since had marked 
effect lh Cheshire, The Liberal electots 
show that the struggle wm really 
one between the masse» and the 
claasea, and turned out In theit 
might on the 13th inst., to register theb 
emphatic protest against the cruel, re
pressive end bloodthirsty policy of 
Britain's Toty government. Never in

■is

;

it Th* annual pilgrimage to St. Anne 
de Beaupre leaves Ottawa on Tuesday, 
August 30 th, at 10a.m. For particulars 
address Rev. P. S. Dowdali, Archbishop's 
Palace, Ottawa.
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each race. It U to have the sea. by 
voyaging; to visit the mountains, Niag
ara, the Nile, the Desert, Rome, Paris, 
Constantinople; to see galleries, libraries, 
arsenals, manufactories.” (Essay on 
Power and Wealth;) How are we to get 
money ! Some say by a “boom,” but that 
does not last always, sometimes not long, 
and often is it the source of lasting loss. 
The feet is, the oidinaiy and most honest 
way is to sate ; thus pence become 
pounds, and pounds become fortune?; 
and wealth so secured is more valued, and 
is likely to be more blessed than that 
acquired by specu’ation, with its attendant 
moral dilliculties. Here the Judge dwelt 
at some length on the advantages of sav 
lngs banks in large cities, where tempta
tions to extravagance and dissipation 
everywhere present themselves and 
where, apart from these dangers me uey 
is almost imperceptibly wasted, especially 
by young people. And to what an ex
tent, he continued, can money thus saved 
be epp led to good, religious pur
poses, including timely and judi
cious relief to others! In the 17th 
chapter of M<(i Hire’s book on “the Irish 
ill America” it ia told that within a 
quarter of a century the Irish in the 
United Status sent to poor kindred “at 
home” 21,000 000 pounds, or if there had 
been no depreciation of American currency 
$ 120.000,000.” No doubt an immense
proportion of this money was drawn from 
saving banks 1 These institutions also 
cjntributed eminently to public order, to 
an anti-revolutionary spirit. It is a fine 
saying of Lord Bacon’s “The man who has 
children gives hostages to the law,” so 
does the man who puts money in the sav
ings Bsnk, every deposit, there is a hostage 
and hence it is that Mosley in his 
Political Elements says, 
money enough in the savings banka 
In England to prevents revolution.

The lecture closed by a seiiea of ob
servations on the Eocial distinction which 
emanates from wealth. It should not be 
too hastily said that the preference we 
see so often given to the rich man means 
merely, a worship of his wealth. In 
most cases the acquisition of wealth is a 
proof not only ol industry, but of talent 
in the pot-eessor, or his predecessor who 
acquired it. May it not be these quali 
ties that are honored, as much as the 
wealth ? It was said of the late Mr. S‘uart 
of New York, that he was tne richest 
man in the world, the wealth of the 
Rothschilds is the accumulation of a 
family, —and think you that because Mr. 
StU irt could not make a great speech, or 
write a showy letter, that he had not tal 
ent Î He must have had talent, aud of 
the very highest order as a business mao, 
and because of this, and of the noble pur
poses to which he so often applied bis 
wealth, he eij jyed the highest social dis 
Unction, ana was invited by President 
Grant to become a member of his Cabinet.

The common judgment of men, con
cluded the Judge, under all varieties of 
government, according social distinction 
to wealth would thus seem to be founded 
on a just and useful principle, which can 
scarcely be philosophised away. The lec
ture w<* higbly applauded.

In » cavity in the stone was plsced a 
copy of the Catholic Record and seme 
of the local papers.

All present were much impressed 
with the beautiful and touching spec
tacle, and many a bean felt prayer went 
up to the throne of God that abundant 
prosperity would attend the labors of 
the good Religious of the Sacred Heart.

The school will re open on Tuesday, 
the 0th September, when we trust a 
larger number of pupils than ever will 
seek at the hands of the good nuns the 
inestimable boon of a good Chiistian 
education.

fall, the cotten plant scatters its ripened 
bills in our gardens, and the pea-nut, 
peach and apricot grow and flourish In 
the open orchard.

Whilst the strong class, impregnated 
with lime, bear our best grapes, richest in 
saccbu'iue matter, the shelly limestone 
ridges are the home of the berries, which 
grow naturally iu abundance.

The completion of the Leamington and 
St, Clair Railway, to be opened on 
September ”ad, will give us a daily boat 
to Sandusky, Ohio, and the 
from Leamington to Windsor, via 
Kingsville, Harrow and Ruthven, the 
stock for which is all subscribed, the 
giants obtained, will within Id months 
make this connection of 40 miles across 
Lake Erie all complete, and Pelee island 
lies in the very track. An air line (aud 
it too the line of navigation) from Leam
ington to Sandusky, strikes the east and 
south sides of tb* island in its course.

In 1S7D Dr. McCormick projected a 
telegraphic cable, aud assisted by that 

able and m<»ht preeistent advocate, 
J. C. Patteri-on, M. P. for North Essex, 
has followed it up till now. Mr. Patterson 
has obtained from Sir Hector Laugevin, 
Minister of Public works, a positive 
promise that the work shall go ou next 
year; it was indeed placed m the esti
mates this year, but the rigid economy of 
the Government at Ottawa laid it over 
for another year.

bean much improved since his advent 
here. Msy God prolong his life for many 
years to come. His Grace preached in 
St. Dunstan’s Catnedral here on last 
Sunday.

His Lordship Bishop McIntyre has 
decided to erect a new cathedral here 
as soon as circumstances will permit. 
It will be erected on the site of the 
present edifice. Collections for the pur- 
l>ose will be taken up every Sunday.

The annuarpicnic of the Irish Bene
volent Society took place on the beauti
ful grounds of St. Dunstan’s College on 
Thursday, the 11th inst. The dav was 
everything that could be desired. There 
was a fair attendance Amusements of 
all kinds were furnished. A very im
portant feature of the day was the 
athletic nports. Previous to breaking 
up, the President, llou Senator How- 
Inn, delivered a abort address, followed 
by A. McNeil, E*q , president of the 
Caledonian Club The I. 13 S , as its 
name indicates, is a charitable organiza
tion. It relieves distress wherever It is 
found. Its good deeds are not contined 
to any creed or country. Although a 
considerable sum was realized, we think 
that considering the noble object in 
view, the attendance was not as large as 
it should be. Among those present we 
noticed Rev. P. 8. O'Ryan, D. D , Que
bec, Rev. Father McLean and ltev. 
Father (’has McDonald, Charlottetown.

July lùtb, 18^7.

This precious document ii too nsueeous this time forward. Ireland mart be treated

ssrsrsrrsus MSgS*****
peiegteph: In the Forest of Dean contest, the

1 Msy «he Bon of the living God with figures stood : 
ell the gloiy of His Majesty curss him ! 
and may Heaven with all the powers tint 
move therein, ties up egeimt him, end 
cutes end damn him, unis* be repent and . M.i0ritv.
make satisfaction. Amen ! Bo be iL Be Th„ & * >t iLt election were—
it so, Amen." Blake (G L)...................

To say nothing of the intrinsic evidences Lucas (0) 
of forgery which all document» of this 
kind carry with them, it la sufficient to 
etate that this pretended buili. the lnven- 
lion- of certain indecent novelists whose

un6t to find a place doubt that the daye of the Salisbury gov-

Mr. Bamuelson (G L)...............  4286
Mr. Wyndhem (C). 2730

1050

.. 3882 II. R-,new
2410

Majority, 1407
Taking these election» into considera

tion with that ot Northwich no one can SAVlStiS BISKS.

writings are . . ,
in the library of any one wbo values the ernment are numbered. An appeal to 
morality of bis family. It is a clumsy I the people could now have but one reeult, 
copy of the form of excommunication the bringing back, by an overwhelming 
iven in Barham’s “Ingolisby Ltgends,” majority, of the Liberal party to power 

Sterne’. "Tristram and the oonceeeion of a generous meas-

North West Review.
Ex Judge ltyan diltvered one of bis beet 

lectures some time since in the renting 
room attached to the U. P. K Library.
The subject, that of Sivlngs Bank», being 
always interesting we copy the following 
from the Free Frété:

"An entertainment of more than usual 
interest was given in the re.dlng room 
attached to the C. P. It. Library.

The chairman, before introducing Judge 
Ryan, who hsd been announced to lec 
tore, remarked that the profit» of the 
entertainment would be given to the C.
P. R. bsee ball club.
jodoe hyan's lkciubx on savings banks 

The Judge sard that when he laet had 
the honor of speaking from that platform 
he took occasion to remark upon the pros 
perous position occupied by mechanic» 
and laborer» in general, in our time a» 
compared with times part, and referred 
to high authority to »how that it was no 
longera general characteristic of manu
facturing business that "at the head stood 
massive wesltb, and at the foot monstrous 
poverty.” .Since that occasion he had 
observed, and taken note of, much evi
dence iu the same direction. How' pirat
ing is it, f r instance, to read as the state
ment of Mr. Gifiiu, a statistician, of 
eminence, that "the command of 
the working classes 
necessaries, ■ and
ol life, has been greatly increased, and 
that a scale of living now prevail» which 
is far above anything that a workman of 
fifty years ago coulil have hoped to at 
tain to. Nor ia it only that toe masses 
are better clothed and better fed. Partly 
as the reeult ot this higher standard of 
comfort, and partly owing to improved 
sanitary arrangements, they enjoy better 
health, and the mean duration of their 
life has been prolonged. They have 
further been given greatly increased 
facilities for education, and theamelioia 
tion of their condition in other ways is 
testified to by a diminution of crime aud 
paupeiism, and by a large growth in the 
amount of the deposits in the savings 
bank,these having risen from £ 13 719,000 
in 1831 to -£80,324,000 in 1881. Not less 
interesting i» It to read in “MiiceUeneous 
statistics of the United Kingdom,” and 
Putter’s "Progri si of the Nation,” particu
lars of the Increase of wage», ranging from 
42 to 160 pet cent., the highest amount 
being in favot of children, for "«pinning” 
in Bradford. Iti» hard to hear of children 
being «till obliged to work in factorise, 
but it U a reliet to know that they are 
being well paid, and that reetriction» aa to 
age are strictly enforced. It may not be 
improper either to allude to the Urge 
number of newly enfranchized workmen 
in the United Kingdom, whom, "the Par
liamentary cumuiittee of the Trade» 
Union Congne»" congratulates, and 
"welcome» into the circle of politi 
cal power,” adding

"we have confidence that they 
will use it to the benefit of themselves 
and to the advantage of the nation. To 
all alike we adviae united action, early 
organiaation, patience and ateadfaetneee 
to principle», and the victoriea of the 
past shall be doubly repeated in the 
future triumph» of labour"—(London 
Ttnw», 20th February, 1885 ) But the 
more particular object of the meeting 
that evening was to epeak of the Saving 
Bank, of which a distinguished writer 
had eaid that "it is the strong box of the 
prudent man of moderate means and 
humble position.” He would be ex 
cused for mentioning that among the 
humbler depositors in the aavings banks 
of this continent, emigrant» from Ire- 
land form a 
it has been 
bulk
banks in the United States belonged 
to them, and he believed it is a melan
choly fact that a large amount of 
unclaimed monies now subject to the 
control of the Government at Washington 
belonged to Irishmen who have disap. 
peered, whose history Is lost, whose heirs 

It was shown at a con- 
time 
«12,-

000,000 deposits of Irish labour in the 
savings banks of Nsw York and New 
EngUnd elone. He would not here 
inquire how lar it is profitable fur people 
to keep their money ao much it rest, 
whether It would not be profitable to 
acquire property when the aggregate 
exceeds a certain large amount. He 

It etated that while 
the depositor gets four or five pet cent, 
the bank, or the epeenlator in 
the confidence of the bank, will not be 
satisfied with less than ten per cent, eome- 
times more. In operating with the money 
which the depositor’» labour had made. 
That was a subject which, perhaps, he had 
not sufficient knowledge to deal with. His 
object was to speek of end encourage the 
use of the savings bank as It Is popularly 
known—a place where the small saving of 
the poor man is secure ; and he would say 
that in that sense it was a most valuable 
Institution. Money is necessary in this 
age, and properly applied how much com
fort does it fiecure! Emerson, in hie 
quaint but forcible way, says : "Wealth 
begins in a tight roof that keeps rain and 
wind out ; in a good pump that 
yields you plenty of sweet water ; in 
two suits of clothes, so to
change your dress when you are
wet; In dry sticks to burn; in a good 
double wick lamp; and three meals; in a 
horse or a locomotive to cross the land ; 
in a boat to cross the sea; in tools to 
work with; in books to read; and so, in 
giving on all aide», by tool» and auxiliar
ies, the greatest possible extension to our 
power», as if it added feet and hands and 
eyei and blood, length to the day and 
knowledge and good-will. Again "To 
be rich ia to have a ticket of adniiaeion 
to the master-works and chief men of

8
and earlier, in
Shandy." Both these.writers were Church ure of Home Rule to Ireland. Nothing 
cf England clergymen. Yet both pan- can now aave Saliabury from the wreck 
dtred to the propagation of the grossest that he prepared for himself by foiciog 
sensuality. The following sketch of Sterne's ] the Crimes Bill through both houses of

Parliament. It ia indeed creditable to 
the British nation that it refuses to en-

very

character is from the American Cydope-
dis *

« Of the personal character of Sterne, as I dorse this cruel and blood-thirsty 
seen in his life and letters, no favorable measure.
impression esn be formed. The latter ; ■ —
show him to have been indifferent to the THE SACKLD BEAK! ACADEMY, 
dative of hie profession, lax in principle,
a bad husband a faithless lover, offering laying the cobnkr stone of the new 
his affections to two or three married
women At once, the dupe of every coarse ' .... .
flatterer, and false to bis professions of It is at ill times mod gratifying to be
vinue or eeueibility.” C!llled uPon to nole tb* progress °f educa-

n-yde, P.UUU..1. as. JSK2
delight in dkhiDg up the literature of I before ua of very marked prosperity 
euch tuthora to pender to the popular attending the labors of those with wh)iu 
longing for the marvellous and unclean, education ia a life long labor of love—edu-

B ________________ —__ cation, too* of the most useful, the nobleat,
—------------ - " j the loftiest kind—education having for

object the bucceee and distinction of pupils 
in the etruggle for life here below,

„ . , - - , but yet not loeirg sight of their
It cannot be at all surprising that the | eternal interests In the hereafter. It4is

veteran ex-Premier is delighted at the re- in this latter regard that the teaching of
action in English public opinion against Religious impart a charm to the pupil
t„„ ... .» “LX *S? SCÏ2
a letter to Mr. Brutmer, the successful yj4Uy children possess what Is termed a 
candidate for Nortbwicb, he eaye : first dees education. They ate fully

“Few will seek to disguise the unques- I equipped with the material necessary to 
tionable addition thus msde to the evi- ‘?ke part in the rush and bustle of a busy 
dence now rapidly approaching a demon- fife- Ihie is all very necessary in its place, 
etrative chancier, that the people of Eng- But it ie not true education unless accom- 
land intend to do full justice to the people panted by a thorough moral training—un- 
of Ireland by confiding to them In a spirit le=a God’» divine lew is Implanted firmly 
alike generous and wise the conduct of m the heart aa a bulwark against sin of 
Irish affairs. It 1s to be lamented that every description. And what more beau- 
years of precious legislative life of the fjful spectacle can we have in the 
country should have been spent in a con- I Cnrietian home than the daughter who 
troverey which can only end in one way. finished her course at school, giving
But while it Is important that the national example of all that is truly good and
judgment be speedy, It 1» more important holy to those about her. She has had a 
that when it does eome it shall be un- | Christian training in a Christian school.

She dteads to do wrong because it is 
einful and because it is displeasing to 

. _ . _ , our Divine Lord. Such, truly, ie educa-
of England's coming men, Lord Rose- tion worthy the name—the 
berry, ie equally pleaeed at the result» ha» been well stored with knowledge 
and the lessons of the recent bye-elec- and the heart with love of God. Our 
tion». Speaking at Manchester on the feir eit> <* London h.s the privilege of 

,, , , I possessing a school of this character
17th, he aaid that these elections clearly oonducted by the Religiousof the Scored 
indicated that the hour of triumph was Heart. This order has throughout the 
at hand. The Liberal party had but one world 125 house» and 5,G00 members.

. „„„ rph. ----- It has houses in 20 dioceses in theleader and one principle The conces- Uniu,d 8ut(.g BB<j 4 jn CaDad iD0,ud
«ions made by Mr. Gladstone were sum- ing tbe one ju,t founding in Ban Fran.
cient to warrant the return of the Liberal cisco. Cal., and a membership oi over
Unionists to the Liberal party, whose 900 Religious.
door, were open to receive them. „Un Saturday last was laid the corner

_ .î atone of a very large addition to the
Hardly lest significant were the elec- preaent magniticent house on Dundee 

lions in the Bridgeton division of Glas- I street. It is being erected on the noith 
gow, and the Forest of Dean division of side of the present buildings, end has a 
Gloucestershire than that of Northwich. «routage on Queen’s avehue of 134; feet

and is 91 feet deep. The building will be 
four stories high, with basement, and con
sist* of a wing 49x51 and a chapel 42x83.

.......... 4,664 I The main entrance has been changed from

...........3,253 I Dendaa street to Qaeen's avenue, in order
- to give the sisters advantage of the beau- 

Msjority, 1 401. tiful grounds on Dundee street snd more
At the general election of 1886, the vote privacy. On the basement floor will be a

1 playroom 63x34 feet, chanty room, music 
rooms and lavatories. At the took of 
the building will be the engine room, 

bunks, etc. The ground 
floor ot the wing, which will be on the 
west side ot the chapel, ia to be fitted 

These figures show that while the Liber- I up for parlors, dining room, sewing room, 
ale increased their vote by 290, the Tory vestibule lavatory and music room. Tne
o-s-s-i-a"— teSLSJSSffaTBy'B

We have before us a summary of Sir the northern end ot the chapel will be 
Geo, O. Trevelyan’s speech of thaukftHhe sanctuary with strangers’ chapel 12 x 
to the electors and a very remarkable I iti in which there will be an entrance

• a,»-.. It mart b. ^ B, .U *-„£££. ZZikSjZS 
he was there primarily ae a Liberal an j y,e cloister extend» from the main 
member. Last year the Liberal party hall to the eacriety, A handsome 
had split over Mr. Gladstone’» bUl ; and unique piaster arch will divide

the chapel from the sanctuary. The 
« . .. ,, -T • • . . , | sides of tbs chapel will have a panel dadoous offers to the Liberal Unionists, but ,ix feet hjgh| and wl)1 b, fitud up with

their leader» had refuaed these offers. I chair stalls. On the second floor will be 
The Liberal party was now again united, rooms for persons desirous, according to 
except some men at the top who would *0 Catholic custom, of spending a few 

1 , “ , • -a » days in retreat at the convent. In fact,not re unite because of a vain idea of th; nlw ^ u bullt eIpll,gly for thl
their own political importance, other» I accommodation of those in retreat. The 
because they thought themselves bound third floor will contain the infirmaries,

e,.m b.o«rt. the. W Tory arartiUim-1 rt,K-„ropi,u m tvtrj ,-^f Tb. 
cles. The rank and file were, however, building is of white brick, trimmed with 
returning aa eoon aa they eould. The white stone, with rubble stone foundation.
r, Tomum, -"îSMlSf *U,ra“'*
*uture government of Ireland. Speaking At f£ur „,cl<)ck Hia Lordship Bishop 
of the Ooeroion act Sir George declared ; Walsh, attended by Rev. Father» Tier- 

The National League could be pro. nan, Walsh, Dunphy, Kennedy, cross 
claimed,and every member of the National bearer and acolytes, proceeded to the 
League—Mr. P. J. Power, M. P.; T, P, new addition, and at the corner where 
O Conner, M. P., and all their newspaper the etone was about to be laid, in the 
writers and members of Parliament put most impressive manner performed the 
In prison. He came down here to proteet ceremony prescribed by the ritual for 
against that, and he ventured to say that such occasions. The following inscrip- 
the enormous victory they had given him tion ie cut in the corner etone, which 
woult make it all but impossible for the was carefully loweied toits place :
Tory Government to proclaim the Na- Hunc Lapidem Angulatem, 
tional league, would make It abioiutely Sacelli Senct’mt Gordie Jeeu, 
imposable for Mr. Chamberlain, for Loid Benedixit ac posait.
HsrtinMon, who had In the Government Rever’mna Joannes Walsh 
with ban and Litd Spencer heartily sup- Eplscoput Londlneneie 
ported them In their refusal to aik for I Die 20 Auguiti.
legiilatlin against the National League. I A. D. + 1887.
It would prevent them from belpg guilty And on the east side 
of the tbameful inconsistency of help-1 Ad msjorem Saerorum Coidium 
ing the Government to proclaim the I Jean ot Meriae Glotiam 
National League. They called Mm 
(Sir Goorip) Inconsistent, out weie they 

This election would, hcppily, 
ib quwtion I» that sense from

Anoihxk Pklf.e Islander. L. K.

CorreRpondeuce of the Kecord.
LINDSAY LUKKriU ACADEMY. CATHOLIC CHURCH, ESSEX CEN- 

J RE.

The Lire'.to Academy, Lindsay, hae 
everv year given substantial proofs of the 
excellence ot the education imparted iu 
that institution. Instead of the usual 
tent of competitive examinations confined 
to the pupils of U-e Iu-.litution, it hae been 
fur years the custom to test the piugress 
of the pupils by means of the programme 
of studies pretciibed to the public school 
teachers, and thus we are enabled not only 
to know the standing of the pupils rela
tively to each other, but also in compari
son with the High Schools and Collegiate 
Institutes of the Province; and when the 
relative number of } upiis attending the 
High Schools and the Loretto Academy is 
taken into account, the Academy occupies 
the very highest position. This year, as 
usual, ibis Academy stands at the head. 
Oi its pupils, 7 gained third class teachers’ 
certificates at the July examinations, and 
8 gained certificates of the second class, 
none of whim were, we understand, he 
yond the 17uh year of their age. This 
record is marvellous, a ad would scarculy 
be credited, if we had not the oiihial 
report of the Education oilice.

The following are the names of the suc
cessful candidates.

Third (7/ass : District 115. K. Hallinan, 
A Coty, M. Shannon, A. Mihar, N. 
O’Connell, A. O’Connor, L. Warde.

Second class : District 115, A. Doran, 
M. Morris, A. McClery, L. Tyrrell, J. 
Keenan, M. Deane, M. Gannon, N. 
Hanaboe.

The Lindsay Collegiate Institute, at the 
same time patsed 24 in the 31 class, and 
5 in the second class.

At the examinations for ls86 â pupil 
of the Academy, Miss T. Deane, not only 
gained the highest position for Lindsay, 
but was one of the highest six successful 
second class candidates in the entire Pro
vince.

We recommend these facts to the atten
tion of those who are so foud of sayiug 
that the r-chools taught by Religious are 
inferior in quality to the schools of laics, 
or that the Catholic schools of the Pro 
vince cannot compete with the public 
schools.

The Catholics of Eist-x Centre have at 
last begun building their church. Being 
only a f«*w families they have been necess
arily obliged to go along slowly. Their 
ntn Catholic neighbours have been qu;te 
generous in their subscriptions, which are 
now bein-z paid in quite freely. Tue Rjv. 
Father O’C mnor, the Pastor, with the 
advice nod consent of the Bishop, organ
ized a Bazaar and drawing of prizes from 
which he hoped to realize a goodly sum 
to avilit in paying for the building, but 
hs hopes have not been renizud. 
Though tickets have been distributed by 
thousands, but few have been returned as 
taken ; there is yet a ouple of weeks be
fore the drawing comes off, Thursday 
September 1st prox, when it will take 
place no matter how small the return. 
Generous friends who give their mite for 
this new church, in this newly settled part 
of Ewex County, will coufer a latting 
hles-iug on the recipients as well n* ou 
themnelves. Send returue to Rjv. John 
O'Connor, Maidstone.

l there is

THE QLADSTONIAN REACTION. theover
luxurieseven

WHY 11E 18 A HEATHEN.

Boston Pilot.
Wong Chin Foo, a native of China, 

undertakes to answer, in the North Amer
ican Review for August, (he question, 
"Why am 1 a Heathen I" He says that 
when he was afiout seventeen year» old 
he came to this country and was tempted 
to become a Christian, but for reasons 
which he considered sufficient he de
cided to remain a heathen.

He presents a picture of the happiness 
and the virtues of his countrymen at 
home which is not borne out by the tee- 
tioiony either of foreign missionaries or 
or of disinterested travellers. In this he 
betrays an Oriental aptness in special 
pleading; but when he touches upon the 
relations of Cuina with the Cnrietian 
powers he makes out a case which 
should cauae Cnrietendom to blush for 
shame. Speaking of one episode he says ;

"When the Eugltih wanted the Chiee- 
man’s gold and trade, they said they 
wanted to open China for their misslon- 
atita Aud opium was the chief, in feet 
only, missionary they looked after when 
they forced the port» open. And thie in
famous Chiietisn introduetion among 
Chinamen has done more Injury, social 
and moral, in China than all the Humani
tarian agencies of Christianity eould rem
edy In 200 year». Aud on you, Cbrlitiane, 
aud on your greed of gold, we lay the 
burden of crime resulting—of ten» of 
millions of honeet, useful men end women 
•ent thereby to premature death after a 
short miaetable life, besides the physical 
aud moral prostration it entails even 
whete it does not prematurely kill ! And 
this great national cure» was thrust upon 
us at the point» of Christian bayonets. 
And you wonder why we are heathen I” 

The heathen does not exsggerate the 
infamy of England's opium war on the 
unoffending people of China. General 
Jamee II. Wilson, in his excellent work 
on China, just published,details the whole 
shamelul story. The Chinese Govern
ment did it» utmost to suppress the damn
able traffic, but the English sent a fleet, 
«lew and plundered the helplese people, 
and extorted an indemnity of $21,000,000 
as their butcher’s bill.

The countrymen of Wong Chin Foo 
are not to be blamed for confounding 
the iniquity of England with the Chris
tianity which England so loudly pro
fesses; lor even an American officer (he 
naturally became a traitor to hie country 
afterwards), without any justification, in 
1859 helped the English to murder the 
Chinamen and gave utterance to the 
words which have einoe become the shib
boleth of Anglomanieoe, "Blood is thicker 
than water.” But genuine Christianity 
is not to be held responsible for the 
Pharisaism which masquerades in iti 
name ; and Wong Chin Foo has lived 
long enough in America to know that the 
English practice of prostituting the name 
of religion to the interest of trade has 
not been among our national faults. 
And when thie rather smart heathen 
tells us bow much more virtuous and 
happy and law abiding are hie country
men than the Christians of America, we 
can only wonder wny they are fo very, 
very anxious to come here, and why, 
when they have come, they so unsmi- 
mou»ly forget to bring some of their 
native virtue in their baggage.

equivocal and decisive.”
Mr. Gladstone’s able lieutenant, one

mind

PELEE ISL1ND.

To the Editor of (he Catholic Record.
But,—In your issue of the 3"th of July 

one qf the “Pelee Islanders" alludes in 
flattering but entirely truthful terms to 
our Island’s present productions, and 
prospects for the time to come.

It seems clear however that your 
valued correspondent must be one of 
•ur recent acquisitions, for some ol his 
statements are erroneous and ones not 
likely to be fallen into by any one to the 
manor born,

I beg to asaure the gentleman in per
son and the world at large that Pelee 
Island is not so dangerous to navigation, 
nor so difficult to approat h as he doubt
less in all good faith believes.

As a matter of fact the Island affords 
entirely safe landings at any time or with 
any wind whatever, lor in addition to the 
north and west wharfs there are good 
wharfs also on the east and south sides, 
and at eome one of these wharfs a safe 
landing in calm water is at any time 
quite poaaible, and thie the officers of 
the “City of Dresden" are perfectly 
aware of.

As to a harbrr of refoge, this if con
structed at all, should and would be buiit 
for the local trade ot trading vessels alone.

Should such a refuge be ever made, it 
will be placed doubtless near the point of 
greatest danger to
lies on the great waters, and this point Is 
on the south end, off whose coast lies the 
only reefs around the Islands, glorious on 
summer days with blue waves dancing, 
and Black Bass bitiog viciously at any bait, 
but dreadful indeed when darkne»» and 
storm hide their dangers and the sea, lashed 
to one white whirling foam, rushes madly 
over their rocky sides.

I quit» agree with your correspondent 
that the mails In winter should be brought 
via Kelly’s Island, Ohio, ior it is at its 
neatest point but seven miles distant course 
from Pelee, and between lies ‘Middle 
Island,’ with houses on it for shelter, and 
•Gull Reef (in winter an Island of Ice 
piled high) on either of which the strug
gling mail earners eould stop, rest and 
seek shelter In hours of need, or hold on 
until the drifting lee floe or the whirling 
enow storm stall have passed on.

We have on our Island three churches 
in all, Citholie, English and Methodist,
»ome six hundred peuple,five wharves and 
three publie houses, the very respectable 
house of Mr. Robert Little, the boarding 
houses of Mr. T. Smith and Dr. McCor
mick. The home of Mr. Smith will accom
modate about tweoiy persons at the 
north end, the house of Dr. McCor
mick about forty at the south end.

The drainege of our marshes, now en
tirely dry, add» 5000 acte» to our arable 
area of the richest soil, now being sub- j god hsd no power and that he would 
divided into farms, and offered for sale on show them the truth of bis assertion he 
very easy terms by the owner, Dr. J. M then struck the tree three times in the name 
Scuddsr, end other lands all over the of the Trinity, when it fell, although It 
Island fitted for almost any product of the was so large that four men could scarcely

span It with their arms stretched out. 
After this miracle conversions wore easy. 
It Is said that the statue above referred to 
Is carved from a branch of this tree. It is 
very c-11 and can be traced back about 
nine hundred year».

The Most Rev. Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto, is at preeent the gueet of Owen 
Connolly, Esq. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario generally will be pleaeed to 
learn that the Archbishop's health has

to the wel
come

Correspondence of the Record.
FROM CHUlLUlTKI’OlV-s, 1*. E. I.

In the former electoral dietriet the poll 
etood ;

Trevelyao (L)...
Ashley (C)....

Was It a miracle 1 The writer was 
lately shown a statue now in possession of 
Dr. J. G. Etkstedt, of this city, that has a 
remarkable history. It is 20 Inches high, 
about 10 Inches wide, carved out of eolk, 
oak. The subject is the Blessed Virgin 
holding the body of our Siviour after he 
was taken down from the croee. The car 
ving Is excellent and was evidently done 
by a master hand. The expression of 
anguish on the face of the Virgin Is 
natural. The figure of our Saviour la 
also well done, and the whole ehuwa at 
once the talented artiat aud the thorough 
Catholic feeling that guided him In the 
execution of his work. The statue 

into the possession of l)r.

stood :
E. R. Russell (L).....
Colin Mackenzie (C)

4,364
3.667 I coal

large number; indeed, 
said that the great 

of the money in those
847Majority,

came
Eckstadt by purchase from a family 
whose ancestor» obtained it from a mon 
aatery at Cologne sacked by Napoleon I. 
Whin the preeent owner left Germany 
for Halifax be took It with him. He w»e 
shipwrecked off Sable Ia'and, Nov. 27, 
1867, The paeeenger» and crew were saved 
and as the last boat arrived at the shore 
the «hip fell^to piece». As the statue was 
on board It was thought to be lost, but 
after a few daya it was picked up and 
restored to i’e owner once more, who 
shortly after left for Halifax. In the 

of time Dr, Eckstadt moved to 
Liverpool, N. 3., leaving the statue behind 
at Halifax, and after he got settled sent 
for It. It was duly shipped. When the 
veasel wee about twelve miles from 
Halifax ehe struck on a rock and 
su lost. All lives were saved, 
but what was the surprise of the owner to 
hear that after the third day, the box con- 
taining the image wee found at the dock 
from whence the ship had sailed. Finally 
it reached ita owner again; who brought It 
with him when he removed to this city. 
There is a legend in connection with this 
statue to the following effect ; When St. 
Boniface,the great Apostle of the Germans, 
first labored lu that country he found 
great difficulty In converting the people. 
Oue of their gods was that of thunder and 
lightning, who was said to be preeent In a 
certain tree. St. Boniface told them their

those whose business

ere unknown, 
vention in Buffalo
eluce that there

some
were

this year Mr. Gladstone had made gener-

had

temperate lone.
Pelee, protected by the beet holding 

waters of the zone has, in the latitude of 
New York end Chicago, the climate of the 
Carolina», and the frost in fall strikes the 
valley of theOhio and the hills of Tennepec, 
whilst all ia green on our “Island of the 
Blest.”

The Catawba grape, native of or to, (ae 
the nameihovn) North Caroline hangs 
and ripen» to perfection in the long mUd

The New York Sun Cholera Mixture.
Î

Take equal parte of tincture of cayenne^ 
tincture of opium, tincture of rhubard, 
essence of peppermint and spirit» of 
camphor. Mix well. Dose: 15 to 30 
drops In a wine glees ol water, according 
to age and violence of the attaok. Re
peat every 15 or 20 minutes until reliet 
u obtained.

et
Salutem Anlmarum
SaeeUnm hoe a religiose familia
Sac’mi Cordis Jesu extructum eat

coneieten 
settle the
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of botterieg-rsm feme tad Woodford 
notoriety, ead denuded the rather emtU 
reduction of SO per sent, off their rente, 
owing to their Inability to pay the prêtent 
rente, through the fell in the price of the 
little produce their laud wee able to pro
duce, even when leteone and prisât were 
at their beat. The only answer they got 
to their demande wai a batch of write, by 
the next mornlog’e poet, for a half-year’! 
rent and coate.

BT ROYAL LETTERS PATENThad been bought without hit permieeion. 
‘-Because," wet the ingenious answer,
"if I bed not bought them without your 
eminenee’e knowledge, they would not 
hare been bought at all,” We muet not, 
however, for a moment imagine that 
anything likemeanneee or parsimony die 
figured the character of Cardinal Franeelln. 
His apartments were suitably furnished 
and decorated, end hit aims and charit
able gifts were alike constant and muni- 
fic»r,‘ His regaid for others equalled 
>"1 disregard of himeelf, and nothing 
could exceed the care with which he 
looked after the temporal and spiritual 
interests of those who waited upon him.

state that the occurrencebw nov IBXLAVD.
peetedly on these, and had it been known 
the military would have been called out.
The Wexford police and the civilians have 

The Very Bev. Father Flood, O. P , always been on the best of terms up to 
Prior of Bt. Mary's Tallcghh will be con- ibis OonetaHe Reilly wee a great fav- 
secretsd Coadjutor Bishop of Trieided on orits, end much sympathy is felt for hit 
the 14th of Auguit, in Dublin. The family, 
eoueeeiating Prelate will be Hit Grace the 
Moat Bev. Dr. Waleh.

The Maura Ouianeu ft Co. ate eontin- 
rdug their proems of caatialixatlon, with
what offset upon the pocket, of the pro. point Railway Station, ana blow» were 
vinelal braweia remain» to be seen. They freely exchanged. The police Interfersd,
Imvo ereoted a coloaaal malfhonse, near and succeeded In arrmling several of the 
Bslvlaw, at the hack of their famous people, but while conveying them to the 
%MWerr. To convey a faint idea of the station, one of them—Constable Thomas
gigantic proportions of this building. It Cuneben, a native of county M«ath, aome An essayist in the Month says that,
25» be mentioned that no law than 7 000,- two mllaa from Drogheda—suddenly fell alike In winter and In anmmet, he rose,
BOO bricks were need in it» construction, I to the ground in an insensible state. A every day at 4 p. m, and about 6 30, at 
that it standi at a height but three feet doctor was at ones called, and on hie ini- the conclusion of hia hoar’s meditation, 
lowat than Nelson's Pillar, and is the val ha pronounced life to be extinct, he neually made hit confession, invariably . „.
Mebsst building In Dublin. It la not Death Is supposed to have resulted from repairing for thle purpose to the room of ,lhe cbl«* danger incurred by bumtn 
unraceoncble to aupptae that tbit new I heart disease. The decs seed wet about 46 I hie spiritual father, In apita of the en- btiugsaud other living animals it due to 
development of a monster burines» will I year» of agi, and bad only recently been treatiee of the latter that he might be V,elr b 'diet being better than some ob-
kavs a depressing effect upon the modest I transferred from Donegal. allowed to epsre the cardinal this Ictlgue J‘e,,i although they are bad conductors in
brewing industries in the^Souihern pro- Westmeath. by coming to his eminence's upertment. ‘be sense that they afford considerable
Viueea The Watmraih Examiner save ■ “Noth At 0 h« said mass, and Immediately reetetanca to electrical discharge» pasting
’ thTTnrhiii tin’ afterwcrde heard a second mail, remain- through them, end, therefore, give rise to

.. M », ,, ... | 8 denoted by Coercion, the Tu.bill ten- J J,, whole time on bit kneea. Nothing tbe development of heat and mechanical
°n *u}r 26th, Constel le ante are making a gallant aland f?' / Zld exceed hi. exactitude in hearing to and molecular disturbance. A man stand-

Dndwwood, Ittachedto the police station reduction In their rack-rent. The lend- he bld fl«d fothUptW.te i=K, walking, or riding, upon an open
rt Olaua, eent 1. b* mignetlonM. lordta hu deTotioD|> lnd he fliled “ fe“"e. plein during a thunder .to,mi. In a dV

et thé 8h^ Thw wriu e^in.mncM «»‘ et 1,1 tbe religious exercises of the g»oui poeitton, because hie body is apt to 
day a measegs waa received at the Sheriff. Theea write are in eome inetances j His lime was literallv divi- he made a stepping stone for the dw-

CUneberraeks, stating that l iirmign.Uon forpowmalon, in other, for rent and in ^ between study and pra^he never charge, offering lew FesisUnce to it than
^«^'^lrift^aveX for DnWin7 rtiï’tîk. riÜ. n.xtmrt-thzt U » tocro •«“«“ *> « th. L.grn ‘barir! Th. danger i. increased b, the
•tone#. He l«it thât evening I >r JJao in. will take piece nut week that le,if H1**6 I gâtions in his capacity of consultoi end Dewr presence of water, or large masses ofTh“* » large demonstration at Sallina | j* ^ subsequently of^efeet of tha Con”. m.lal In the ground. Dry, low lying

n. -Tnl. 07,g M, p.t»r Mnerlr Kolev-1 8 gatlou of Indulgenoee, or else to go to the PO,nions era safer than inch as are ele-
O* July S7ih, Mr- Peter Morrln, Boley- the way of the riianff. The landlord had ^ „ , old J to ^ to tbe voted and exposed. The clow neighbor-

B^îî0", hia wife and ten children, better make friend, with hu Unant. than v ™,fil other olth. multitario» "ood of water conr.ee .hould alwiy. be 
wan, with tb« sanction and approval of to depart upon U. broken ra«l of Coer- aûtiw bdooging to bÙ high porirtm -Voided. It I. better to lie fl.t upon the

porUoua moment?011^ *° “ ““ H. neve, reJivSi an, ou.T^l ground tlmn it is to atond or .it Jf ehel

J a,-----Bollieh Fonts town Kildare P”U° „ manta for the purpoae of conversation Ur la near, the individual should get at
who kSfnhieieÛÎf e gam» for -____ I Cork. I after either dinner or supper, and only onee completely under cover. To stand
who hrt obtained J "»»« for poaeeea on The Meet Bev. Dr. O’Callaghsu, Bishop on a few special days in eeeh yeur did he under ‘be lee of a bourn, wall, hay stack, 
ümof whlïh MaThMJto ot °°rk‘ *“• mede the following appoint- yield to the urgent end pressing invito- °* ‘bicket of trees, is more dangerous then
Sr d? wnt^rnîL le trt^ihlLlhonl of m,nU consequent on the death of the late tion brought him art concent to dine U remain altogether exposed m the open 

2E^w Ù om of Moo«ltilor Sheehan, parleh prieet of Bt with Ihe community. But let it not be The inside of u Urn or out home
"j* T™, u.!iV—khi.- Li Patrlex’s : The Rev. Canon Riordan, imagined that ha waa otherwise than away from the walla la comparativelyEL to? ^«»-bbing. pr.mrtit.ted p. P-| KIbw1, to b. petUh pri«t of St! gEtou. and courteous tow«<U tho“ «f«- A dlstonee of two or this. yard, 
nom »• commeiioemeni oi me inter i pgi^ok»*; the Bev. Cennon Cotter, P. P„ I who were admitted to hie presence, end lf|T from the tranke and branches of

Dnemanway. to succeed Canon Riordan the cordial and pleasant reception he ac- tease is a comparatively safe position; but
OmtumH Cannftv I * ***"*•'• »• w* L*®«. P. P. BaUln- corded to visitors muet be considered as •***»•* the trunk of a ties during

.... V v IT hassig, to be parish prieet of Dunmanway, no small proof of viitue in so ardent ™ prevalence of a thunder-storm is
v ? 9S,.®e88,bj®®ew fl P?™™®11!' J® I tU Kev. E. M'Bwiney, 0. C„ BaUineollig, I A loviu or soliiudi and bii.incx. eepeeiell, dangerous. In the interior of
July Note, a quwtion telsed by tne Irish I to b. parish prieet of Bellinbertg; the He took no recreation, never driving out * bourn not adequately protected by a 
Fusty, as to toe Modulation of Queen ■ Kav Thomas Flaming C, C., Douglas», to nnlssa ibaolntslv obliged to do ao; and Hgbtnlng eonducior it u best to keep to 
Conuty whm only three agrarian uffanota b#Q_ c.,atSt, Patrick’s. doting the antin period of his cardinalats, the lower rooms during a thunder a term,
kr? °y>nrd l‘„th;r m<ll>tla' I The alsetlon of the Vary Rsv. Canon the only occasion on which ha absented ‘« /•““‘“ as far as practicable, in the
w7n this~*1 Biotdae. P. P., Kineale, to fill toe vacancy himwlf from Rome tor even a few hours middle of the room, to avoid objecte hung
toe UoTcrnmsnt had tssolvsd not to pro- c„»tsd by the death of Monsignor Shoe- was when he accepted in invitation to fI0“ meUl chains, gift frames, fireplaces,

ilx ?i bu as parish priest of St Patrick’s ud be present at the distribution of prizst in looking glisses with amalgamated becks,

J&S “«css* 5“k i »«-■«-
frankness to throw ovsrboeid the pre-1 token piece recently in the neighborhood I intention to croate him cardinal, laid it
taswe tout itwae on the amount of erfme I °f KiUemey, on the Kenmere° ud Her-1 uPon blm ee a speelel Injunction to guard London Tablet,
.wlstto. In . Mwinty th.t it. bart estates. On July 25, Mr. John •8aln,‘ , imitating Cardinal Franz,fin’s It is plain that eny one would be wt
depended. Ha had to admit that it was Buckle,, residing at Radrinagb, on the ea,tom *“ ‘bisi respect, and to taka a ear- down u a lunatic if he thought to diapenee 
on reporta from what hs described as “re- Herbert estate, was evicted by the agent “m amount of sir, exercise ud recreation, with the necessity of belief in things of 
•ponsjbla offiems” m to the “social condi- “d a party of bailiffs ewsortrt b, a force «° “ t0 obtain that change and dis this world. But when we have to deal 
3on>" of a district that toe Eitca'lre of police. There was no resistance offered, ‘«oUon which le necessary to physical, with the invisible, with the dread and 
4»~~l~i when eusideiine what valions and everything passed off quietly. mental and spiritual well-being, at laast Immutable problems of the world beyond
lewlitissshould be traatrt nodtr tbe Act. On July 26, a body of about forty young ln the of the great majority of per the grave, aneh is the waywardness of 
This waa received with shunt “«» foUowed by nineteen carts, beating r“ tlom. »»“ling himself of any human nature that men rebel against
of derisive «b«erUg ud laughing from woman ud old men ud luggage, passed axamptione and pnvUegae which, belief. And thuse we are led onwards one
ton Opporitlon. Mr. Saxton wished to through Tmlaa to the rafiway station on ,n virtue of hto exalted rank, he might moil atep, and brought faea to face with 
know wsyTlf nothing worse than intimid-1 ‘heir way to America. They maiched in n?w “ ‘“‘T h»T« claimed, the holy man the New Tellement teaching on the 
atom existed in Queen’. County the military fashion, art shouted “God save ot /bom we ere writing seemed only natore of Ohtistiu belief. Bishop Hedley, 
«lease applying to sseret Inquliiw ud Ireland. We won’t have Coercion.” anxious lest hia dignity aa a prince of the O. S. B», take, for hia text Bt. Paul’s
------- val of trials waa annlied to that Limerick I chuIch *bould lead him to forget that he woroa : “The obedience of faith.” It la all

»7 TO. CU.fSem.tarv to raid? I m,. » n nn a «a religious; and he proved, in a important that mu should bear in mind
Lalstad that Intimidation wu toe 5"' ^Tï”iih*D V* ‘honsud ways, that the brlght-huad robes that the obedience of faith is a free act. It

vurv essence of the situation but as he I *!“ i^*p P‘ Pl' ot • cerdinel were not half ao deu to reaidaa not alone ln the intellect but in
23dEt Potato Lv “întimid»tio?> in UonTy’ him “ lh* mon «ombre gub of the sons the willllktwitt.
Queen’s Countv his cue broke down ud î0'k p jKJUy# khi^'Ij^buegolden, 0f st. Ignatius. Advuesd as he wu on In the language of St. Thomas, it is
hs had to retreat, amid the deriaive shouts 110 »? Tuith Print of KiUsrty. I the road of perfection, ud skilled lu the attut intellects imperatue a voluntote. The
of toe Oonrttior?ud« the nrrienJî P'J? w“* W, ?nTOyJ «»’“• of the spiritual life, he knew that very motive, which demonstrate tbe trust-
that the Government did not think it ad toe raUway".rmlnaî bv’Lord thT? ‘5“° enefm,M mn^-t<!1b' d,/eded ’’°‘thin“ of tb« «hurcb when she pro.
visible to meet the Question last then i.V” v ‘rm . * °J Lora «• ‘ho demon of pride ud independence, claims her divine miesion, though whenvltinie to meet trt queation just then. Emly, with whom he drove to Tervoo, Bnd> Uke the skilful general that he *u| duly weighed the, make a prudent di sent

_. , .. " , *W‘ j _ . “d whose guest ha waa while in lam- he guarded the outpoata with jsalona impomible, yet ue not of the nature of
The eviction, on July 224, of Mr. Hugh I erick. vigilance, lest, perchance, the citadel of that Immediate evidence by wUch we

Oarqr, at Ahowle, on the estate ot Mr. I Vinre. hie eoul might, in some evil hour, be sur- pronounce that two ud two make four.
Gardiner, of Ulanmore, though heart At Bunratty, on July 23d, the police prised ud entered unawares. The rule We cu turn aside and refuse to consider 
rending in the last degree, was followed I visited the houses of a number of fermera I which he had bound himielf to observe 1 the proofs on which the church rests her 
by aoenei still more barrowing. After ud other» resident in the district, and when In the bloom and fervor of early claims. Bo that room la left in many way» 
the eviction hia poor imbecile sister sat seized many guns and firearms for which manhood ha loved yet more dearly amid lot the exercise of man’s free will in
•t too door ol the little room once her the owners held licenses. It appears, the Infirmities of believing, ud unwillingness, to believe
own; beside her too other aged sister, however, that in the previoui night’s mb dicmnino teabs, causes in this world a vast amount of
toying to soothe the poor creature. 1 Gazette, the licensee of the owners in I never seeking to lighten the pressure of I unbelief. Muy circumstances concur to 
Apparently feeling that something awful question had been revoked, ud the police the yoke which must at times weigh bring about such unwillingness, the preju- 
had befallen, but without understanding I ware lustinoted by telegraph to make the heavily upon the ahouldera even of those I dices of our upbringing, the dread of 
itsoauae, the imbecile eluog to the old I leisures. I who most heartily rejoice in their pri I having to renounce unlawful pleasures, the
plue, nor could uything induee her to Colonel O Oalleghin, on whose estate at I yilegs 0f wearing It. Innumerable in- positive Intervention of Satan, and the 
Move too spot. The very Emergency- Body he the recent evictions were carried stances might be cited to prove how fair of what the world will say : 
mu felt touched. Ac toe evening wore out, hia written apologizing publicly for czrefnlly he continued, aafzt aa his altered “And toe world haa huodreda of ways 
on, toe two sister» remained In the aame I stricture, passed by him on the Stipendiary I circumstances would permit, to observe of holding back the Inquirer from tbe 
position, more like atatuoa than human Magistrate, Mr. Irwin, for the alleged the ueegee and customs of the society. Catholic Church. It points out that the
beings. The kind offer of Mr. Helton, lenient sentences pined by the latter at even In matter» which a less wise and newspapers sneer at Catholicism, that the
Mr. Carey’a Protestent neighbor, of a Ennfa, when sentencing some prisoners, prudent man might have deemed trifling Pope ia the object of unceasing ridicule 
house ud shelter, could not therefore men and women, for assaulting the bailiffs end of no account. He invariably made that Catholics in thia country are mostly 
be oeeepted, as Mr. Carey, though ad. and police. An action was threatened by Brother M.lateata, who waited upon him poor, ud, in fact, Irish; that Catholics are 
vueed to years, refused to leave hie M^ Iiam, unis» the epoiogy was made, i with affectionate assiduity, raid to him ! priest ridden, and must give up liberty ud 
«•tor». At last all three retired to a The Ennis Town Commissioners has at meal times from the life of some saint, manliness of thought ; ud, most woe of 
broken ahed, and there, without door or evicted the National League and House and at the beginning of each month he all, that the ‘public opinion’ of the 
iOof| theee three victims of eviction I League from the Town Hall, Ennis. Capt. I caused the summary of the constitutions I country condemns Catholicism.M 
;P”‘ ,‘b* ni*hl- ‘ruf ®Te“u to Ctokar, Bub-Bheriff, assisted by the police, to be reed to him, In complUnee with the Juat as If Christ had bidden hia dladplea
Irish brotherly and aiatorly affections, executed the decree recently, and met custom of the society, ud if the brother teach all nations as long as Hi. doctrine 
It is feared that bhndnesi will result to with no resistance in doing to. It was a through forgetfulness began hia ordinary I did not dash with “publieopinion.” 
one, at least, of too victime, from the smell ud petty proceeding to take against reading, the cardinal would instantly say, 
exposure to the night chilli, even if the I uy branch of the grant National orguiz- I »Qet the rules” He never permitted
weather continue, tine; but whet will be .lion, ud the set cannot redound to the uy dishes to be prepared ipedally for I Have You Tried It 1
^Uto.'KttanlartT • ered“ °‘ th°M TTf “• b0t plL‘°0k A t5T»iSt“d6d » •» you cu teatify to it. marvellous
this ia in a Ohnatmu land I Autrim. for tb. community, and he did this even power, of healing ud recommend it to

The first Misa In the beautiful new °“ day when he was detained at the trlenda. We refer to Dr. Fowler’s 
presented church, Falls rosd, Belfast, was celebrated ' atican or the congregations until so late Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand

with a pair of the regulation white gloves I at eight o’clock, on Sunday morning, July I hour that the viands, having been epeoifi0 for all summer complaints,
On opening the Assises for the city of 24th, by the Bishop, Most Rev. Dr. Me reS(v at mid day, must by the time they dUxrbcca, cholera morbus, dysentery
Kilkenny, there being no criminal oases Allster, who subsequently preached at the were at length placed before him have orampe colic, aicknees of the stomaeh
for trial. There were only five cases twelve o'clock Mam, This ia the eighth °een the reverse of appetising or attrac- âna bowel complainte of inftmts or adults,
sent up to the Grand Jury in the County church erected in Belfast within the last I “ve*. He never, indeed, dined until Le* u, merits be known to all who have
Court, and Baron Dowse was enabled to half century. Men still living remember 1 o’clock, so that he habitually ate what not uee<i it,
state that the condition of the whole when there were only two priests and a ha<* been prepared an hour before, as v
county was “satisfactory.” Yet Kil- I wretched chapel there. I noon was the general dinner hour. On I Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause coma,
kenny—both city and county—are Derrv aU Saturdays he abstained from bread I Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to
E«mA*?t”.’.Under the Eng“,h Tory On th, 26th of July, the annual excur- “d mUkA»‘ i'Lu^n— com, Qe‘ * b°'tle “ 0,106 “d °“r0 ,0"r

6,UaW “ Lengfori. 'SXTZ f «  ̂ ^ ^ 8toWy Ch‘Id-

At the meeting of the Longford Board of thousand persons, totaP abstainers, prin- I JL \wovears oHiia ÎPfa'be extsudld this I 1®CI’,,V *« unequalled. Sea
Guardians on Jnly 29th, notices of eighty - cipally of the tradesmen and lsbotiog I ‘Fridav “!vI whet U,r; A- Black. of Amherst, N. 8.,
eight.vletion. in ih.t county were sul | cl.», proceeded by sp.ci.1 steamer, to | lve o( poverty Continued urtL I EmulsionVf Cod^Livero”)vrithïyfmph*

property of the Eul of Granard. I Foyle. So much interest is taken in the | he coukf brtrevriTed,’uDon‘SilL °:Phi>e*’ fot fe,r,> *°d consider it
Wexford event looallv, that tix steamers were re- he could » «5- i< Pt. dre”,in f ‘he finest preparations now before the

At Wexford, on July'23!, the police I"4"* toUke down iheexcurslonl.u and “‘dnoi ^tUvoritef^üdLn
escort from Gorey, wltb Ellen Byrne and nha?Ee bad to exbort him to procure some new recommend it for all wasting diseases of
Maria Byrne, who, for assault on the of H“Rh McM.n.mio, U. 0-, the gMment in ord„ nottQ .how disrespect chiwTen .nd .dnlta PaV^
emergency men st Coolgresny, on the lGth, wefi-knowntempereuee reformer, «.d. *, the s^Ied College of which he was a gl-ize P “ 5°” “d
ware sentenced to two months’ imprison- pr,le,t'_0., the clty member. Hi. linen we. of th. poorest1 81
ment ut Gorey, were met by three thou- •ud.dietrtet. The exenrsion was aecom lnd p\,ine,t quality, and, so averse was , , , .. ., ,
•and people who were called together by P*nled b7 ‘h.elt band, and b.nners, and, J pet.onal outisy, that the good “h “d te *bU./.orm fot »U
. bellman. One of the eonataUe. stated ‘b“?*b y‘tn ?°mbeT‘. w.“ Wel1 brother mentioned abovè oocation.lly wotm* ‘ffllct4°* ehl'd”n 01
that h« sew Constable James Reilly, ol the «S™, and all ended pleasantly. ventured to make purchases in regard to Very Valuable.
Munnlatown station, struck by u man Galwuy» 1 which he had received no definite au- "Having used B. B. B. for biliousness
between the shoulder and the halt. After The tenants of the Klnvaru part of the thonsation. The oardiaal invariably da- and torpid liver, with toe very beat 
receiving the blow Reilly doubled up and property of E. J. Martin, E-q, tx High tooted theee somewhat bold proceedings, results I would recommend it to nil thus 
died In five minutes afterwards. The Sheriff, Galway County, Tally ra Castle, as he waa moat exact in going through I troubled. The medicine ia worth its 
deceased laavaa a wifi and nine children, Ardrahan, lately met the agent, Mr. John I the aoaouuts of hia household expenditure, I weight in gold,” TilUe White. Mini- 
and bed 29 years' service. The police Radlagtoa, Sub-Sheriff, Galway County, [ and would ask why such end such articles I towuning, Ont»
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ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
H;Bo%r.V=S^.titonoîu?nvolId^kp".d 

t.e of the Day- 8-
Tbeae, mv brethren, are the conclud

ing word a of the Epietle of this Sunday. 
They tell, aa it were, the whole story ot it 
the spirituel life in a very few words, tl 
and are worthy of our most careful ri 
consideration.

The spiritual life; what does that “ 
mean 1 Tnat is worth thinking of in |i 
the first place, lor many Christians have, J< 
I am sure, no distinct idea of it. If, « 
then, we think, we can see tnat life is, ‘ 
in the whole univeise oi God, someth ing t 
progressive; it goes on from small ‘ 
beginnings, by constant growth and 
development, till it roaches its perfec
tion. Thus it is with the life of the 
plant, of the animal, and of the body of 
man; thus, also, it should be with the 
soul ; the spiritual life should follow the 
same law.

If it does cot do this, it is hardly 
worthy of the name of life at all. When 
it begins in the soul after baptiam, after 
a good confeaaion, it ia not complete and 
perfect, any more than a house is com
plete when ito foundation haa juat been 
laid. The fatal obstacle which sin makes 
to it. growth haa been removed; but the 
growth ia not yet made.

The habita of supernatural virtue, 
which moke the aoul’a perfection, have 
to be acquired, and the acquiring of 
them ia generally a work of time; it 
requires much effort and fidelity to the 
grace of God.

The grace of God; vee, that is the 
■ouroe of this life; without it the soul 
cannot grow, any more than the plant 
can grow without air and aunshine. One 
who thinks that he can make himself 
perfect simply by hia own unaided 
exertion» is grievously mistaken, and 
hia only chance of success ia in finding 
out hia mistake. So, you tee, St. Paul 
says, “by the grace of God I am what I 
am.” He doe» not ascribe the virtue 
and sanctity which had made him wor
thy to be an Apoetle to hia own efforts, 
but to the Divine power and goodness. 
He recognizes, with St. James, that 
“every beat gift, and every perfect gift ia 
from above, coming down from the 
Father of lights.”

But 1 thiuk that few Catholics doubt 
this. We all know that the samta have 
become what they are by grace, not 
merely by their own natural powers; that 
the growth of their aoula was a growth in 
grace, and by grace. How, then, do we 
account for it that our own souia do not 
grow as theirs did f If it was a matter 
of natural powers, we might indeed say ; 
“Ihey were giants and we are poor 
weak mortals.” But it is not so. Shall 
we say, then, that we have not the grace 
to do as they did ?

Some people do eay that. If you ask 
them why they have not overcome or at 
least made aome progress in overcoming 
their faults, or even their great vices 
they will say ; “I suppose I had not the 
grace.” But that is worse than a. vais 
excuse—it ia even a blasphemy, for it ii 
to put the blame on God. They havi 
had the grace—they have it now; but th< 
grace in them has been void, at least, ii 
great part.

“Hie grace in me,” says 8L Paul, ha 
not been void. This sounds like a boast 
but really it is not. It is nothing but i 
simple truth. If one has advanced ii 
the spiritual life, if one has becom 
strong in virtue, it ia because he ha 
used the graces which God gave him; i 
he has not, it is because he has despise 
them and thrown them away. Thea 
are perhaps hard words, but they ar 
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Ont.

Agents for the city of London, Lon
don Township, Mtetmlneter, North Dor- 
cheater, West* Nlaaourl, and Blddnlph—
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The )Sth (New York) Reft meat, of which the 
late Henry Ward Beer her wee Chaplain, erected
kn,o0n^n87.r.RMoir^rthïa^;.w„?,:tî wb° :*» *>• » •» «•» ».
1» a correct representation. Orders taken tor nilone needing monumental work. Write 
eneh work In Canada at Bt. Thomas, Ont. or call on them.
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UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.
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SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOB CHURCHESK

r-
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

F

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.m
DESIRABLE BOOKS.

WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 
SCIENCE. With eketebes of great Catholic 
Bcientlete. By Rev. M. 8. Brennan.
Cloth

SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC 
MCHOOL* AND ACADEMIES. By .1. 
O’Ghady, Teacher of Eloontlon. l2mo, 

...................... $1.00

THE
; DOMINION

$1.00 BAVINOB AND UTVEBTMHBfT

SOCIETYcloth..............
LONDON, ONT.

ii BT. ALPHON8U6* WORK». Centenair 
Edition. Vol. VI, THE HOLY EUCHARIST. 

Sacrifice, and Baor»d Heart of Jeene Chrlet. 
Practice of love of Jesus Christ. Novena to
the Holy Ghost. 12mo, doth......... net, y 1.25

Vol. V. THE PASSION AMD THE DEATH 
OF JESUdCHRIST. 12mo, cloth,. ne<.$L.35 
Vol. 1. Preparation for Death. 12mo.
• »••••»«aaaa ...... a a.»».».»»••«•»...». IlCt, $1.28
Vol. II. The Wat or Salvation and of
Perfection. I2mo,......................... net, $1.26
Vol. Ill, Tte Great Means or (Salvat
ion and of pebfection. i2mo,..oe(, $126 
Vol. IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and 
Infancy of Jbsus Christ. l2mo,..net, I1.2J

Poj .beck a portion of the prlneiptj, with 
any Instalment of Interest, line eo denree.SteasesBassB!--

F
!
f Kilkenny.

Justice Henison haa been
'

F. B. LEYSVI8ITB TO THE MO»T HOLY 8ACRA- 
M ENT and to Biessed Virgin Mary. By St. 
ALPHONBUs. Centenary Edition. 82mo,
cloth, 6uote. Moroquette,...........

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD. A Dialogue, 
In three paiU. by Rev. R. F. Clarke, B.J., 
Editor or the London “Month”. 8vo. paper,
net,. eee...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeea ................... . . 20 CtS.

CANONICAL PROCEDURE In Disciplinary 
and Criminal Cases of Clerics. A syste
matic Commentary on the “Instruotto B. 
O. Eppet Reg. 1880 ” Bt Rev. Fbancis 
Droste. Edited by Rev. B- G. Messekr, 
D. D. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.60; by mail lie. 
extra.

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. 
Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. By the Rev. 
S. B. Smith, D D Sixth Edition, revised. 
8vo. cloth, net, $2 60; by moll, 80 cents 
extra.

MONTH OF THE BAG RED HEART OF 
JEHUS. From the French of Father 
Huodbt, MarlsL Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece,........................... .............. ..76 etc.

Maman■ 'I
’ ■

OYFIOM—Opposite Olty Hall, Rtahmoud as.
....... 85 ota.

MONEY TO LOAN
At « PIS OUT.

J. BURNETT R OO
Taylor’, Bank. London.

1 true, 
them.

The main difference between th 
aaints and ouraelvea is just this, thi 
they treasured up the supernatural gif 
which God gave them, and turned thei 
to good account. They were, for tl 
most part, men and women at the outae 
not ao very different from others aroun 
them, and the graces they had werevei 
much like those which God gives U ui 
But when good deairea, for prayer, fi 
penance, for contempt of the worl< 
came into their hearts from the Ho 
Ghost, they did not say : “Not now, 
will take a more convenient time;” i 
they acted on them immediately, takii 
counsel indeed of prudence, but not 
cowardice; and thus were called high- 
art became worthy of greater things ai 
more abundant helps. Being faith: 
over a few things, they were placed oi 
many things.

It is in us also to be saints, if we w 
Not, indeed, that all are called to I 
first (laces in the Kingdom of God, t 
a suint is one who acquires the peri

I
1

UNIVEH8ITY.milled, of which eighty-one were on the Movllle and GreeneastlOi on Lough
I Foyle. So much interest is taken in the§ one of

«rU%7nStadï^rS.
16 Addnwl1” 8*ud«nta Paatvaar.su Ladles.

!
-

t noth TbonuaS of
A. J. CADMAN. PRIN,, BOX *00.

f- Catholic Belief, 40c. n misDr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup is a Th* oahadian 
Nuedlu uo., u a 
S Front Btieet 
Beat, Toronto, get 

. op the Neatest,
moat Complete art Beet Selling Needle 
Faekaga In America. Bend 28 Cents for 
Samplee of New No. 4, flniehed ln Fine 
Plnan. Particular, cant when stamp) are 
enclosed for reply.

10 eoptea, 12 05 ; 50 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Bold by all Catholic Bookeellere art Agent»,
1

i- BENZI8BE BROTHERS
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SCHOOL FURNITURE.
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■
▲uo it, ie«r.

“MISTAKES 
5 MODERN INFIDELS.”

ACADEMY OF TH1SACKED HIABT
OONDUCTKU BT TUB LAMBS OF THI 

8A0BK1) HBART, LONDON, ONT. 
y uurlvalled for healthluea» eflai 

log peculiar advantage* to pupVi even o 
delicate constitution*. Air braving, wate 
pure and food wholesome. t.xUmitvegrounoi 
a.Tord every facility for the enjoyment of in 
vlgoratlug exerclne. Byetam of oaucatioi 
thorough and practical. Kdccatlonal advai. 
Laaoa imxurpaaxed.

French 1* taught, free of charge, not onl 
in claiiH, unt practically by conversation.

The Library contain* choice and stand*!» 
work!.. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
mirent feature. Musical Holruea Lake pl*c 
weekly, elevating tmite, testing lmprovemeu 
and eusuriL self-poeaesslon. btrlct at tec 
tluu la paid to promote physical amt mte 
led uni develiement, habite of neatness an 
scouomy, with refinement of manner.

Tituba to sn lithe difficulty of tba tt 
without Imp ’tiring the select character u

FATHER ELLIOTT IH PHILADEL
PHIA.

tloo which Uod intends for him; end let 
ue not place that too low. How shall we 
know whet It le unless we follow where 
Helesd, ?

Spinning.
Luc* III

Hew Hoolt oe Chrletlaa KvM
and Complete answer vn Col. xugerHoll’s 
“ Misisa» a of Moses M Highly recommend
ed liy I’ardlual Tanchereau of Quebec, Aioh- 
blahop ltyan, Philadelphia, ami IH other 
Catholic Archbishops and Blabope, ûve 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, nu (I the nres*. doth SI.25.
76 cents. AttF.MTM WAWTKD. Address 

. BKV. UKO. K 60K1ÜÜHAVSI, 
liigersoll, uutarlo, Canada.

LIAS e blind spinner In the sun,
I knowSnînU îbeîSeeds will run

lud, bel us bUud, nu mure I sek.

US TILLS WHAT IS THE THUE UOCTHINE
OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE. | ThsB.nueUFtirnl.hln* Oo„ el London,

The Rev. Welter Elliott, of New York, ^S^^SRg'.'^gSSa'ÿgSl!
«poke et the great meeting of the ture. The Catholic Clergy o? Canada ar.

HEDEMFTOHI8TB, that religion make, total abatinence a the Brantford Catholic Church, and fur
Alphonso Maria de Liguori was bom special question of it, own, yet it add» mTnumber eofUtheVcier*y in

in Marinelln, in the suburbs ol «spies, to itnttributee that nature cannot give, I 0tuer puna iff Ontario, lu all cases the 
on the -27th September, 1690 In early Religion need, the man before it needs moMeutire StwSrfctorôw
youth he editied All with whom he con the Christian. It cannot make a good I an(i tiuickuessof execution. Much
versed, and thoxe who have written hie Christian out of a weak man, and it needs I basbetm the increase of business in this 
lit “in detail mention numerous in.tance. .man out of wh.ch to make a good citi- gggfl Jj™ U-aUrefound li«~ 

of virtue. While at college his conduct z*»n. To be not only a man, but secure Glasgow, Scotland, and we »re now engaged 
never varied, hi. devotion to the Sacra- in0ne's manhood is what is needed to n25dfl,,,robw l*
ment of the Altar and the Mother of make a good citizen or a good Cnnstian. I
God continually gaining strength. Hav The true doctrine of total abstinence, he U nnptt HimS^P fill , ti ffi
in g obtained bis degrees, he practiced at .aid, ie shown by the power of men's own III lillull I Ullllvlilll^ * JIU|J
the bar lor awhile, giving promise of a personal nature over his mind, giving I LONDON, ONT., CANADA,
brilliant career, but at the age of twenty- bim opportunity to .how the integrity of W*r«ue« =n, : K.TpVKiM'Sio
seven years he abandoned the law b» manhood. I coran, ParkUlil, Twohy, Kinssum; and Rev.
to embrace the ecclesiastical state, ]}r. Elliott raid that he stood with the I Bro. Arnold. Mnntiwf.
After four years preparation toe Philadelphia Brigade at the stone wall at [ 
cherished ambition of his life was Gettysburg, and that he would not yield | 
realised, and he was ordained priest. jn bis admiration of the Constitution of 
He wae held in such esteem by hi» the United States to any one, but the 
Archbishop, that he had no sooner been Constitution does not make the man, 
ordained than he was appointed to con- The Republican party, he said, ia a great 
duct the retreat of the clergy, although party; it fought the war; it was always 
there were amongst them many epos fighting for liberty; but if he were asked 
tolio and eloquent men of old standing, to vote ior a drunkard in that party he 
tie wai peculiarly titled for the coûtes- would sey the man who is a drunkard is 
sional, not by the qualities which he not » good Republican, nor a good oiti- 
possessed (all of whicb are indispensable Mn, and I cenaot vote for him. If it 

______  to every good confessor) but by the de should be a Democrat, although there
rivX-MIMUTE gree in which he possessed them. His wal something about the name itself . Liciid.

FOB EARLY HASSES tenderness in receiving, his patience in that made lus heart flutter, he still would N „u[ ,i»im.«
hearing. his sweetness in admonition, not vote tor aman who could not govern eudr[.!vn,v,it from any other nreiiaraium.

By the Peultot Father». were ”cb „ lew or none have ever bi,passion for drink. 1,”0,'t,:y,,:,’,!^V,n:Lm^T,:ifcV.™j.,ru"P
Preached In their Church of 8t. Paul fhe withstood. The unction with which he — e • «-----------------| 3nryfuLFOftD <5t, CO., Brockviiie, Ont.

Apostle, wtfry-ntnth street and Ninth repreaented to the sinner bis ingrati 
avenae, New Tora Cl y. tud6i and the moving words by which

- he sought to excite him to repentance,
ELEVENTH SONDAT ATTEB PENTECOST. were ;rreBjBtible.
“By the grace of God I am what I am. and I Hi, first desire was to join the congre , , .

His Grace in me hath not been void, -Epls- _a,.OD ot tbe Urstory ; being unable to do the unhsppy victim of dyspeps-a. 
tie oi the Day. .. . , this on account of the opposition ot his seeking in vaii for relief be was at length

Theee, my brethren. are the eonclud- h s ha deTOte(1 himself to evangeliz led to cousu,t the famous Dr. Aoernetby. 
ing words of the EpMitle of tb s Sunday. h^“ iu tbe city of Naplea, and to After listening impatiently to his story,
They tell, M it were, the whole story Ot ingt p aEd conieseor, Aberntlbv interrupted him with these
the spiritual life in a very few words, the dull P . , i.OUBe atter. words: “Sir, you are pretty far gone, and
and are worthy of our most careful g fi t@ c0„ of the Chinese, toe wonder is you are not gone entirely,

consideration. 7 La w«*hg.r Matthew Rina the If you had consulted common senseThe spiritual life; what _ does that I founded ic.tc.d cf tbe medics! (amity you would
mean 1 Tbat is worth thinking of in secular congregation of mission probably have been well long ago. I can
the first place, lor many Chri.tmu8h.Te, jOined ^ pf* 8 d 6nd wilh ,ay nothing to you excepting this : You

I am sure, no diatinct idea of it. If, «l-sca i . r 3 £ Lhe Drov. must take regular exercise, as much
then, we think, we can eeo tQat life is, them ga megna he came t0 guow as you can ber-r without fatigue, as little
in the whole umveise ol God something irit Jaldeslituüon of the poor peas medicine as possible,cf the simplest kind,
progressive; it goes on from tmall tsespmto .„eft,ltsitroiit de and this ouly when absolutely necessary,
beginnings, by constant growth and I entetn the succor of and a modest quantity of plain food, of
development, till it reaches its perfee- sire to dev continued the quality which you find by experience
tion. Thus it is with the life of thei the rural "feUv by Uatm agree with you. No man, iot even
plant, of the animal, and of the body of ] m these^ tk° 8____ nf I a uhveician, can prescribe diet for another. „ _ _ __________

« sseSStSsé BHBHESk S&».s
it begins in the soul after baptism, after Uhrist,andaf - Pdpd gt s.ft,a a week) BUCh as this : That rich food, high aentery, Clamps, Colic, Sc i TtyT’djQXALD * DAV18, SuBOEOi
agoodconfeasion, it «not complete and the poor. , Udie, giUed Nuns of the seasoning, etc., are injurious. I can say ness and Summer Complaint, also ^ nentl„l offlee: - Dnuda. Htreet,
perfect, any more than a house « com- | ^nraved continu I no more to you,sir; you must go and cure | Cholera Infantum, and all Com- | dcorseest of Richmond street, London, Onl
piete when iU X for thesame titentlon. It was while yourself." It is needless to say that Gen. plaints peculiar to children testh- | «Uctîiitâs I U » PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
laid. The fatal obstacle which am makes •! . .nlritual exeicisea to theee nuns I Dix was rewaided by restored health and I r ^ be found equally _____________ jmECllItB».--------------------- I U contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia.

brj:em0Ted: bU‘the I SS St. Alphonsu. a. l»t,solved, unde, | good old age. | 6/ne/?c/d/ for adulîs or children. | flATHOLIC MUTUAL BRNBFTi |

gTheh UlL?e-f “aupematural virtue, direction, g.  ̂ totarrU, ct^rha’.'l^Tanfl H.y FOR SALE BY ALL DSUCCISTS.
te1^.Ttîx^pttn^th.rtarr,l,cetOT F.ver. T. MiLBURN & co., s^sss®

îh.m i. ^nérailv a work ot time- it obligations and rules of a religious life, ANEW TREATMENT, v Proprietors, Toronto. he"f « £,0’ll0cl!;".“irnflSSSifK V? nl?!,Sld Bssw»iymuTeffort Z fideUt^ ’the »-d on the other devote themselves to aafferer, „e not generally aware that ,!P_ - - Mi.“uWriSm lddlttoa J» ” b°B **

«ypuMArnod I apostolk work among the moat neglected I disease* are contagious, or thftt they I A R R I A fii ES I O'Mkaka, Pres., J as. Coroobef. Ree. — xroV'En^'n<Tnu? nf nod- m that ia the and forsaken souls. The work was sol- ate due ^ the presence of living parasites W l\ IX I #% i<X "■ Ws ---------------------------------- ------------------------------  COOK S FRIEND

T="51f""s,t le* **-Era? r“1~
PABMAwi8*™™

exertion» i.PgrievLly mistaken, and fir.t,on the pmtd good men who looked haideafnewg and hay fever, «e cured in CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ÏElî'SÆ'iT
hi. only chance of success « in finding on him M misled by enthusiasm or .pir fro„ one to Ü** , I* MM DOMINION.
nut his mistake So you see. St. Paul ltU4* ambition, and afterwards from the I maje at home. Out of two thousand gpeeLu Cheep Sale During ExhlbltiW ^ « $,s i«. i.n. .n,. we.se
Bay, “bTthe«Eceof(M rim^ what I civti authoritiee. The ..me. were, m patlent, treated during the past ux v ' Week.

am » He does not ascribe the virtue deed most unfavorable to such .project, months fully ninety pet cent, have been lxmn tornv u call and IB" them bstors vos I E,iw«rdH»h, r. «.«to,. ro,un.o.
1B: h.j m«d, him wnr and it U one of the miracle» of the Saint a I eured This is none the lees startling pnrohaae anywhere else.

Sown M Se to have founded and mmnUined a STit D remembered that not five p« W J. THOMPSON. $
hul to toe*Diyuto nower imd'goodnesi! new religion, congregation at the time centl of p.tlenU presenting them.elye. to ____ ______ ____________
He reeoenixes with St James, that I when the Marquis Panucci waa all pow- the tegular practitioner are benefited, f______ EE |,[dii OlTlt
"every b«t eifti and every perfect gift ia ! erful in Naplea. In apite, however, of I wme the patent medicine» and other j LECÎRIC IID [jjillS
from ^above8 coming down^ from8 the these obstacles, Satnt Alphonaua auc-1 advertised cures never record » cure at. wm enre every C1M nr Kidntv •
Wither nf liehts." 8 I oeeded in establishing several houses in I ^ in fact this 1» the only treatment I „w ixteatti As New Medicine, sold at

Bu. 1 thiSk that few Catholic, doubt diflerent p«ti^ol“d Motiy^mid whleh ean PO«iblyefl,ot.permanent »o.^u. ^Ua-^Q. Wilson,^^,1»
this We all know tbat the saints have before his death saw nia institute spread I eut,| lad suffered from catarrh, catarrhal ------------------------------
heonme what thev are bv «race not iD8 »n the Papal States and already I deafness, and hay fever should at
merelv bv their own natural powers’; that I transported beyond the Alps. I correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon*
toe growth of their souls was*» growth in Oa February 25, 1749, Pope Benedict 8oD| 308 West King etreet, Toronto, Can- 
erace and bv grace How then do we XIV. approved the ruin and confirmed adB| wbo have the lois control of this u=o 
account for it that our own »oul»' do not I the new institute by a solemn approbation. I remedy, and who eend a pamphlet explatn- 
Trow as theira did f If it was a matter St. Alphoneus had called hie congregatiun ing this new treatment, free on receipt ofSnatoral power», we^mlghWndeed say* b, toS -am. of the Mo.t Ho^ B.vior; .^p.-Ncwntific A™. A «NEELY & 'COMPANY

•Th., "ere giant, and we are poor ^«Voptov.nl the Pope B. B. B. Stood the Test. K, r
weak mortals. But it « not so. bhall 8 -hanged the title to that of the I “I tried every known remedy I could Âwgk :sm. vhiirch. vhapei, Self «I, Urc Aiarm I ÆKI 
we »ay, then, that we have not toe grace I himeell_ changea tne uiu^ w tua l , | lV:_,. ™i,hm,t mvinu I 'T g*-»,„i other beiisi also, vuimo. and i -«is | „
to do as they did 7

:
Its task, HT. ALVHONHUS LIGUORI.

mu.; ——
G BEAT DOCTOR OF THE CBÜBCH, AND FOUN 

DIB OF THE COMOBEGAIION OF THE

Paper
I<louoot,^bn.0,,,t.V'^0rnlm•
t only know tbat eome one cameL> #tS3S!8La told. "Bine, you

blind but one tbln* you cau do."
Homellmti the thrrto. so rough and fast
I know wlld’storms -re sweeping past,
1 And fear tbat I , - ,

MINNESOTA i

lung time and Liberal
______ _____ ne' County Ab&iract And
Real E*tat,y Agency ha* One Million Acroe 
ol the ti“Ht Farming Laud*. Beet Dairy Land 
amt Bern Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that aro to be found In tbe world. 
For full purttoular*. terms and Information, 
aodrobft—

P- A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract dt Real KetatS 
Ageuoy, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

Cheap Home» ou 
Terms. The hiteve I

Dre»
if to*"ni1Inotlttttlon.

For further partir mars apply to the Unpe 
or, or any Prient of t he Diocese. -

rsssrth. nr...

Though blind, I never fell secur«v.
1 i'OK OUB LADY O)fYONVBNT\J Ixake Huron, Barnia, Ont —This lusu 

tutlon oilers every advautoge to young ladle- 
who wish to receive * solid, useful auu re 
lined éducation. Particular attention I 
mid to vocal and Instrumental music, btud 
ee will be resumed on Monday, Bept. lei 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. Fo 
further oartleulara apply to Mothax Bo VKHIOE, Box HÜ»___________

I

18ESEML DEBILITY.I tiri|1y,|JJ2a'mîiTéboTt wordbE1 eprun*

All Huffertpg from Ueneral Debility, 01 
unable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
keep up the sy*tem, should take Hurkneae 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In eay-
lng there is uo preparation In the market 
whleh will give better résulta. In bottle» at 
60o., 76c. and $1.00.

A
POSITIVE

^ %s* ^

OLD IN THE HEAD
a. £

h'But whether this be seal or algn ° Wltbln, without,
It matters not The bond divine

isreSSrBiRstffx
OT. MAKlf'S ACADEMY, Wuidboe
U ontahio.—This Insulation Is pleaeauv-,» 
looat-ed In me town of Windsor, opposite ]*• 
trolt, uad combines In it* system of educe 
tlon, groat facilities for acquiring the Frenoj 
language, with thoroughuues In the rudlmet 
tal as well as the higher English branches 
Terms (payable per session In advanoe; li 
Canadian currency? Board and tuition Ji 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Get 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Flam 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed 
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room, $3$ 
For further particulars addressMoths- 
Bupxkiou. 43.1y

Cure Fop

COLD IH HEM, 
UTARRH,

HIT FEVER, to
FyY * Plca-üiit, ham 
K<l \ le"1'", un 1 v-iny to 
■k/l usv. No iii8tru« 
l&jilfl1Rvn* or l^ouc^°

tetjuired.
Cue Me. package
Will Convtnree

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dnndis and Wellirg^on Sts
iBut listen- li»t•”!,<i.eZJî^,<Uy,

Vho b.« fli-lsbed”«b »w*v,

^5SrM2^worVlU.Ddone,"
% I
5

if i

LONDON. ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MBARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

F. O. Box IlM Veterborongh.
Collectluus promp.ly nltended to.

1TBSÜL1NK ACADEMY, Cbai
LJ ham, Oirr.-«Under the care of the lirei»

Hue Ladles. This Institution Is pleasant!; 
situated on the Ureal Western Railway , fr 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 
modlous building has been supplied with ai
the modern improvements. The hot wale- ax# ja Active men,

stem of heating lias been Introduced will W MA RXB g gl Voumz or mid-cens. Tbe grmuds are extensive, tn I ^ ■ 1» !/ young or mm-
wii n I «ny - ..n-1 .i.T ,m. mm... . v- - I- ci.em f->r h i ciudlug groves, gardous, orchards, etc., eU die aged, to Hell Catholic Books and Goods

SHm-a .i turn inv,. th.-mr-,uu. .iL-u.i i im-ai. n ru it.-u I The MEifciu of education embraces ever in Australia Fortunes havo been, are

E - -“..ri ..." -A fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille addiess- Taon, McNeil <t Coffee, Guelph,
tr,»u#e mmukivI- u.,:ti-...i myinN.-.m.!- t-i.»—■«<in I wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of chaig« Ontario.
Ex,.r.-- ni.-i iM.t«»orV. 11 -1'"'V.'. '.';r'',l “ I Board and Tuition per annum, paid se»i>

mmsE»ii^|HSssESEsaBS o. b. lanotot
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Prescription for a Dyspeptic. , motuous 
u the mod
Li I Aticce 
r* I oludl

I
Scientific American.

Gentrgl John A. Dix waa at one time 
After 1

3T3 A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, San»
Xelwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace tn 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terir 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canad» ,

g6t%ee*.fi*igF UTAH Wilts Of III KINDS
IIMSlii IMPORTER OF

SILKS, MERINOS,
BLA€K HJkYH AMD UHEHS

Largest ssiort-meni. of Rronsm,' 
nn iile. htoilet w and dboplnnie at the 
Iuwiiwl maikul prices. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

jpcotcgstaflal.
5

YXR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 qUEKN't 
JLr Avenue, third door en*!. Post Office 
Special altemlon given 1» diseawe* of tb< 
eyes, ear, nose an«l throat. Office hours- 
irom 12 to 8 3llin the after noon.

I

T7RANOI8 ROURK, M. D., PHYBIOIAM 17 Surgeon, etc. Offlee and residence, fllk 
Wellington Street. London. Telephone-

t£O C. MoCANN, SOL1CITOB, Etc
JL>d 78* Dundee Street west. Money to loe foolon real estate.

I

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

UNDilRTAKtlR, ETC.

Tbe only house In the elty havlni a 
Children's Mournln» Carries, rttot-
tosratoïàfiSMS
street, London. Ontario.

R. DRISCOLL & CO. !!NO KNOLIRH «TABLE IB C0N8IDBBBD 
COMPLETE WITHOUTMANUFACTURINQ

NIELLI MAN'S#and Nerv• ÜNDEBTAKBRS. 1
The only undertakers In London who 

I <*° n°l combination.

| OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
I An attendant always on the premises, 
; Embalming or Joeing the cheap

est In the city.
! R. DRISCOLL A CO.
! 474 Rlchmond-st.,

V
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London, OnL '-I
Shall I regular of that tame in Venioe, the Pope

Tbl utdïidVl 1 Uiiiik o( fm rli-um.xi-m, with™, gi.ia.

-cssyAWw. ».« 27»ss
them why they have not overcome or et

h j you SPRAINS, CURBS, AHD SPLINTS WHEN

FOR OVER-BEACHES, CHAPPED HBBLE, WIN»
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SOKE THROATS AND INFLUENÇA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOOHS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORB BACKS.

FOOT ROT. AND SOKE MOUTHS IN SMBHF 
AND LAMBS.

FOR SPRAINS, OUTS, BRUISES IN DOOE. 
SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

"Sire,—K’.Umen'e Roy*I Embrormtlun le need In my *■** 
I IStoS It ...r «~lal. B‘S& ol H-l

.ag^SSBSsà^SBîE^S
esiïsttttaft'sSRsssBSHr

tysssssaesBF

raisiifamsMcShanc Bell Foundry. ■i
— -r — - « - , ^7o«Xw.rltyeceha‘:t7yle.ndobPe6d: ^ss'tisrrsrassns cfSYBïweHear,wo-t.

they will »ay : “I suppoae I had not toe veranee until death in the institute, which Restlessness, Morbid Anxiety, and a 
grace." But that i, wone than a. vain they confirm by a ptomiwory oath. They {letful di,pOBition, ale UBUally met with 
excuse-it ie even a blaephemy, for it ie «e bound by their vow of poverty to ln the dyspeptic. These mental indicia 
to put the blame on God. They have refuse ell benefice», offices or dignities lhQW how cloee ie the connection between

F^î SbrÇY'r.-'e

«real part. to » >'ï°P»6a “ J1" Northrop ktyman’e Vegetable Dimovery
8 "Hie grace in me,” aaye Bt. Paul, ha» commend ol toe Soveraign Pontiff, end an4 Blood purifieI i, used with unvary 
not been void. Thi» eounde like a boast, by hi» dispensation»-. It WMia thti way ing iawwli It all0 r.mediee Bilioaenem, 
but really it i» not. It U nothing but a that St. AJphonsu. Mmwif wa» oWg^ 0oIutipatton and Impurity ot toe Blood, 
eimple truth. If one haa advanced in to aeeept thïL™ .JL.—n. An Undoubted Opinion.
the epiritual life, if one has become the Gotha. In order ai»o moratneciuauy "I was severely troubled with diarrhoea The objeet ofthli Aaeney l« to mpplyat Mmt. «h» «•^JSSSmuSi

saBSSSSS^
ten#mirxrjs:stsjsfiSL i ~u. ?r„"r, ïgsLsSAg

sr sv u, ». ESgSHS I "lllL"l"L",tK”l'"l'llSt 11
■e -j-snaa B^ïssusa.-- «sgasÆgg
sainte and ouraelvei 1» just thie, that P * «-raon». but with a preference have tried many remedlee without any f.0tn«r«, and hence-
they treaeured up the super natural gift» I çlaeeee 01 persons, on .iuectallv I relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ and. No extra J»™™'1™1??? ,îïV?.hm”2d
which God gave them, and turned tbem "a . u t ‘remote vitiagee and Eclectric Oil, and found it gave instant giv^'t "em" beP«Vdes. îue benefit of my ex-
to good account. They were, for the ‘ho»e who live tn remote^ vmagee ^ »u ^ ^ ^ ^ haTe ^ nQ stUck, laomti’e. ln the «tuai price.
moat part, men **1*e'”‘"1 rie.,1 the most neglected eout, are to be I would recommend it to ell." "‘SdFShould a patron want several different

SîEsratoiissT jsk* ssEsr^^riSs? îS-rEa-aa-ÿ,,-
SESSSHe r&œïïS-gtiarrk-stsr.to

:__ j into their hearts from the Holy r»n«n™n,inn «nrnlv Cured. Wilson Montrose, of \ienna, Ont.,
Ghost, they did not say : “Not now, I Consumption Surely uirea. hatinR u,ed Dr. Fowler's Extract of
will take a more convenient time;" no, To thb Edito»—  Wild Strawberry in hi« family for summer
they acted on them immediately, taking Please inform your . d complaints, says, “I cannot speak too
counsel indeed of prudence, but not ot a positive remedy for the 1above ji uniod highly o[ it| for children as well as aged 
cowardice; and thus were called higher, dieeaee. By ite timely uee thousands ol le trouyed with diarrhoea it haa no 
and became worthy of greater thing, and hopele» oaw. have bwn permamenti, ^quali„
more sbundant helps. Being faithful I cured. I Bhall beÎ? t m ol Frbiman’b Wobm Powders are tafe, 
mmStoto»to8,,the,WereP OT” «^.umptiin if nmmA speedy to remove worm, fromIgVJSSBS NïSSjC 55=-“~-=

â saint is one who acquires the perfee-1 Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., TorontOi healing.

Finest Grade of Bells.
Chimoe and Peals for ChurchM, 
Colleges, Tower Cloues, etc. 
Fully warranted ; aatisfnction guar
anteed. Send for price and catalogue. 
HY. MC8HANB& CO., Uai timoBO, 
Md,.TT. 8. Montion thlfl paper.

FORfil•Mk■
jdK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cineinnstl. O.
'

!

itifMoucTGtici rHSleSMISE1

-™
RMKUMATIIM LUMBAOO.
Strains. Brui sea. STiFFNaaa.

Sore Throat Colo.
Chest Co ldj, ■[.. 

The Safest. Quickest .most 1/
certain remedy  j

i

tv>
I

111
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Prepared only by ■

EtUMAM,SOH$40
[ LOUGH,England.]
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TO THE CLERGY Fk. FREEMAN’S 1 
WORM POWDERS,

The Clergy ot Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL- 
SON BROS,, General Grocers, of Lon- 
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine. Whose purity and gem 
nineueea for Sacramental nae ia attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector anPrs- 
foot of Studies of the Diooeean Seminary 
of Hareala. We have onreelves aeon toe 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
‘ its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 

itario are oorilially invited to send tot 
truly superior wine lee

2&St tSd* Ktf

agent; Whenever you want to buy anything, 
•end your orders to

mcame i

Arc plotviant to tr.lto. Contain their own 
Pur^ntivo. Ia a eafo, nuro, anil effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults.

Royal Canadian Insurance Cl
FIRE AND MARINE, to

THOMAS D. EG AN, I BgRNETT| AGENT,
OathoUe Agençait H,w Torfc- [ Tfyior., Bank, Blohmoad «net.

vour

Ontario are 
•ample* of this 
altar uee.
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M eotdlally wil- 
of oui hrotiwrhoed ■l«r*vo to be roSeolad in hi* beert.— 

JV. y. fnmon't Journal.

i53mem.
Mbfiggan Dull mat, - 50c 
finch Ubilfgu à - 75c 
IhialCiMJahtieti à 75c
PETHICK 4 M’DONALD

bun MM, Ho l 
opinion, boon «font th*if la* 
bm bended erer UMooto

that my heert burned with Indig- 
notion to mo my Monde «eerUMUig the 
Union and moridoing loyal tanonu 
haadfal of nameeenable landlords 
dosarring nobody's oonaidomtion.

mraiits iiFLpmn. PARNELL.
Mum CALLAHAN é Ot., ,

se.-Ths aiosrsph of lfr. Par.BssBisHferc
. MICHAEL DAVIT. 

We guarantee our " P/Vfi 
OILOGP.APH, ” ( Copl/jl 

correct lihfW

Wo ami
. I

and fallow aoidisn of tbo army of Oodb 
Holy Cbomh. We tab* grot pride In 
meeting yen haw for the amend lima. 
We ate only too terry that time and dr. 
eometanam did net permit ui to make 
each preparations ae would do jostle» to 
the oeeaeloai bat yon will kindly make 
allowances aad take the will for the work

Mr. Peter Mahon, a well known Oath- 
olio from Aberfoylo, near Guelph, Oat., 
lua boon working in Anatmlia oanraasing 
tor books in the employ ol Mr. J. W. 
Lion of Guelph, for orer two years past. 
We understand that ho has made a clear 
profit of from ton to twelve thousand 
dollars, and like a good Catholic has sent 
a thousand dollars ae his subscription 
towards the magnificent new church now 
being built in Guelph. There are still 
many good openings for enterprising men 
in the employ of the earn* firm In Aus
tralia. Address Lyon, McNeil A Coffee, 
Guelph, Ont,

CATHOLIC ASM HOMAN.to ni

an amolicam clikiym an’» naeon comtio- 
rania» by am bholish raiser.

“OiELLi
From a recent number of the Liverpool 

Catholic Timm : A controversy sprung up 
In the Ashton Reporter between the Kev. 
Pauuu Begat and Bev. B. Smith, St 
Ann's, Ashton undee-Lyneu aa to the 
question ee to what should be the proper 
designation of the church (gainst which 
the former proteste and of wh oh the 
latter is a prteet On the official illum
inated programme publiehed in connection 
with the Qeeeu'e jubilee, and Intended to 
be preeerved ee a memento of the occation, 
the Catholic achoola were so styled, to the 
intense disgust of the reverend gentle
man, who calls upon the people to aid the 
prefix "Borneo” thereto. In last Setur 
day’* issue of the Reporter, Pother Smith 
replie» to Genou Beget ae follows : Canon 
Eager publicly protects egainst the Romeo 
Cltb"lie schools being called Catholic 
•ebook Now I am prepared to maintain 
•gainst Cues Eager that the name Cath
olic belongs exclusively to those whom he 
designates ae Borneo Catholics, and that 
no other religious body in this country hae 
any title to the word Catholic. Does 
Canon Begar not know what inch words 
ae Irish Catholics, Eoglieh Catholics, 
Spanish Catholic#, German Catholics, 
French Catholics, Armenian 'Catholics 
Ohio*** Catholics, Bomen Catholics and 
Italian Catholics mean ? Does he not 
know that they mean natives of these 
countries who poeaaeead the Catholic faith, 
and are in communion with the Pope of 
Rome 1 Surtly Canon Eager is not going 
to persuade the people of Ashton that he 
le

d.)THE COMING DEBATE. VOLUME 9.-theand make yonreelvee at home Is our 
midst Be amarad that tide recep
tion, however plain, is nevertheless 
a tinaete expression of brotherly 
lova towards yen, oar noble Mende 
of Mount damans branch. The grand 
and warm hearted welcome which was 
•worded to us two years ego in you on. 
chanting home, la «till frech in our 
ory; and bom that time we may date 
that intimate union which existe between 
yon and ourselves. More than that you 
noble example of seal for true charity 
baa filled us with new courage end en 
thueiaam to keep up ou own flit and to 
promote the welfare of ou society. 
Moreover, we sincerely trust that we may 
•oon have, in our town, s building where 
we can repay you in a more becoming 
manner the sumptuous repeat srlth which 
you refreshed ns at our last visit. We 
are eue that this pleasant re-union to day 
will moke a wholesome Impression on ou 
people, banish from our midst the cold 
indifference of the part towards the C. M. 
B. A. and give it a warm place In every 
one's heart In conclusion, let me say : 
Brothers, stand manfully together and 
teach the world that ou organisation h a 
panel to the orphan and a helper to the 
widow, and that it la a brother, 
hood of the Cross, which turns 
to the homes whose hearth» are 
desolate sod says : "He wee and is still my 
brother; hie deer ones ate also mina.”

President Duma's address was received 
with loud applause by the Ml Clemens 
branch, and was replied to in fitting terme 

different representatives of ML 
The Bov. Father William, the 

spiritual adviser of Breach 8, and the 
popular pastor of Bt Joseph’s Church, on 
rising, wee received with hearty cheers. 
The Bev. rather spoke feelingly and elo
quently, his rtmukc being frequently 
warmly applauded. The members of 
Branch No. 8 are justly proud of Father 
William and consider him their beet 
friend. After the speech-meting the 
company were favored by eongc from 
Brother Spacemen, of Ml Clemenr, and 
Bros. Maientette and BieUy of Chatham. 
The committee appointed by Branch 8 to 
carry out the arrangement» deserve the 
thanks of the society, and where ell done 
their part so well it would be invidious to 
particularize, but we must say that a 
«eat put of the work wae done by 
Brothers Kuhn and Beudon, Brother 
Kuhn being chairman of the committee. 
The committee were ably eeiieted by the 
lady friend» of the C. M. B. A., and their 
klndneee will long be remembered by 
Branch No. 8 We had almost forgotten 
to mention that the good genial Father 
Michael wac on hand doing everything in 
his power to make thing! pleasant and 
enjoyable lot the visitors.

o(/the
Not only will all the Tories be on hand 

for Thursday’s debate on the League 
proclamation, bat the Liberal» will turn 
out in lull foroo also. Urgent whips have 
been leaned by both parties. There is 
an eager interest shown in the ex- 
pec tea proceedings, and already meet

.‘X'SïiMr-JS»
none ie expected to make an interest
ing, il not important, speech, and there is 
some curiosity to bear what Mr. Cham- 
berlain will say. Hie speech at Bir
mingham la not ragudod ae com
mitting him to support the Tories, 
though he left no doubt that 
he would act with them on the whole, and 
would certainly not go over to the Glad- 
e toman tanka. It is «repeated that he will 
assume an Independent position in the 
debate and give the Government some 
hard knocks. He ie now tit about the 
•am* portion ae when he branched off 
from the Liberals originally. He 
la a party all by hunself, aj minority of 
one, ana except for hie remarkable lac- 
oily for making bitter speeches is not of 
a very formidable quality in political 
affaire. He ie a melancholy example 
of the late which attends mate oppor
tunism in English polities. Hie late 
speech ie chiefly important ae indicating 
that the Government cannot probably 
count on the fall support of the Unionists. 
Tine fact, taken together with the prob 
able difficulty of getting a full attendance 
ol the disheartened Tories through the 
remainder of the section, m.y cause 
the Government a good dasl of 
embartammenL There ie an excellent 
opportunity for a “deal" aa matters stand, 
by which come of the Unionists could 
feather their future neat* at small expense 
of principle. It wae to avoid each a 
transaction, involving the Government in 
a possible defeat in the dosing deyi of 
the section, that Mr. Smith put so much 
urgency Into hie whip, almost begging the 
Conservatives not to desert the House un
til the adjournmenL The Ministerialists 
are in a bad enough situation at beat, 
and naturally wish to avoid the addi 
tional humiliation of going before the 
country burdened with the disgrace of 
a chance detest in the division 
ot tbe House. The debate on the 
proclamation i tacit will, it is thought, 
be very brief. A division may 
be reached Friday, and there is no doubt 
that the Government will on this occa
sion be sustained by nearly its usual 
majority^but the danger of a defeat 
throughwdry rot” will come afterward 
unless a speedy dissolution ot Parlia
ment is arranged.

Iris. Àtiw//t»iT-pfiTnting. 
v^KU/®™ cd 'n ,l|bfs oii
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Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terme.
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elgiNICHOLAS WILSON & CO
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NEAR TALBOT.

o. BUI
It.ACADEMYbar* and Cathallc Colored Mleaien of Windsor, 

Ontario.
As Dean Wagner, who haa in bande the 

work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
•oitable aohool-honaa and ohnroh at the 
earliest possible date, all persona who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists ae soon as con
venient, and send the proceed», together 
with the benefactors'liste, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneye received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time snob acknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451.tf

While many scholars are gaining 
boeith and strength by the seaside or in 
the country their instructors—the 
brothers or sisters—Are holding retreats 
surrounded by convent walk, and pray
ing for wisdom for the duties of the 
ensuing school year.

if «
eiel

Official. GhOÜR LADY OP LOURDES.
THIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 tbe School sietern de Noire Dune, l* 

eltuaied on Viol orle street,

Assessment 10 wae leased from my 
office on the 6th toit. It contains n
deaths.

tar
the1 fehsll Find Beet.

A little farther on—
There will be time—I .hall And reel anon;

B&. l.

repeat t he Jest 
ball find rent

calling for the distribution of 
$#,000 ee folk we i— New York 912 000; 
Michigan 14.600; Canada $4.000; Pwneyl 
yank 92.000,

Brookes should endeavor to remit the 
foil amount of meemmente within 30 days 
frvm date of lent*. If this were done by 
all our Branches, the Supreme Council 
wwnld be In a position to pay Bern fiai at la* 
*» least thirty day* earlier than the date 
•Hewed by onr constitution. I respect
fully request tbe ofibers of all Branches 
k my juriedietion to eer* folly read Bee 

6 of the Beneficiary Fond Article, page
• of Constitution, and cany out its pro
vision*. When officers of Branches taka 
advantage ot Section 11 ol Beneficiary 
Vend Article, they are not acting in a 
butinera tike manner, are Injuring the 
mao elation, and nz necessarily (except In 
Ike cam ef a double ememment) keeping 
tha widow and orphans of ont deceased 
leathers ont of the money to which they 
are entitled, at the very time they moat 
need it I regret that a few 
of onr Branches on very dilatory Indeed 
hi the matter ot remRtaocte on

t Where the fault lie» I cannot 
any, but I fear it is on the part of the 
officers, aa the beneficiary reports ore 
dntad enmoliinoa two end three weeks 
prior to dote of my receiving the money. 
•Brother», you are well aware I am not 
given to fault-finding, but our association
* » business one, end iU work in ell its 
broncho* should and must be done in a 
business manner, A man haa a note to

ter
trii

WALKERTON, ONT.
The grounds era epeelone and the building, 
Which has been provided with a Hr* escape, 
le commodious. The oonree of Instruction 
embraces every useful and ornamentel 
brsnob of education nullable for young 
ladles. Board and tuition lo Eeglleb, tier- 
man, French end Needlework. $100 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

8I8TCN SUPERIORESS.
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likA little further on
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Trob* wlththe pub*of battle, while life's

ep.N. D. SACRE CŒUR. da;
etr

TOOIC LIES' Llllim IBTITIITE whrilesbwHh the fllttirg .tare; the franeled 

With&rav*rUh breath we err. I shall And

I
RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA. me

fnThis Institution w II He-open on 
Thursday, Heat. let. belrestLOCAL NOTICES. A little further on. 

A little further on
on

For the beet photos mad* In tbe dty »• 
to En* Bno*., 180 Dundee stroaL < all 
and examine our stock ot frames and 
peepartonta the latest etylaa and fined 
assortment in the dty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

The hoi. of Hoi 
or Dry boost a eelllog ot Coot 
Price rer Ooolt dories eext 
SO tiny a, ot J. J. GIBBON!»’.

gX Canvassers, Catholic, for 
DV/Vr IX new book, endorsed by 
Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real. and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church, State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Thi People'a Pub
lishing Co , Toronto, Got

,U]

the ...
Of glory ’• torch, end to a vanished drt.au 
Love's psifioe hath bean turned* then—all 

depressed.
Deepalriug, alek at beart-we 
Our weary feet, eo lonely then 
Tula ebadow-haunled world.
Weep not to aee the grave which waits Hm
And *eehng round our feet the cool, sweet

weam
an<ADDER'SAM ANGLO-CATHOLIC, 

that li, In modem English phraseology, an 
English Cuholie. Why, I was under the 
impression that the people generally eon 
eidered him to be in Irish Protestent, but 
the proverb says, “We must live end 
leer a.” He says that every one ought to 

that the word Catholic means uni 
venal, that is, the ehutcb of Christ 
throughout the world. Now [ hope eveiy 
one will remember that. But 1 should 
like him to tell us in what countries the 
Catholic church of that country, or aoy 
other church, acknowledges him as one of 
its members. His explanation of all the 
different religions and recta being branches 
of the one Catholic church will require a 
little proof. If that were the 
should find such combinations of adjec 
lives as a Protestant Catholic Eugisb- 

English Protestant

thi

a DOMINION may not stay 
doth seem 

We, so un- at!ent Catholic Toil Boohs. im1er Hack wfc
Wi

know Bed tier's Dominion Catholic Spolier—com
plete.

Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic First Reader - 
Part I.

Badlier’e Dominion Catholic First Reader- 
Part II.

Sadlier'a First Reader—Parts I. and II. 
bound together.

Badlier’e Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Third Reader.
Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Fourth Repder.
Sadlier' Elementary Grammar, with black

board exerises.
Sadlier a Child's Catechism ot 8Acred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadder's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—New Testament.
Sa tier’s Outlines ot English History.
Sadlier'a Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations and Maps.
Sadler’s (PDAS.) Copy Books—A and B, 

with tracing.
Sadlier’a (PDA8.)Copv Books—Noe. 1 

to 5 primary short coarse.
Sadlier's (PDA B.) Copy Books—Noe. 1 

to 12—advanced oonree.
Sadlier’a Patent cover and Blotter, tor 

Primary course.
Sadlier'a Patent Cover and Blotter, for 

Advanced course.
Sadlier'a Dominion Language Table—12 

numbers.
Badlier's Dominion Arithmetical Table 

12 numbers.

artWe sprat the fading word farewell and say : 
Net on this elde-slas !—I shall And rest 

A lltl to forth»
—Bobnkt Bubns Wilson, In Century Mag

asine.
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CATHOLIC PRE88. Ca

meet in the bonk; it ia due; he has the 
money ready; will he wait until it ia 
protested before he pays itf Now let us 
(I mean onr 3 or 4 careless branches) 
immediitly remedy this defect 
method of working, end thereby assist 
ia keeping our Grand Council of Canada 
•eoond to none in point of efficiency.

The Beneficiaries of the late Bros. 
Booker end Sweeney of Branch 23, Bro. 
Fox of Branch 33, Bra Averill of Branch 
14, Bra Crowe of Branch 86, Bra Hinds 
of Branch 61, and Bra Nolen of Branch 
lajrnve been paid.

Tbo Beneficiaries of th* late Bro. 
Bark* of Branch 6, who died on the 14th 
of February last and Bro Kerach of 
Brandi 23, who died on the 2od day 
Cf May, have net yet been paid, 
owing to said brother* having designated 
rob children, who are minors, aa their 
beneficiaries, and guardians not having 

appointed in time. In the rate of 
Mt, Kerch I hate just received the legal 
guardianship papers, and tha money will 
ha paid in a few days, but no guardianship 
P*peri have yet been received in Mr. 
Barks'* ease. The Supreme Council is 
prepared to pay this claim as soon ae the 
legal papers ate made out. Our members 
can lee bv this the neeeeeity of having 
their beneficiary certificates made in favor 
of some petty or parties to whom the 
Oonneil oan legally pay «ante. The money 
cannot be paid to children who are 
minors, neither can it be paid to execo- 
tore, and it often happen», ae in the above 
ease, that the wife and mother may have 
grot difficulty in obtaining guardianship 
papers, not being in a position to give tbe 
required security, yfz, twice the amount 
of tha beneficiary.

ini
Church Progrès». aa

ticGatholio parents ere guilty of the most 
culpable negligence in not practicing 
home and family devotions and thus 
teaching their children practice! relig
ion. The beautiful custom of family 
prayer» practiced in Catholic countries, 
should be introduced by parents who 
value the prieeleaa gifts of religion. 
Children are very prone to neglect their 
morning and night prayera and will 
neglect them, unless parents watch and 
see that they are not forgotten. The 
beat way, then, ia tor the parenta to 
congregate their whole family in one 
room and together with them soy morn 
ing and night prayers in common. The 
family that practice» this pious custom 
will draw down upon themselves many 
graces and God will reward them not 
only in tbe life to come but will aid 
their prosperity in this life. The reck, 
leeen Ae el children to frequently attrib
utable ta parente who neglected to pro
perly instruct their children bow and 
when to pray.

hecue we
thiin our
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“Iman, or an 

Catholic toI hen, again, we should 
with Presbyterian, Catholics 

or Catholic Presbyterians, Methodist 
Catholics, Non conformist Catholics, etc. 
What contradictions would Canon Bazar's 
wonderful babel of a church introduce 
into the English language ! I am eure it 
Would be knowledge for many of the 
people of Athlon to learn, on the author- 
tty of Canon Eigar, that the Catholic body 
number! 190,000,000 while all the other 
Christian wets together (which are c•routed 
by the hundreds) are only 10,000,000 
more. But 1 should like to know where 
he get* hie information from, for Lord 
Macaulay, a Protestant historian, aa>« ; 
“It will be difficult to show that all other 
Christian sects united amounted to 120,- 
0X1,000." Now, the Ctiholica can show 
that they number 219,242,531 (about 220,- 
000,000).
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TBE NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cl i
an

iyCorrespondence of the Catholic Record. 
FROM EG MONT BAY, P. E. L

OaMB PAKNELl'b VIEWS.
Mr. Parnell, in an interview, laid ;— 

"Tbe proclamation of the League is a 
wanton and flagitious act, but it ia 
hardly more disgraceful than the wreck 
ingot the Land bill last night in the 
House, One step deprives the 
Irish tenant of the hopes ot relief 
which the alteration of the Land bill 
had undergone when it first came 
down from the Lirds had raked 
in hte breast ; the other aims at de 
pricing him of the cole weapon, the wea
pon of organization, that ia left him when 
tire Legislature throws him on his own 
resources for his self protection. It appear» 
to be once again a case of the Irish 
tenant stripped naked and left to 
defend hlrneelf against the landlord 
who ia backed up by a Coercion Govern
ment. But it ui tbe last time such a 
spectacle will be witnessed. I have no 
apprehension aa to the issue should the 
Government fight out this struggle aa 
wantonly aa they have beeun it, and as 
brutally as other coercion Governments 
have dona

BA0K1D BY AN ENGLISH PARTY,
“There will be much Buttering, of 

oonree, but the people are in a position 
o thousand times better than erer they 
were before. They hare a great English 
party, and one which is daily growing 
more powerful, at their back; a party 
whose sentiments were declared un
mistakably the other day at North- 
wish, and whose genuine and practical 
sympathy is strikingly exemplified in the 
action of the English members of Parlia
ment who hare decided to come over to 
out anti coercion meeting in Dub
lin on Monday and enroll thorn- 
eelvei as members of the pro
claimed National League. The people 
rely above all upon the knowledge that 
the precionc sympathy and support of 
their kin beyond the eea and of the people 
of America will not fall In this their final 
struggle with oppression and misrule. "

WHAT MR. SEXTON SAYS.
"The proclamation of the League,” said 

Mr. Sexton, “whilst an empty proceeding 
in itself, will no doubt be followed by 
steps of a more decisive kind, and it Is 
probable thet many men in Ireland will 
have to suffer for a period the lois of 
their liberty, and great suffering will be 
inflicted on those depending on 
them; but this process of waaton 
persecution so far from chilling the 
spirit of the people will inflame it, and 
the infallible result will be to hasten, 
and not delay, the accomplishment ol 
the freedom of our country. The effect 
in England, I am confident, will be alto
gether good.”

Mr. Timothy Healy, speaking at 
Hawick, said that if the National League 
was dangerous before it wae proclaimed 
the Government would find it ten times 
worse now.

Ko
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At tbe advanced age of eighty six years 
the Rev. 8. E. Perry haa go'ne to hie 
reward. The sad event took place on the 
2nd tint, at this place. The deceased was 
born at Tlgniah, P. E I, 16 July, 1801, 
and was descended from the old Acid ton 
settlers. He studied theology at Rlcolet 
College, finishing bis studies at the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, where he wae 
ordained; appointed to the Missions of 
Miiconche, Mt. Carmel, Egmont Bay, 
Caecum pec and Tignieh. In 1843 a change 
took place and he was relieved of the two 
last named missions. In I860 he removed 
to Egmont Bey. In 1869 he wae changed 
to Fifteen Point and had charge of that 
parish until 1875, at which date ha lost hie 
sight, and retired from active 
duty from which he resided here, 
calmly awaiting tbe time when it would 
please hie Divine Master to coil him to 
nimeelf. Deceased celebrated the Golden 
Jubilee of hie priesthood at Bt Joseph’s 
Convent, Charlottetown, on the 3rd July, 

He was a great church builder and 
the churchcc and parochial houses of 
Tignieb, Caecum pee, Egmont Bay and 
Fifteen Point, arc monuments of hie zeal 
and untiring industry. The funeral took 
piece on the 5th lnet, Hie Lordship Bishop 
McIntyre and a large number of the 
clergy «Misting. Hie remains were in
terred In St Jacques Cemetery here. 
Tbla venerable servant of God pasted 
sixty years of Ms life ia the hsly priest
hood. Bcquiucat in puce.

July 10th, 1887.
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How the Grand Old Men is daily emit 
ing to the duet the haughty demigods of 
aristocracy I Think of the Duka of 
Westminster driving round from house to 
home In his eecuteheoned carriage, and 
amid all the pomp and power of great 
wealth, to beg Votes for bis son—and then 
to aee that son driven from the field by an 
Ignoble rival. Ichabod, the glory hath 
departed !

“Bonte times on* need be no more 
courteous than Luther or Jesus.”—JV. Y. 
Independent. We Indignantly protest 
against this blasphemous association. It 
ie an Insult to every Christian sentiment 
thru to couple the rlbeld hero of the 
“Toble Talk” and the Divine Teacher of 
the Eight Beatitudes.

Ave Maria.
An article which appeared In a recant 

issue of the London Guardian gives us a 
good Idea of the impression made on the 
mind of a Protectant tourist by tbe pres
ent condition of Catholicity in Holland.
The traveller, having 
acsocista Protestantism and the Nether
lands very strongly together, was sur- 
prised at the activity of the Church 
and the strong position she holds In ' 
the country, where e visitor fresh » 
from reading Motley would expect to 
find nothing bat signs of the Reforms 
tion. The Targe number of priests and 
religions that the tourist saw on the streets 
showed him that a considerable portioii of 
tiro Inbabitaotc still hold to the ante-Re
formation faith, or have given up the cold 
and cheerless Cslvinbm that Ie the form 
of Pioteitanticm which holds sway in Hol
land. Anything more chilling than the 
Protectant churches aad the manner of 
worship in them, coys the writer, 
can hardly be imagined. Protectant con
gregations arc few In numbers, and the 
demeanor during the service utterly liat- 
lecs; while tbe Catholic churches on Sun
day» and festivals fare literally crammed 
with devont congregations." Catholicism 
is evidently not merely the rsligi 
small minority, but shares with the State 
Evangelical Church the character of being 
the prevailing religion of the country."

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 
tttatloutire.ALL THESE ARE ONE IN FAITH, 

have the same sacraments and sacrifices, 
and are all under one head ; while the 
Protestants in England and Wales alone 
numbered, in 1882, 177 distinct and con
tradictory sects I suppose that Canon 
Eager knows that unanimity and anti
quity are two good testa of truth as of 
tacts, while disagreement and novelty are 
very doubtful ones. The churchman ex
pressing twice every Sunder hie belief in 
the “Holy Catholic Church,” proves very 
little, except that he does not understand 
what he says, for he likewise expresses 
twice every Sunday hie faith in the "com
munion of ceinte and the forgiveness of 
cine,” yet he mock» and rldicnlaa the doc
trines these words imply as the Catholic 
church throughout th* whole world hoc 
ever explained them, and at the very 
saints mentioned in hie own Book of 
Common Prayer likewise explain them. 
I am very glad to ice the Queen’s jubilee 
committee, which was made up of repre- 
•rotatives from all the religion» bodice, th* 
friendly coctotiw, etc., of the town, woe 
not bigoted, but gave tu our true name of 
Catholic, though 
the name of Roman Catholic, a name wa 
have got because we acknowledge the 
Pope of Rome and not the sovereign of 
Eogland as onr head in matters spiritual. 
I hope the people of Ashton will have 
more sense than either to spoil thsir ill
uminated jubilee sheets to suit Canon 
Eager, or to believe hie unproved elate- 
manta.

Or
115 Church St. Do1669 Notre Dame St. 
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NATIONAL LOTTERY. Al
LoAbsolutely Pure» ’Tf
CsThe Monthly Drawings 

take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

Thf PowHtit99wimm, Anmiofm.,,  _
Sn
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Lcm «T schoolSamuel S. Brown,
__ _ U. Secretary.

309 Waat Fourteenth St, New York 
_ Aug 15th, 1887.
Desk Brown In answer to your in

quiry of th* 18th lnet as follows: Is 
it absolutely necessary for Branches to 
notify tbo secretary of th* Connell in their 
jnrtidietion of all erupendoue etc., sod 
would not th* neglecting said notice be 
contrary to onr laws rod an Illegal pro
cedure on tho part of the office ia. I beg 
her* to soy that It ia absolutely necessary 
for Branches to report all changes 
occurring in their membership promptly 
to their Grand Secretary. Neglecting to 
do eo would be an Illegal aot on the part 
of the Branch officer*. It le very import
ant to hove oil «repensions, etc., promptly 
reported.

Or
atThe vaine of th» lota that will ho drawn on 

WEDNB8DAY, thePORT AOU8TÜS, SCOTLAND.
1878. 21st Day of Sept, 1887, w
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-----WILL BE-----THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS, ©eo,ooo.oo.

aTICKETS—First Series.
Second Stries...... ,>. 79.25

Secretary, *** CaUlo*ae and priées of thé 

8. E» LEFIBTBE,
MOXTHEAL.

9190 toTHE GENERAL DESIGN OF THIS 
1 School to to Impsrt a liberal education, 

on the lines- or the English Publie Schools, 
to the eons of gentlemen destined for careers 
In the world. It comprises a Lower Bchool 
for younger boys, an Upper bchool. and a 
Oeleet Division or Hentor Students.

Tbe Heoior Division Ie Intended to meet 
the wante of youths, from lit to », who de
sire to pursue epeelel branches of etudy, or 
to prepare for public examination*. The 
Seniors are allowed the use of private 
rooms, jsnd enjoy greater privilege! than

For prospectuses, containing tall Infor
mation, apply to

been aecustomed to th
tr

we are not ashamed of
1* Ht. .Terme Fttreet,

L. K.
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IRISH NEWS BY CABLE,
ccYoon fraternally. foMr. Chamberlain’s attitude continue» 

to arouse interest, especially in view of the 
proclamation of the League and the atti- 
tude of the ministry In r égard tothe amend
ments to the Land BUI. Hie Birmlng 
ham speech of Saturday wee much die- 
cawed.The feeling in well-informed Liberal 
eirolee ie that Mr. Chamberlain’s indig
nation in denying the report of hie seces
sion from the Unionist ranks was more 
or leas simulated. The statement ie 
current on good authority that Mr. Cham 
berlain had previously protested vigor
ously to Lord Hartington against the de
velopments in the Irish policy of the Gov 
ernment Taking all the facts of the situ
ation into consideration, there Is strong 
reason for believing that if the Tories per
sist in disregarding the views of the Radi
cal Unionists, and if also the elections 
continue to show Liberal successes, Mr. 
Chamberlain will produce a Home Rule 
scheme which will prove a basis for 
ellietlon between tne Liberals and the 
Radical Unioniste.

London, Aug. 22 —A delegation of 
members of tne English Home Rule 
Union will soon visit Ireland ia order to 
give expression to the good-will of Eng 
tish Liberals towmd the Irish. A public 
reception will be given the delegation in 
Dublin on September 14, at which the 
Lord Mayor will preside.

Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P., who left the 
Liberal-Unionist puty because of the 
proclamation of the National League haa 
written a letter to explain hie resigns- 
tion. He says ;—I have done my boat 
to panned* my party and the Govern 
ment from proclaiming the League, but

C. J. Hickey. in
THE BEV. THE B ECTOR,

The Abbey, Fort Aguetne, 
Inverness, Scotland.

OTTAWA, ONT. 10A FRATERNAL TOUT. eiWendell Philips.

During a visit to the Eternal City, the 
late Wendell Phillips entered SL Peter's. 
In the vast church a surprise awaited 
him whioh he thus relates : "I listened 
to the mueio ae it died sway. Standing 
as I was behind a massive pillar, which 
obscured my view, I caught the words of 
a sermon, pronounced in faultless 
English, and moved forward to catch a 
view of the speaker, to my astonishment 
I beheld there in the pulpit of St. Peter’s 
a full-blooded negro,
Gospel of Christ; and I 
else could I have witnessed such a 
scene but in the Catholic Ohurch. All 
honor to the College of Propaganda for 
its grand work in behalf of Christian 
civilization.’ ”

483-6wTHE MEMBERS OP THI ft M. B A. VISIT 
BRANCH no. 8, CHATHAM.

The members of Branch No 8, Chatham, 
expected their brethren of Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., to pay them a visit by boat on 
Tuesday, the 16th. The visitors were 
timed for 1 30 p. m., and preparations 
were made for a hearty welcome and a 
worthy reception. The C. M. B. A. hall 
wae nicely decorated and tables laid, well 
supplied lor the appetites of the visitors. 
The Exeelelor hand was engaged to meet 
them at the Rankin dock, and everything 
ready at the time appointed, but they came 
not. Several hours passed, and word was 
received of a delay at the mouth i f the 
river. It was a few minutes after five 
when the ateemer "Nellie” hove in eight 
crowded with iXcureionlit,. There were 
about 500 on board. A delay of about 
three hours bed occurred at tbe mouth of 
the river by the boat losing the 
channel. However, they were glad to 
reach Chatham, and just as gladly 
welcomed by their jovial brother» of 
Branch No. 8 A procession wae at once 
formed, headed by the Excelsior baud and 
the Mount Clemens band, and marshalled 
by Mejor Be illy, and marched to the C. 
M. B. A. Hall In the separate school 
building, whore the Mount Olemen’e 
people received a genuine Canadian wel
come, rod were entertained tight royally 
to supper and mueio. Mr. M. A. Duma,, 
the Resident of th* l be them Branch, read 
the following address of woleome :

w

¥ST. CATHARINE'S HIDES TIE DIBECTIII If TIE DILATE FATHERS, V*
ccy
mj Special Attention 6Ivor to 

the Sciences.
«
T

Bhorthlttia0neî*T't*1 y®11 coumi Bookkeeping,
time with itfidlwttit will" ^do you no good. Prepare* 1er

____  w. h. aAosr. b. a, rnscipsi.
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jjjî. Jerome’8 Qollbgb. 6preaching the 
said ; ‘Nowhere CHEMICAL LABORATORY

G
Catholic Review.

Tho Bev. Dr. R, 8. MacArthur, of the 
Calvary Baptist church told hie congrega
tion on Sunday lait that “Martyrdom in f, 
the early history of -tha Church beeame a « 
fashion. Many men and women, who 
were not distinguished for their holiness, 
died that their names might be enroll* 
among those who had given themeelvee np 
for the faith." The Rev. Dr. R. S. Mac- 
Arthttr. ln making eo astounding a state- 

rouely writes himself down a 
tilled ass. If that comprise all 

of the history of the early 
Chureh iffid the early martyrs, the lees he 
•peak» ontouch subjects the better for hla 
own reputation.
18 The Primrose League, which waa 
founded b the more active and fervent 
Tory spirits in memory of the late Lore v 
Peaconifield aad waa named after the fav-> 1 
otite flowar of that statesman, haa played t 
end continues to play a by no means in- J

V
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Clowleel. Philosophise! A 
Commercial Connn.

For farther particulars apply to
MV. L. FUHOKEH, 0.1., D.D., 

President.

TiSPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

a:
con-

b
Catholic Household.

Cannot wa have, however, a more 
noble idea of humanity? Must we wait for 
some hideous human life destroyer to 
be invented before we oan hope that 
innocent bloodshed will cease, that ware 
between nations will be no more? May 
we not rather hope that the time ia not 
far distant when the kingdoms of the 
enrth, tired of the weight of the armour 
they carry, weary ol the misery and 
wretehedneea they cause their unhappy 
people, will agree to trust their causes 
to the Vicar of Christ lor decision? Is 
there not a growing ory among men for 
arbitration rather than wart

ti
Terms per annum tar Board, Tuition, etc.:
CemmerolBl Connie, . R1SO 

Claseleal Course, • . lflo

Civil Englneerlag, . . 170

B
0TEACHER wanted h

A female teacher, holding a
-t X Htccmd or Thlrd-elaea Certificate, want.

he R. C .8 a. No. 5, Raleigh, for tbe 
remainder of this vwsr. Duties to commence 
the 29th August, 1887. Applications will be 
received until the 27th of Aug , and must be 
torwerdedlmmeeutely, stating salary, etc. 
Ad reel, L. Waddicx, Doyles P. O., Ont.

46*Sw

aThe veteran missionary, Father 
Damen, S. J., of Chicago, will celebrate 
the golden jubilee of bis priesthood on 
November 2 let. This bit oi news re
quires more than a passing notice. 
Father Damen’s name "n national pro
perty. He ia one ot that heroic band of 
miaaionnrtoo who go forth to tear up the 
weeds planted by Satan during hla 
journey over the earth. Father Damon 
haa hoard and seen much of the "night

mened for t ldouble.
he d
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